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WHAT THEY THINK OF 
THE WORLD

J
J* WHAT THEY THINK OF 

THE WORLD_ , A 'u\Seth Brown of Standard Ad
vertising, Chicago : “The World 
ie a world-beater in handling 
the news of the ad convention. 
It is a satisfaction to read the 
kind of reports which The World 
has been printing this week. It 
has someone around the shop 
with a real nose for real news, 
and I 'was delighted to read the 
account of the ‘big stuff which 
was pulled off on Tuesday.".

fA R. L. Bieley, secretary Long 
Beach, Cal., Chamber of Com
merce:
convention special is the finest 
example of Journalistic enter
prise I have ever seen on this 
continent. It Is a great piece of 
work and is attracting wide
spread attention."

“The Toronto Wbrld’sSE*
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LOS ANGELES WON 
PRI NTERS' INK CUP

He’s a Peach," Cried Roger 
Minard, When El Paso Jack, 

The First Prize, Was Awarded
Huge Cheering Crowd. Saw Mexican Burros Gwen to 

Their New Owners—Baby Jack So Forgot Him- 
self as To Wink at Miss Mary Mellon.

WINNERS IN THE BURRO COMPETITION THOUSANDS HEARD 
THE BANDS PLAY

Club There Did Most Practical 
Good in Its Constitu

ency.

’{ WILL CLING TO TROPHY

R. E. Sherman of El Paso Pre
sented With Cup for 

Oratory.

Big Tattoo Was Something 
Entirely New for the 

Delegates.
'\

DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS
Two new citizens were .added to the 

rapidly growing population of Toronto 
yesterday when El Paso Jack and Me 
little brother. Baby Jack, both of El Paso, 
Texas, were adopted by two of the Queen 
City's brightest school- children. El Paso 
Jack will be separated from hie brother, 
as he will in future be oared for by Roger 
W. Minard of 182 Wright avenue, while 
Baby Jack will continue to. grow under 
the tender care of Miss Mary Mallon, 19 
Iroquois avenue.

Now El Paso Jack and Baby Jack were 
presented yesterday afternoon by th» B! 
Paso Ad Club to these children thru The 
World, who had conducted the competi
tion for the best, essay on the City of El 
Paso. The presentation was "made en 
the east steps of the transportation build
ing at the Exhibition Grounds yesterday 
afternoon by R. E. Sherman, chairman of 
the El Paso delegation, and the youthful 
orator of the south waxed eloquent'' in 
praising the two children arid the merits 
efthe two burfos. -y-- ■ ,‘y'

The two burros, who have stood the 
trials and dangers ol.the Mexlcaiy war.

will never see their country again, and 
altho they will have to take leave of the 
land of sunshine they will be well taken 
care of in their new homes. Ever since 
the competition opened a few weeks 
and El Paso and his brother became

Twenty Thousand People at 
the Exhibition for the 

Entertainment.
*

* subject of the talk of all the school chil
dren. the burros have been seriously 
thinking Who would.be their new owners. 
They need not have worried If they could 
have foreseen who the winners Of the 
competition would be. Roger Minard end 
Mary Mallon have two kind faces and the 
burros took to them at first sight'

In presenting the burros Mr. Sherman 
first brought El Paso Jack forth, and 
after congratulating Master Minard on 
hie essay he gave him over to Roger with 
instructions on hoW' to feed him. Roger 
proudly lead his charge away, and when 
asked how he liked his new playmate, 
said, "He's a peach!" IÇ1 Paso Jack look
ed his new master over and seemed well 
pleased, as. he didn’t bray in displeasure, 
but went quietly along as if perfectly

(Continued on Page 7, Çoit-------- ..., Vi- * -»*
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Los Angeles Ad Club wss awarded 
yesterday the cup offered by Printers’ 
Ink to the advertising club which last 
year made est use of Its opportunity 
to do practical good lm Its own city. 
Edmonton, Toledo, El Paso and other 
cities were named as having done good 
work, but none so thoro as Los'Ange
les. “We would rather have this tro
phy.” said one Los Angelas man, “than 
get the convention or the $1000 prize, 
and now let me tell you all your eastern 
cities will have to go some to lift it 
from the Pacific coast.” C. R. Steven
son made the presentation.

Credit for Winners.
Los Angeles Club has to its credit 

the passage of an honest advertising 
ordinance in that city, educational 
work among newspaper readers and re
ligious work in the schools. Edmon
ton’s Club scored the greatest single 
advance, for it is responsible for the 
passage of an honest advertising bill.

Cup for Oratory.
R. E. Sherman, El Paso, the man 

who the delegates conceded can corral 
more oratory into five minutes than 
any other delegate, created such ad
miration on Tuesday that he was yes- I 
terday presented with “the cup for 
oratory.” The surprise was so extreme 
that before he realized it he had once 
again launched Into an exposition of 
El Paso’s divine advantages which 
terminated with the declaration that 
“concrete skyscrapers reached to greet 
the) sun from the spot where once 
Adod abode houses.”
X Harry D. Robbins, chairman of the 
vigilance committee, was also pre
presented with a cane.

Twenty thousand people, twelve 
bands, several hundred militiamen and 
cadets, gymnasts, fencers, dancers, 
much national music and a wealth of 
fireworks. This is the recipe that last 
night made one of the finest military 
tattoos Toronto ever has turned out— 
and she has turned out some fine ones. 
Not for a moment did the performance
dreg.

American guests were responsible 
-for.most.ot the enthusiasm. They went

v
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X St
?SP themselves or anyone else. Ttrçy Ap

plauded their own national songs to 
the last echo, and thru the roar soared 
the shrill rebel yell and the sky rocket 
screech ftrpm the San Francisco dele
gation.

A feature was the display in com
memoration/ of the century of peace 
between the United States and Can
ada. The eight bands massed and 
flanked by two Highland companies 
played national airs of both countries. 
Then toward the close the two crossed 
flags were traced in fireworks., and at 
one side was a great picture of Presi
dent Wilson.

"These fireworks have a militant 
suffragette demonstration beaten 
hands down,” declared a man with a 
“Hooeier” hat band from down In
dianapolis way.

At the close twenty thousand people 
stood while “The Star Spangled Ban
ner” and “God Save the Kintf,” with 
their identical music, thundered from 
almost one thousand instruments and 
drums.
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Gustav Zeeze of New York 
Spoke on Important Branch 

of Advertising.

Percentage of Failures in Spe
cialty Advertising is Due 

to Raw Material.
Roger W. Kinara, winner of first prize; M. P. Oarlock, of El Paso, and 

Mary Mallon, after the presentation of El Paso Jack and Baby Jack at the 
big convention yesterday.

In an address on “The Development Addresses of much Interest to ad- 
of Efficient Salesmen from Inexpert- vertising men who use illustrated copy, 
enced Material,” Leonard S. Crone, 
before the specialty advertising meet
ing in the dairy building yesterday 
morning, advocated special training 
for the salesmen. “The percentage 
of failures in the specialty advertising 
field is, I believe, as great, if not 
greater, than in any other lines of ad
vertising sales endeavor,” he said.

He contrasted the “giner” method 
with that of the method of training, 
sometimes from raw material. The 
former method is used considerably, 
he said, altho he expressed the opin
ion that it was not best in the long 
run. Firms carry on competitions be
tween their salesmen, which, he 
thought, altho it gave the 
considerable business for a period, 
would not last all the time, and a 
falling off of business must take 
place.

In reference to training, he said: “To and bad engraving, 
develop efficient salesmen from inex- | An address was also given by George 
perienced material, and to empower Brlgden of Toronto, on giving a square 
even the experienced to achieve great deal to the customer on the price 
success, there is urgent need of 
more technical training in the practi
cal appllqation of adeertising spe
cialties, than at present is given the 
majority of men now essaying the 
battles of specialty advertising.”

FIVE CANDIDATES 
FOR PRESIDENCY

CITIES AND TOWNS 
ADVERTISE MERITSwere delivered at the 

department of engr 
morning.

a sessi
efriog,

on of the 
yesterday

$

A clear, tf technical description of 
the making and use of color process 
plates, was given by Gustav Zeese, of 
New York. The making of color re
productions is probably the moi

Maps and Photographs Strik
ing Feature at Exhibition 

Grounds.

Frank H. Rowe of Toronto is 
One of Those in \heMONTREAL WANTS 

1918 CONVENTION
st inter- Field.«-

esting branch of the engraving bus
iness, and the very idea of the finer 
points of this important department, 
that the average man has, was con
siderably enlarged by the very clear 
exposition given of the subject.

Charles B. Nash, of Pittsburg, point
ed out the value of educational work, 
In connection with advertising. The 
more technical knowledge the publi
city man has; the better able he will 
be to discriminate between good

CAME LONG WAY 
FOR CONVENTION

Tho Torento 1» not the only city making a 
«hewing at the Ad Men’s Convention, It has 
the largest and most varied exhibits 
gathered together ecroee the west end of the 
government building. An Immense map cover
ing the city and many miles of the surround
ing country Is a centre of Interest.

Another elaborate display, Including a map 
on a huge, scale. 1» made by the harbor com
mission. The 
tured In booths. Peterboro, Oehawa, London, 
Hamilton and Whitby are the other places tak
ing advantage of the convention to bring be
fore the visiting ad men the attractions pos
sessed by each. Photographs are the favorite 
form of Illustrating the features, Industrial or 
residential, possessed by each of them. Whit
by alone, other than Toronto, depends almost 
altogether on maps.

The name of William Woodhead of 
Ban Francisco, president of the Asso
ciated Advertising Clubs of,the World, 
was not submitted in the /sport of the 
nominating committee yesterday after
noon on candidates for the presidency 
of the organization. The following 
names, to be voted upon by the con- 
ventiontn general session this morning, 
were submitted:

A. E. Chamberlan of Chicago, Ill.
Frank H. Rowe of Toronto, Ont.
A. L. Shuman of Fort Worth, Texas.
John Renfrew of Los Angeles. Cal.
Edward J. Shay of Baltimore, Md.
The following were nominated to 

serve on the executive committee:
E. T. Meredith of Des Moines, la.
W. C. D’Arcy of St. Louis, Mo.
Theodore R. Gerlap of Chicago, Ill.
Herbert S. Houston of New York.
William H. Lee. Bridgeport, Conn.

Invitation Will Be Extended to 
Delegates at Today s 

Session.

company

Jack Alicoate of San Diego 
Traveled Farther Than 

Any Delegate.health department also Is fea-
Montreal wants the big convention in 

1918. At the general session this after
noon a formal invitation will be extended 
to the delegates to return to Canada for 
their meetings. Everything has been oo 
satisfactory, and the reception given the 
delegates in Toronto has been so cordial 
that the Montreal delegation are firmly 
convinced that every man and woman 
will be glad to return to Canada for the 
convention four years hence.

Theodore Morgan, president of 
Montreal Publicity Association, has ap
pointed F. A. Cobert to extend the in
vitation at the meeting today.

question. Jack Alicoate has the distinction of be
ing the delegate to the ad club conven
tion who has travelled the greatest num
ber of miles to be present Mr. Allocate 
1s the eole representative from the ad 
club of Ban Diego,■ California and accom
panied by tale wife, they traveled no teas 
than 4,400 mttee, which journey took them 
18 days to complete, with on expense of 
$600. His time, however, has not been 
wasted, according to hie own statement, 
for be considers that this has been the 
most successful convention he ever has 
attended.

Yesterday Mr. Allocate received a wire 
from the mayor of San Diego, which 
necessitated hie leaving the city imme
diately. for Washington, where he ih to 
make a personal request to President Wil
son to riait Ban Diego next year to wit
ness the massing of the fleets of the

7

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 
IS A LIVE TOWN? Hydro Railway.

The Hydro-Electric Radial Railway from

g£SPÜH
maps. Literature In the form of more or less 
elaborate booklets, folders and leaflets Is free-
lyThs*trepreeentatives In charge of these civic 
exhibits state that they already are meeting 
with gratifying experiences In thus presenting 
the claims of their respective communities to 
the attention of Industrial oondems having 
delegate# attending the convention.

the

BROKE INTO HOTEL.
H Its Ad Club is Spreading Loads 

of Information in 
Toronto.

When Nightwatchman John Ross 
making hie rounds at Sprinke’

’ v> MQUALITY APPEALS 
TO SOIL-TILLERS

Hotel about 11 o’clock last night he 
found that the cellar door leading from 
the barroom was open.
P. C. Kerr (219), who placed Albert 
Herbert, no home, under arrest, 
charged with the theft of several bot
tles of liquor.

r>W$:S

§§§|g§gfl He called in-V* m .«VZ I world to Ban Diego hartwr, after 
thru the Panama Canal.

nsPhoenix, Arizona, has a live Ad civ*. 
This is shown by the fact that this new 
tara way club of seventeen members has 
three men In close attendance at all 
meetings of the big convention, 
venire of Arizona have been left with 
manv Toronto people, in the fom>> of 
ostiTch eggs, significant of the fact that 
Arizona coasts of having a majority of 
all ostriches in captivity 
South Africa. They have there fourteen 
ostrich farms, with seven thousand speci
mens, one farm alone having four thou
sand. This country Is one of native 
Places for alfalfa, on which ostriches 
thrive. It was surprising to many ’*> 
know that Phoenix has a population of 
25,000. Last year building permits ex
ceeded $1,800,000.

Phoenix is surrounded by one-quarter 
million acres of irrigated land, watered 
by the $12,000,000 famous Roosevelt dam.

The Phoenix 
business manager of The Arizona Ga
zette; Chaa. A. Stauffer, buein 
ager of The Arizona Republican, both 
papers published in Phoenix, and M. R. 
Murray, a former Toronto boy.

aThey Are Willing to Payj 
Fancy Prices, Says Shrewd 

Retailer.

§§

SPORTING EXTRA !•7 Sou-
i .■-‘it
I

in other than1

mWithout doubt one of the most interesting I 
addresses yesterday was that of H. G. Lirl- i 

a retailer in Charlton, a county scat
Êî’JÜS

mer.
torn of 39CO population.

First he brought out the fact that the farm- I 
er was not only a customer for the better i 
and higher class of goods, but that he was a 
discriminating buyer and glad to pay the price 
for a better quality of goods.

He showed that In securing this business, It 
was first necessary to anchor in the minds of 
his local people the fact that the store was 
one of service.

He also brought out the fact that farmers 
buy the best quality of underwear and hosiery. 
They wll lpay $3. $3.50 and $4 for a .suit of 
underwear if they are sure they will get their 
money’s worth.

He stated strongly that the farm paper can 
be made a great aid in helping the manufac
turer to get a larger and a better trade.

worth will get third mener 
Ten-mile amateur single stock 

2, Shuttle-
gash to the etde of the head, 
and a sprained wrist, but was 
sufficiently recovered afterwards 
to walk to the ambulance.

RESULTS.
Five-mile amateur single stock 

-Hetiey L Mlles 1. Morrison 8. 
Time 4.121-8.

This was a great race, with 
Hadley gradually going away 
from the field. They maintain
ed their respective positions 
practically thruout the whole 
fixture. Healey’s tires were pro
tested after the race, and If 

.Hedley Is disqualified Shuttle-,

and Hedley soon left them be
hind. These two jockeyed up 
and down the stretches like 
files. Morrison eventually won 
with a terrific sprint to the final

The motorcycle races which 
the Ad Club Convention staged 
last night on the Exhibition 
track were contested keenly, and 
one record went by the beards. 
The five-mile amateur single- 
cylinder event was a hummer, 
and a new record of 8.12 1-8 irae 
set up. Hedley won the race, 
but there was a protest lodged 
afterwards, that Hedley had rid
den a Blue Streak tire, which 
was not legal, so they claim. In 
this particular event. It Is up 
to the O.M.A. to settle the ques
tion. The ten-mile race brought

—Morrison L Hedley 
worth 2. Time 12J2.

Hedley and Morrieen kept tak
ing the lead on alternate lass 
thruout the whole race, and the 
two men kept fighting all the 
«ray to the finish. Hedley went 
to the front on the lest lap, but 
Morrison came Into stretch full 
open and passed him TV yards 
Miles, who was In third position 
skidded Into the fence to the 
second to the last lap, and waa 
injured, giving Shuttleworth the

>: .two

lap.

race, which luckily did not 
prove as serious as was at first 
roeeted. Fred Myles, who was 
riding In third place, skidded on 
the east corner and hit the 

He «ras carried to the
J men are A. G. Du Image.

man-
othar side of the track without 
anybody bitting 
and there his

CHARLES H. MORALT
President of the Kalamazoo Advar-
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AS ENGLISHMEN 
SEE PUBLICITY

YE ENTHUSIASTS 
FROM ST.JOHN

ELEVEN HUSTLERS FROM BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
XMUCH PRAISE DUE 

VISITING LADIES
TORONTO WORLD 

IS WORLD BEATER M•I m
m ï

V

Charles Frederick Higham of 
London Explained Wh 

They Do.

NOT PRONE TO CHANGE

Claim That Business is Rush
ing in Canada's Winter 
^ Seaport.

/WILL FORM AD CLUB

Delegates From East Have 
Come Here to Study Ad

vertising Methods.

Beth Brown Pleased With Re
ports of Big Ad Con-

Contributed Largely to Great 
Success of Ad Men's 

Convention.
Hat

Î ivention.

(Cl1 NOSE'FOR REAL NEWS

Chicago Expert Has Kind 
Words to Say of Canada’s 

Brightest Paper.

HIGHLY ENTERTAINED
■i

I#
Advertising Men Are Not 

Switched as is Done in 
America.

IIBy Wives of Local Members— 
Theatres, Teas and 

Boosting.

mw
-,

•a
’ i
a

At the session of the department of 
general advertising an Interesting ad
dress wns read by Charles Frederick I 
Higham of London, England, the sub- K W'at
ject being ‘World Publicity as the **
Englishman Sees It.” * Lon

According to Mr. Higham, the ad
vertising of the future will be entirely 
educative. It will goveera public 
opinion, because it will put t:)s salient 
feature of every cause and movement 
Into their simplest possible form, so ■ 
that “he who ruits may read” and un
derstand.

“The day Is not far distant when the 
architect, the sound physician, the 
legitimate stockbroker will find it pays

A distinct breath of bright and 
brassy optimism follows about in the 
train of five brisk young advertising 
delegates from th.o wind-swept shores 
of thS Say of Fundy. When it comes 
to talking of brilliant commercial pros
pects the Canadian west will soon have 
to take second place to the. east, for 
those who come from St. John,; NJ., 
are convinced that no land has the 
promise of their own. They have 
abundance of facts to back up their 
position also.

For one thing they are purposing to 
set the pace of advertising organiza
tion for Eastern Canada. According 
to present indications St. John will 
have the first recognized ad club east 
Of Montreal. Business is rushing down 
there, they claim. Their city only re
ceived the tail end of,the financial de
pression which spread across the whole 
continent during the winter months, 
and thruout the hard season not a 
•Ingle unemployed person existed in 
St. John. There was no such thing as 
an odd Jobber. Men could, not be had.

■ - Building Operations.
“What are some of the building 

operations under way 7“ was asked of 
H. V. Macklnnon, one of the quintet.

In a string were reeled off the plans 
of a new 26-million dollar harbor, a 
three-million sugar refinery, extensive 
armories and a score of smaller enter
prises. i

An Interesting feature of St. John 
life Is the rivalry with Halifax. Both 
places have approximate populations 
erf 66,000 and both are striving to lead 
the seaport trade. It Is understood 
that' In future Halifax will corral the 
passenger traffic, and to St. John will 
come the bulk of the freight trade.

St. John Is ths millinery centre of. 
Saatern Canada and does an enormous 
lumbering business It pride» itself on 
cleanly printed and Independently 
edited newspapers.

The five men who have come to Tor
onto to study advertising are Messrs. 
R. H. Watte, T. H. Somerville, F. W. 
Roach, Harold Rising and H. V, Mac
klnnon.

rt• Seth Brown, publisher of Standard 
Advertising, Chicago, says The World 
le a world-beater on handling the news 
of the advertising convention.

“If you had been following conven
tion» all your grown-up life as I have, 
you would realize the satisfaction one 
experiences to reading the kind of 
ports which The World has been 
printing this week," he said.

“It has someone ‘ around the shop

The visiting lady delegates 
with one accord that the convention 
being held to Toronto is the 
markable of its kind that they have 
ever taken part In.

"We hardly get started 
ly excursion when we are whisked 
back in luxurious motors, only to pre
pare for a still more wonderful irif, ■ 
said one lovely woman from the south. 
“Never in my life have I been treated 
with such friendly courtesy and never, 
have I seen anything so marvelous, so 
grand, as the Niagara Falls.”

The ladles are certainly making the 
best of their time here, and If the 
are bending every effort to make this 
convention of the Associated Ad Clubs 
or the World on.ultimate success the 
wives and sisters are doing their share. 
t99°- A delightful entertainment, pro
vided by the ladles of the Boston Pil- 
grton Publicity Association, held in the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday noon, 
was enjoyed ,by a large number of the 
visiting delegates and the Toronto la
dies. The refreshments were served 
from II. till 12 o’clock, during which 
time a superior orchestra rendered 
several delightful selections, and Mrs. 
Swan sang charmingly and was call
ed for repeated encores. Home of the 
ladies receiving at the “Boston Tea 
Tarty," were Mrs. William WOodhead, 
Mrs. D. N. Greaves, Mesdames J. R. 
Allen, George W. Hopkins, J. D. Bates, 
H. P. Porter, F. B. Estabrook.

Theatre Party.
The matinee party at the presenta

tion of “Bunty Pulls the Strings,” by 
the Bonstelle Players, was thoroly en
joyed, and the souvenir boxes of candy 
naturally appreciated.. At the close of 
the performance special cars convey
ed the visitors to the City Dairy for 
•tea. During the afternoon, teas and 
little private expeditions were much 
to favor, and delegates were recogniz
ed at many local points of Interest. 
It was à big day for all the play
houses, each of which played to ap
preciative audiences. The ferry boats 
piled to and fro all day, carrying visi
tors to the island, and Exhibition Park 
was well patronized, especially to the 
sfternoon, when El Paso Jack and 
Babk Jack were main features of the 
day’s proogram. The military attoo. 
was attended by a large thryng, and 
the only disappointment experienced 
was the realization that the great 
convention is altogether too rapidly 
drawing to a close.

vote

at= =most re-

PRAISED WORK OF 
PUBLICITY MEN

ETHICAL CANONS 
FOR TRADE PAPERS

CANADIAN TRADE 
PLEASES WELCH

4<on one love 's Wor
re- pres

Witt
Lofty Standards for Business 

Journals Urged by Toronto 
Speaker.

EXERCISE POUCE DUTY

Head of Grape Juice Com
pany is Full of Op

timism.

General Committee Has Spar
ed Nothing to Forward 

Good of Ad Convention.
tplo:

,■

P<PRAISES AMERICAN AD MENmen
coneBUILDING NEW PLANT HONOR FOR EDMONTON.

n8

i These Should Be Such as to 
Increase Reputation of 

Publishers. '

First City m Canada_lp Pass 
Bill Making Fraudulent 

Ads an Offence.

the
• St. Catharines Factory Will 

Be in
ti

Operation by the 
Autumn.,

art: m
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A Dies for ths adoption of lofty stan

dards of practice by ' Business Journals, 
wan made by A C. Pearson of Toronto, 
In addressing -the representatives of this 
branch of the press at the advertising 
convention y-eeterdav In opening hie re
marks, Mr. Pearson said:

“The average standards of practice of 
business publications have the same di
rect effect yon each publication as the 
reputation of e community has on the 
Individuals to that community. It Is ac
cordingly the duty of every publication af
filiated with the trade press to see to It 
that the general standards of practice 
are sufficiently high to reflect credit on 
each Individual member. There goes with 
this a police duty, of preventing holdups, 
and other infractions of trade standards, 
which are Just as demoralising to pub
lishing reputation As highway robbery to 
to the reputation of a community.

"Chance for Organization.”
“This organization will make the great- 
t mistake in Its existence if it faUe to' 

grasp this opportunity for adopting stan
dards of practice which will be os high 
as the vision of our olftcera. and do
ing this so - enthusiastically that it 
will foe known that the whole sentiment 
of the trade press is in favor of these 
standards. The publisher who has some
thing to hide is the man who will claim 
that ulterior motive# actuate those who 
are trying to promote high Ideals."

Taking up the standards of 
recommended or these periodicals 
ho said :
, 1. To Consider, first, the interests of ths 
subscribe:, '.“This seems simple, but It to 
the hardest rule which a publisher can 
adopt if be lives up td It consistently.”

2. To subscribe to and work for truth 
and honesty, to all departments.

personal opinions 
but to be * lead

er of thought in his editorial columns end 
to make criticism constructive.

"While the news should he given Im
partially.” be said, “a paper cannot be 
of any consequence that does not have 
a bold and fearless editorial policy.”

4. To refuse to publish "puffs,” free 
reading notices, or paid “write ups”; to 
keep hie reading columns independent of 
advertising considerations, and to mea
sure all news by this standard—“Is It 
reel news?"

6. To decline any advertisement which 
has e tendency to mislead or which does 
not conform to business integrity.

1 «. To solicit subscriptions and adver
tising solely upon the merits of the pub
lication.

7. To supply advertisers with full In
formation regarding character and ex
tent of circulation, including detailed cir
culation statements subject to proper and 
authentic verification.

g. To co-operate witn au organizations 
and Individuals engaged in creative ad
vertising work.

9. To avoid unfair competition.
10. To determine what is the highest 

and largest function of the field which 
he serves, and then to strive in every 
legitimate way to promote the function.

ü If anyone in Canada doubts the A general session of 
bright outlook of Canadian trade con
ditions he should hear what Edgar- T.
Welch of the Welch Grape Juice Co. 
has to say on the subject The day 
Mr. Welch arrived for the convention i 
he impressed everyone wiU'i hie op
timistic views on business in /general, 
and Canadian business especially.

"Business condition never .coked 
better to Canada," said 'Mr. Welch.

the convention 
was held In the transportation building 

.yesterday afternoon, when several reports 
were presented, and the silver cup given 
by "Printer's Ink" was awarded to the 
club showing the.best record tor activity. 

, which was won by the Los Angeles Ad. 
Clut It was suggested by Richard H. 
Waldo in presenting the report of the 
general publicity committee, that In the
<UgeotsPofi,{h«|tiV* would furn.sn
°f***tii of their speeches in order to ta- 

t*1* work of the newspapers in
out11 th.1 »?ih6m- he Pointed 
out the fact that hundreds of speeches 
were made, each one containing upwards 
îîuf th.°'i?and WQruA and the impossl- 
thityn««.th5lr ,beln* Properly handled in 
ronvenTn. 6 tha tour daye ot *»•
a.v.C—°S unanimous vote bf the 

It was decided to present each 
member of the publicity committee with 

expression of gratitude in a 
form suitable for framing, for the un- 

™rk ‘hst they hsve done In 
ns5“?îl w*lh th® convention.

«ec»s.re3U,t °* 'ke committee's ac- 
*$2*7 Is the remarkable display of ad- 

<0?de in Toronto shop windows, 
£2* °?]fr®<* *,*n* that mark them.

have »P*r«d neither time 
nor effort to forward the common good.

In presenting the report of the exhibits 
committee. Mr. J. S Potudamw made 
special mention of the retail display 

After all,” he said, "the ultimate Ob
ject of almost all advertising' is to puts&rr 3.”rhï»bi"
that future (îommlttees- can Use to de
velop this department, not only by pro- 
Tiding an object lesson tbr retail mer
chants as to the most effective way of 
displaying their goods, but also by show
ing the various forms of copy to use to 
advertising the goods displayed,”

It was recommended that, owing to 
the tremendous amount of work entailed 
upon.the chairman of the committee, pro* 
vision should be made for a salaried agent 
to handle the details.

Vigilance Committee.
An interesting discussion resulted In the 

presentation of the report of the vigilance 
committee by Harry D. Robbins of New 
York.

A number of 
parienoes in the

Seth Brown
He aays The World is a world 

baater to handling the convention.

with- a real nose for real news, and 
this morning I was delighted to read 
the account of the great ''big stuff1 
which was pulled off on Tuesday.

“I like the whole Toronto press very 
much. In the regular way of my pil
grimage I have looked into their shop, 
their managing forces and their pa
per». .

“Toronto has reason to be proud of 
its papers, and I am not foolish 
enough to draw any comparison, be
cause I am the guest at all, but that 
World ‘stuff* is mighty fine, and it's a 
Joy to say so. »

"When the convention meets in 
Chicago In 1815 I hope our papers will 
do half a» well."_________

ad aft
H ARLES F. HIGHAM. British publicity' 

expert, attending big convention. Troubl

to place his claims before those whtt* 
might require his services.

The advertising field has hitherto 
been left to the charlatan and the 
quack, and ere long the organizations 
which control these prbfèsslohs will 
realize that It Is not playing the gams ■ 
with the public to let the faker get 
their tree}*.” »

In speaking of English business | 
methods, Mr. Higham said: "The Eng
lish business man does not change his

iffi
dorie ’»*' this «Id* of the water. He 
realises that It takes a man a long 
time to absorb the .tradtions of the 
great business houses of Jtis country 
and to be able to exprès® their poist 
ot view in print, and when they have 
found such a man they are loth to 
chsse him for someone else. Bo it 
follows that tho it takes a man longer 
to get accounts In Great Britain, he 
holds them a great deal longer.
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AD MEN SATISFIED 
WffH NEW NAME

HOW TO SPEND 
APPROPRIATION

8. To eliminate hi» 
from his new» columns.

-sd

He Makes Grape Juice
Edgar T. Welch of Westfield, N. T.VNo Truth in Rumored Split in 

Executive, Says President 
Woodhead.

Three Important Factors 
Should Be Considered by 

the Retailer.

“If there are any who doubt this 
statement they should/ ,ook Shout a 
bit and they will find up m investiga
tion that the business outlook, Is 
ceptionally bright. Some may say 
that I am a rank outsider âncFônt nut 
in a position to Judge business condi
tions here, ,but T would he vu

ex-

FURTHER PRAISE 
FOR EXHIBITION

The rumor circulated in convention 
circles.last night that there was a split 
In the executive committee of the As
sociated Advertising Clubs of the 
World over the nc-vv name selected for 
the organization Monday Is without 
foundation, according to President Wm. 
Woodhead.

“There is no disagreement among 
member of the committee,' said Mr. 
Woodhead last night. "Tho fact that 
a suggestion has been matde to drop 
the words ‘of the world* froim the new 
title, leaving the name simply the ‘As
sociated Advertising Clubs,’ In no way 
signified a departure from the Idea of 
universal scope and International In
fluence we expect to wield to advePt 
rising.

“The majority of ad men believe the 
name ‘Associated Advertising Clubs of 
the World* cumbersome, and agree 
that the latter part of the title Is un
necessary."

W. A. Holt, speaking on “The Retail 
Advertising Appropriation,” before the 
retail advertising meeting in the trans
portation building yesterday morning 
said: “The appropriation should be 
given very important consideration. It 
should take Into-^jcç’bunt all possibili
ties and probabilities and deal with 
them thoroly and seriously. It should 
be as definite ir. its idea as the com
modity exploited and the copy that is 
being used in exploitation are definite 
in their ideas. It should be thoroly 
appreciated and understood as one of 
the four great factors of the plan, the 
other three of which I would name as 
the commodity, the distribution and 
the copy."

In relation to how much money 
should be spent for advertising he ad
vised that companies of all capital 
should not be afraid to spend their 
money In this manner. An advertis
ing appropriation should be made to be 
(spent intelligently. It should be made 
as large as it can be made intelligently, 
and not one penny of it should be 
saved," said the speaker.

Concerning the question of whether 
a fixed sum should be appropriated 
for advertising, he advocated a per
centage system. Some firms, he said, 
were in favor of the fixed basis. He 
also said the appropriation should 
fluctuate with the growth of the busi
ness.

l-i pu
te» t any such assertion, for t have hAn 
making a serious study if Canadian 
business conditions f.u- three years.

"When the sales of Welch Grap * 
Juice in Canada began to ass uni-: seri
ous proportions I started _,v close in
vestigation of Canadian b-Tsiuess con
ditions, the same as we keep m touch 
with business conditions In every state 
and country . where Welch s is sold. 
We were so impres#e4 with the -at- 
look for business conditions for Can
ada for. a long period of years, that 
we decided to build a plant 
In Etft. Catharines to take care 
of our rapidly growing busi
ness In this country. We have 
purchased a large tract cf lan-t to 
provide for a substantial growth to 
our iflant to take cars of Increasing 
business. The plant will oe |n opera
tion in time for pressing grapos this 
fall and- will have a capacity of about 
2000 tone.

“Our Canadian customers may be 
sure that they will receive from our 
new plant at St. Catharines the xaine 
high quality grape Juice they have al- 
wiayw 'received - -beorlrc Urn We’Mlt 

label.”

delegates gave their ex- 
cause of clean advertis

ing, and cited oases on which they asked 
the advice of the other representatives.

Great credit was given to the City ot 
Edmonton, Alta., the first, city in Canada 
to succeed in passing a bill thru the legis
lature whereby fraudulent advertisers 
may be punished by law.

In this connection. R. r. Shuman of 
Chicago stated that the principal duty of 
the vigilance committee Is toward fram
ing federal legislation that will cope with 
fak* and uhclean advertisers, and It was 
urged by a number of thé delegates that 
a concerted movement of the Ad. Clubs 
be made on Ottawa and Washington for 
this purpose.
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Visitors Never Saw Anything 
to Equal the Toronto * 

Grounds.Committee Chairman
Herbert B. Houston, head ot the 

educational committee.

BEST ON CONTINENT
CHICAGO TO GET 

BIG CONVENTION
WENT FOR MOONLIGHT

- RIDE AROUND CITY Newspapers’ Influence,

toz.'fyrss.TS
that,'fn hie opinion, there are more dean 
newspaper in America than all the other 
foms of publications combined.- “But." 
he said, "if all the advertising of which 
there is some doubt were to he suddenly 
eliminated, most of the nswepapereln the 
United States would cease publication. 
This muet he done gradually, and great 
strides have already been made toward 
cutting out the fake clothing store ade.. 
fake special sales, and ere long the news- 
papers of the country will be able to die. 
tate to the department stores,"

Th# whole feeling of the meeting, and. 
indeed of the whole convention, tends 
toward the teaching that it le suteldal on 
the part of an advertiser to state any- 
thing but the absolute conservative truth 
about the good» he has to sell. In a few 
years extravagant praise and superlative 
statements in advertising copy will be 
things of the past.

Permanent Roads and Build
ings Struck the Ad Men 

Most'.

A moonlight street car ride around 
the city at midnight was the unique 
Innovation extended by the Toronto 
Elks to the visiting brethren and their 
ladles with the Ad Club Association 
Convention last night. The ride com
menced at the Exhibition grounds at 
the close of the tatoo, and after a two 
hours’ circle about the city, ended with 
a supper at the Prince George Hotel, 
where an address of welcome was made 
by Jas. R. Roaf of the Toronto Elks, 
and responded to by R. A. G. Williams 
of Chicago, of the visiting Elks.

Those in the party included H. 8. 
Anderson. Salt Lake City, Utah; F. II. 
Lloyd, Spokane, Wash; O. A. Aultman, 
El Paso, Texas; W. H. Shelton, El 
Paso, Texas; F. E. and Mrs. Wilkin
son, Syracuse. N.Y.; F. L. Aikman, 
Toronto, supreme organizer, and J. W. 
McFarlane, Toronto, grand secretary.

I £
Windy City Beats Out San 

Francisco for Next Year’sMRS. FREDERICK 
' SPOKE TO WOMEN

"It is time cities in thé United Slates
«?***«A \ perm*n«nt municipal

“T ’
t*ry of th« national adverttotog mem-

F-oEn« °«.t ?S3£5
permanent meeting place ofibeAmvett-

w«tfsll, president of the Lin
coln, Nebraska Ad Olub, was also greatly 
•truck with the beauty of toe perk.

6îi<L wt* the finest he had eyer 
visited, and he has visited "some.”

Paul Close, Nebraska, «aid that the 
perk was, without the slightest doubt, 
the very best permanent pant on the con
tinent, It was unique on account of the 
large buildings, the beautifully laid out 
gardens and the.eplendldt water front- Mr.

also greatly struck by the wen- 
derful development of the city gsnemlly.

Cyril Nast. New York, when asked 
what he thought of the National Bxbibl- > 
tion Park, «al* “It to wonderful. It Hix 
«U the advantages and none of the 
advantage pf a permanent park."

The splendid breeze fro rath* lake 
perhaps the chief attraction to H.
Bowie of El Paso. "We will, of oovree. 
have better than this shortly, but at 
r.eoent wt muet hand It' to Toronto. ''

R. E. Sherman, El Peso, paid the PM* 
woe beyond everything he had lmsft 
The beauty of tho flower gardens 
In themselves an attraction, but wW* 
struck him most of all was the use bri
nes* of the place and the foot that It **• 
permanent.

Ad Rally.

i
FOURTEEN MAJORITY

Fear Was Expressed That 
Panama Exposition Might 

Detract Attention.

NOT KNOWN TO OFFICIALS.

Some ladles are going thru the city 
selling tickets for the "Willing Circle 
of the King's Daughters.”

The officers of the city union an
nounce that It is not under their aus
pices nor with their approval and will 
not benefit the order at large in our 
city.

Business Management of the 
Home Was Subject of 

Address.
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FARMERS SHOULD 
NOT BE FORGOTTENMrs. Christina Frederick, who ad

dressed the evening session of the As
sociated Advertising Clubs on Tues
day, spoke last evening at 8 o’clock at 
the T.W.C.A. Her subject was "Busi
ness Management to the Home.”

Mrs. Frederick is consulting house
hold editor of The Ladles’ Home Jour
nal; author c-f “The New Housekeep
ing," and conducts the Applecroft Ex
periment Station at Greenlawn, Long 
Island, where she makes tests of house
hold devices, methods, foods, etc. She 
to a very practical home woman, hav
ing two lovely babies of her own.

Mrs. Frederick has addressed mest

Next year'» convention of the As
sociated A4 Clubs of the World will 
be held In Chicago. Thto decision was 
reached at noon yepterday after the 
nominating committee in a two-hour 
•sasion canvassed the vote of practi
cally every delegate attending the con
vention. Two other cHlse, Ban Fran-
rT’lLwi Minnf*^0ll*‘ were nomlnat. 
ed. wit the Anal vote in favor of Chl- 

«tool »T te 82. The nomination 
Of Chicago Will be ratified by the con-* 
vention today under the Associated Ad 
Ctob* Bfw constitution.^^

’The fight between Chicago and Ban 
Franotsee for tha 1216 convention has 

th* convention 
Both delegations worked

camming”? tb* nominating 
** Predicted by 

P**$*rd'iy morning, was 
*" « »•

«SK^ffS.n’SSffia 4KLÏ
Mantleïlîfe,T5'y t0 a /re*t «*»*nt the

25;toM0. on ths other hand^lt wm 
|«lnt*d out was In a position to cere 
for tha aonvontlen probably better
roSt cltr.,The desire on the
Part of the committeemen to get the
tile ^jSn>ile„b?n*'Lt from the meeting, 

le said, led to the selection of Chi
cago. _

FIFTEEN DELEGATES .FROM SYRACUSE.
Ad Men Ought to Free Them

selves From In
difference. dll- The—TJ

m •figraad 
Fiwd B 

I expect, 
he ado; 
don hy

was

A Canadian, H. B; Cowaa* of Peter- 
boro, Ont., was a speaker at the ag
ricultural publications session. His 

of the prominent women's clubs In subject, not as technical as most, was 
New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland, “How the Educational Work Serves 
Chicago and other places, and is atoo Advertising.” 
frequently called upon to address wo
men employes of large firms like the 
National Cash Register Company, etc.
She hs« talked before many Import
ant bodies—the Justiciary Committee
of the United States Senate, the De- For years the farmer had looked

temptuously upon college courses In 
farming, but now he was seeing their 
use. Ad men could not afford to dts- 

The Business Women’s Club of Tor- re*ard these opportunities. Two an.l 
onto Immediately on learning of Mrs.
Frederick’s visit here made an en
gagement for her address last evening.

CAU-

*
What he emphasized was the 

portance of ad men freeing themselves 
of , the Indifference toward educa
tional work in advertising in the col
leges and by special lecture

5!lm- m :
Genadti 

FRIF 
June 3. 
rooover 
Oonsta

AD MEN TO FIGHT
FOR ANOTHER TROPHY

courses. 
con-

trott Chamber of Commerce, the Ad
vertising Men’e League of New York, 
etc.

i
iiCharles H. Moralt, president ot the 

Kalamazoo, Mich., club, announced 
that the vigilance committee ot that 
organisation will present a cup to the I rod bv 
vigilance committee that shews the 
best record for work during ths ensu
ing year. The cup will be presented at 
ths next oonfersnoe at Chicago, In l*15- 

The vigtlace committee of tha Kal- 
amasoo club have been eepactally ac- ,
tlve In the cause of truthful and clean ___
advertising, having succeeded In clean- J.,. had oa 
Ing up a large number of cases of Im
proper publicity without the nec 
oX invoking the law.

wm mlsatn, 
tna *ud

three-year courses had been Instituted 
to several universities.

The speaker is a member of the- Na
tional Educational Committee, and has 
had to do with the educational phase 
of adverttotog. He explained how cam
paigns had been analyzed to ascertain 
their effectiveness, or lack of it. 
Knowledge of correct English was, 
he -said, imperative to the success of 
an ad writer.

The i 
Km erne 

only a
Man,

g.-vjCAUGHT IN MACHINERY.
fiterno Jamandoff, 8 Wiltshire ave

nue. was badly injured when caught in 
some machinery at the Swift Racking 
plant y*Bterday afternoon. He was 

jipjaveyer, to Grace Hospital,
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world.T ie Toronto HIGH PARK BOULCVAWD—Splendid 
brick residence of artistic de#l*n, 11 
room», elegantly furnished, three bath
rooms, garage. beautiful ground». Will t 
sell furnished or unfurnished. For price, 
and terme see exclusive agents,

STORE* TO RENT — Comer of Kins 
_ and Tonga Streets, In the new Royal 
X Bank Building. This to a rare opportun- 
* fty to get In right. Low rental to desir- 

aMe tenants. Exclusive agents.
1ANNKR * OATBS. Beatty Brokers,

’ taassr-Ostee Bldg.. M-M Adelaide St. 
Mein SU3.

Jj
A OATES. BcaltyTj

W .. SS-tS Adelaide Sfc T*•-Gates êded

UOTY EIGHTEEN PAGES—THURSDAY MORNING JUNE JoFreeh northwest to north winds; 
fair and cooler.PROBS— VOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,279RM4—EIGHTEEN PAGES.

k Higham of | 
ined What Ve A of Publicity FOMENTER OF RISINGS

ESCAPES FROM ITALY THE BABY BURRO AND ITS OWNERHYDRO EMPLOYES 
t ACCEPT AWARD

M OUT HINDUS 
DURING LEGAL

r5 « MCanadian Press Despatch.
GENEVA, awiteeriapU, June 24 — 

Enrico Malatesta, the Italian anarchist, 
whom the Italian Government has been 
seeking to arrest in connection with 
the recent revolutionary risings in 
Italy, has succeeded in making his es
cape.

Disguised a» a workman, Malatesta 
made his way to the Swiss frontier, 
crossing the boundary at Chiasso. He 
remained in concealment for a time, 
and is now believed to be on hts way 
to Londan.

IS ENLAR8ED0 CHANGE - n
\

n Are Not 
s Done in I STRUGGLE1

a. H
Foot Added to Improve Steer

ing After Accident Six 
Years Ago — Hole in Lin
er’s Sidt Measures Over 
Three Hundred Square 
Feet in AVea.

Report of Conciliators Read 
at Meeting Recommends 
Wage Increases and Better 
Conditions for Electrical 

é Workers—Employers’ Re-
Disagrees

Rumor That Shipload Wouio 
Be Allowed to Land at Van- 
couvç# Not Credited at Ot
tawa — Both Sides Agree 
to Hasten Court Decision.

ie department of * 
a Interesting ad- 
iharles Frederick 
Ingland, the sub- 
’ublicity as the

\

mIF
:

3:UNIONIST IN BRIGHTON
NOT TO BE OPPOSED

:V 1

■ ■Itgham, the ad- 
t will be entirely 

govern public 
hi put t:|s salient 
p and movement 
oesible form, so 
y read” and un

ci istant whenN$he 
i physician, the 
r will find it pays

Cens (Ban Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Thursday, June 26—The 

Brighton Liberal executive decided yes
terday not to content the seat at the 
by-election, rendered necessary wi 
the retirement thru ill-health of S. J.

Brighton is one of the 
strongholds, but it Is ex-

r - -presentative 
With Colleagues.

:: I''':?' By a
OTTAWA, June 24—A story gained 

currency today to the effect that the 
Canadian Government would defer to 
the wishes of the British Government 
regarding the Hindus, and admit to 
British Columbia the 860 East Indians 
on board the Komagatu Maru, the Ja
panese vessel, which is still in Van- ^ 
couver. In the absence of the premier. ^ 
who is at Fetawawa. military camp, it - 
was impossible tonight to get any of
ficial statement regarding this riynor. 
However, among the offleere of the im- ; 
migration department, the story was ,• 
treated with scant .consideration.

One oificclal said that the feling ... 
against the Hindus was so strong in 
Vantiliver that if the government gava ' 
orders to alow the Hindus to land, sa* ' 
rious rioting would follow.

The statement made by the govern
ment a few ddys ago was that tbs 
Hindus .would, not be allowed to land 
in Canada and nothing has transpired 
since which would lead to the view 
that there would be any relaxation of 
the order barring them out.

To Make Test Case.
Canadian Press Despatch.

VANCOUVER, B. C., JXtne 24.—A»- ' 
parently the government Intends ts r 
have the legal end of the Hindu con
troversy fully threshed out in the 
courts. This morning there was an
other formal announcement In court of ~ 
an adjournment of the mandant lie pro- - 
ceedinge brought «by counsel for the 
Hindus to compel the Immigration of- ? 
ficlals to give decisions on examination 
of immigrants in order that these de
cisions might then be in line for appaa# 
to the courts. Up to the present « 
has ben no right of appeal on uzv.ae 
corpus, because no decisions . 
given.' This morning, however. ,r in
ference between counsel was ne. a, un j 
it was virtually decided for both -/.J.,»*’ 
to proceed immediately to a test u. 
law In the-highest courts.

It looks, too, us if the Hindus would 
be kept aboaru the Komagatu Aiird 
for .many weeks to come, tor the A- ' 
ficiais will not consent to even a tem
porary landing of the men-

V oday, however, it was reported that 
another attempt of the shore Hindus 
to forcibly go on board the Komagat* 
Maru would be made.

iff Reporter.
QUEBEC, June 24.—The explana

tion of all the suggestions 
been made during the enquiry into the 
wreck of the Empress of Ireland about 
the vessel’s steering gear came out 
this afternoon at the enquiry of the 
Dominion Commission, when Percy 
Hillhouse of the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
Co., which constructed her, explained 
how, after an accident to it In 1908, 
one foot was added to the Empress’ 
rudder area to Improve her steering 
qualities.

Mr. Hillhouse gave’ the first adequate 
explanation of the actual injuries to 
the Empress and his telling of the 
water rushing thru a wound of 828 
square feet at the rate of 260 tone a 
second gave a clear cut Impression of 
how it came about that the liner listed 
over quickly and shortly afterwards 
capsized.

that have
I Employes of the Toronto Hydro 

Osmmission who are organized in the 
Bterical Workers’ Union, unanimous
ly accepted the recommendation of the 
tbs conciliation' board of which Judge 
guider was president, and which tyua 
appointed by the government to deal 
with the differences that existed be
tween the ' commission and the elec- 

1 trtcal workers.
Fred b. Pegg, organizer of the In

ternational Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, presented the report front the 
government to a mass meeting of the 

■ memberej of the union at the labor 
temple last night, and altho some mi
nor criticisms were offered, the men 
«„«iiv agreed that the award was the 
best that they ’ coqld expect.

Amongst the recommendations of the 
board are Increases in wages ranging 
from g per cent, to 60 per cent., réc
ognition of the union, no discrimina
tion against union men, extra pay for 
overtime, and reinstatement, with pay, 
for lost time, to men suspended, for 

cause or from any department, 
and after investigation found not

Gordon.
Unionist
plained that prospects of à general 
election next year guided the Liberals 
In the decision.

;■
- ■■■ . .

Richard ; H. Waldo, chairman of the 
'general publicity committee Of (the 
convention.'1AN AD MEN

SEVEN KILLED t
J*

BETOTILLOSS I

A -
Mary Malien, who won second prize in the El Paso

her prise.
ty competition, and

Steamer Wrecked Off Scilly 
Islands Reported in Sink

ing Condition — Crew 
Not All Landed.

Scores Injured, Crops Dam
aged, BuildingsTorn Down 

in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin.

i r

Whitehead Draws Crowd.X Another noteworthy feature was the 
evidence of Gunner Wilfrid White
head, the diver from H. M. S. Essex, 
■who, in addition to inspecting the 
hull of .the Empress risked his life in 
an effort to save that of Edward Coes- 
boon, the American diver, who died 
from injuries received at the wreck. 
Th announcement that Whitehead was 
to appear brought hundreds of women 
to the court, including, several from 
the entourage of the DtieS** fit Cong 
naught and Princess Pat recta, one of 
whom sketched him.

Whitehead was very modest and be
yond- mentioning that he had “gone 
down to the wreck on Sunday in an 
emergency,” made no reference to his 
courageous if 
raise Qqssbooij

FOR FATALITYCanadian Press Despatch!
CHICAGO, June 24,-^Seven deaths, 

scores of injured, crop damage amount
ing to thousands of dollars and heavy 
damage to. buildings were caused in 
an electrical and wind storm that 
swept Minnesota' and Wisconsin from 
the northwest today.

Communication between many cities 
was cut off owing .to the prostration of 
telegraph and telephone wires. It was 
feared tonight that a still larger loss 
of Hfie would be revealed When the full 
extent of the storm is known.

In Minneapolis Miss Loretta Grama, 
Margaret Kelly, and Louis Grams 
were drowned when the wind overturn
ed their caiioe. Esther Munson was 
klU*d 'Wherf'h'er 'home collapsed. Two 
deaths were reported at Wausau, Wls-, 
when a baril tit Which a country wed
ding was being celebrated was de
molished. Another death was report
ed from Clear Lake, Wls.

The storm struck Watertown, S.D., 
with its full force late last night and 
demolished 300 buildings covering six
teen city ^blocks. Scores of persons 
were reported seriously Injured.

The wind reached * a maximum of 68 
miles an hour at Sioux City, accom
panied by a’ heavy rainfall.

Reports from Appleton, Watertown, 
Wls., Eu Claire, Oshkosh, Madison, 
Fond du La<v_Wausau, J 

Wls., Indies

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, June 24.—The office 

of James Thom, the Montreal agent 
of the Canada Line, received the fol
lowing cablegram today from the Ant
werp office:

“Gothland making water in one and 
two holds; tugs assisting; condition 
dangerous. All passengers landed and 
proceeding to Rotterdam. Part of 
crew landed.”

The Gothland, when she cleared 
from Montreal, on J-ine 12, carried 
214,538 bushels of grain for Rotter
dam and 60 tons of general cargo. She 
struck a rock off Scilly Islands during a

any

Jury Investigating J. Moon
ey’s Death, Advise Change 

of Life Savers’ 
Location.

Thirty Thousand Freight 
Manifests Examined by 

Commission Investigat
ing Georgian Route.

guilty.
Trouble truck drivers who formerly 

ware working 84 hours per week at 21 
per hour, will now work 8 hours 

par day and receive a straight weekly 
wage of $16.

Clause 26 states that “Frank W, We- 
genast, the representative of the em
ployers on 
with the other members of the board, 
and does not, therefore, join in the re-

I. British publicity ? 
(g convention.

'efore those who
Ices

field has hitherto 
arlatan and the 
the organizations 
professions will 

playing the game ■ 
let the faker get

English business 
said: “The Eng- 

es not change his 
the ropldtty with 
that ’if Ha* been 
the water; 

f a man a long 
ktradtions of the 
■s of fill country 
:prp»s- their point 

when they have 
they are loth" to 
one? else.
keska man longer 
Ireat Britain, he 
lqal longer.

• -..................... ■-

That James Mooney, the young man 
who was drowned when he fell from 
the Joy Ride at Hanlan’e Point into the 
'bay, on
been saved had the life saving crew 
been stationed at the western' channel 
instead of Ward’s Island, was the 
opinion expressed at the Inquest at 
the morgue last night by Walter Chap
man of the life saving crew, and Po
lice Sergeant Miles of the Island police 
station.

It was shown that owing to the ne
cessity of having to go two miles from 
Ward’s Island It was about 16 or 20 
minutes after the accident that the 
life saving launch arrived. Mr. Cam
eron stated that it only took about' 16 
seconds to get the body out of the 
water after the laught gotthere. Both 
he and the police officer believed that 
the life saving station should be lo
cated at the western channel, 
such been the case, Mooney would 
have been taken from the water In 
less than two minutes after he had 
fallen in, and with the aid of the pul- 
motor his life would have been saved.

The evidence showed that Mooney 
had risen in his seat in the car, and 
the jury brought in a verdict of acci
dental death.

By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 24.—W. Sanford 

Evans, chairman of the commission 
investigating the feasibility of the 
Georgian Boy Canal, Is here this week 
in connection with the .prellntinary 
work of the commission, and he states 
that excellent progress has bèqn made 
by the staff who are gathering statisti
cal information regarding the volume 
of traffic for the proposed canal route 
and the present rates on freight. Some 
thirt ythousand freight manifests have 
been examined and much other Infor-, 
«nation ie now being got together. A 
meeting of the commission will, prob
ably be held this week.

The commission’s instructions call 
for an exhaustive enquiry into 
phase and feature of the commercial 
side of the great project, which is es
timated to (Cost 1126.000,000.

Besides going thoroly Into the traffic 
question, they will i consider also ths 
waterpower that would be made avail
able and the natural resources to be 
developed in the region of the canal.

the board, does not agree

ul effort to
urday, June 18, could havefore it was too late. 

nàgÜ CM Bodies. •> 
»ther divers from the 
id from the court to 
wrack after a con-

fog.port.” ,
The board also recommends that the 

schedule be adopted by the commis
sion and the men and remain in force 
until May, 1916, or until either party 
have given 30 days’ notice of their de
sire to terminate it.

-lie..
MILITANTS BREAK OUT

WITH NEW MANOEUVRES wreck were dpi 
the see» of %
frence between Captain Walsh, Marine 
Superintendent of the C. P. R. and 
Captain Watson of the cruiser Essex, 
when it was decided to make one 

attempt to get the 600 bodies en-

Me

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON June 24.—The activi

ties of the militant suffragettes, 
which have been in suspense since 
Premier Asquith agreed to receive a 
deputation of east end working wom
en, were resumed today in the shape 
of attacks on city pillar boxes and 
an organized raid on many west end 
theatres. The militants also created 
disturbances at a social function at 
the Royal Academy of Arts.

to be provided withAll gangs are 
first-aid kits, and the men are to be 
Instructed in the use of pulmotors and 

Patrol-men and repair men

So it mor
tombed ip theEmpress’ hull

Reason for Rapid Foundering.
Percy Hillhouse, asked by Edmund 

L. Newcombs, for the government, for 
an explanation of the rapid founder
ing of the vessel, said he thought that 
more than two watertight compart
ments were filled, that the list caused 
by the inflow of water thru the hole 
was helped by the water in the ship’s 
boilers, and that more water ran in 
thru some of the portholes.

Mr. Haight: “Have you had trouble 
with the rudder of the Empress ?"

Mr. Hillhouse: “At the trials the 
steering gave perfect satisfaction. An 
accident carried away the rudder and 
it was decided to increase the size of 
the new one. One foot was added to 
the after edge.”

Mr. Haight: “Waen’t the addition 
made because the Empress steered 
poorly?”

Mr. Hillhouse: “Her owners wanted 
her steering qualities improved.”

What Storatad Did.
Mr. Hillhouse thought that as cabin 

No. 528 had been carried away by the 
Storstad, the liner was rammed on the 
bulkhead between the two boilers and 
that the collier’s nose entered about 
eighteen feet. He did not think the 
boilers were hit tho they were only 
four feet six inches aft of cabin „32S 
and fifteen feet in from the skin. He 
understood the water came into the 
engineroom only by the bunker doors, 
and that the inner partition of the 
bunker was 14 feet from the ship’s 
side.

■
BIG WINDSOR SECTION

THREATENED BY FIREI first aid.
are to receive two weeks’ holiday per

Canadian Freda Despatch,
WINDSOR, Ont., June 24.—Fire of 

unknown origin, breaking out at 3 
p.m. today totally destroyed the Wind
sor curling rink, the big supply house 
and ba#n of the Cadwell Sand and 
Gravel Company and a number of 
barns and houses, and badly damaged 
the newly-erected $80,000 Oddfellows’ 
temple and a number of houses and 
stores in the vicinity. In a number of ? 
Instances persons were compelled to 
leap from second storeys. The fire
men going to a wrong address allowed . 
the 'hlaxe to get a good start. For
tunately the wind was not strong.

The scene of the fire Is * Just off 
Oulette avenue, four blocks from the . 
Detroit River dock. The damage is es-, ' 
timated at $75,000.

IE year with pay.
The Two Schedule».

The following tables show the old 
* schedule and the recommendations of 

' ■" , the board:
Foremen, linemen, old scale, $99-86

per month; new scale. $106 per n^mth-
Foremen, trouble department, fioo 

per month ; new scale, $110 per month.
Bub-foremen, old scale, $88.72 per 

month ; new scale, $9» per month-
Linemen and trolley men, old scale. 

17 cents per hour; new scale, 40 cents 
per hour.

. j Journeymen mechanics, old scale 3sc 
to 41c per hour; new scale, 43c per 
hour. k , ..

journeymen wiremen. old scale, 3»c 
per hour; new scale, 48c per ho*ur.

' Journeymen cablemen, old scale, 88c 
per hour; new scale. 43c per hour.

Cablemen’s helper, old scale 27c per 
hour; new scale, 28c per hour.

Meter Installers, old scale $63 to $70 
per month; new «scale, $76 month.

Journey troublemen, old scale, 
$96.20 per month; new scale $100 per 

: month.
First operators, old scale, $76 to $88 

per month; new scale, $90 per month 
j Î Drivers, old scale, $16 bper week; 

new scale, $16 per week.
On Monthly Basis.

Patrolmen and repairmen who were 
receiving 33 1-2 cents per hour are 
placed on a monthly basis, with a 
straight wage of $83. Trouble truck
men are also placed on a weekly basis 
Instead of hourly- A graduated scale 
covering a period of three years has 
been drawn up for the payment of ap
prentices. Meter readers are to receive 
a minimum wage of $50 per month. A 
nine-hour day is recommended for all 
employee except wiremen and meter- 
men, whose day shall be as at present.

Eight public holiday» are to be al- 
/ lowed with pay. and alternate Satur- 
/ day afternoons are to be allowed off 

«nd payment given.
The report is dated Hamilton and 

signed Colin C. Snider, chairman, and 
Fred Bancroft for the employee. It to 
expected that this schedule will also 
be adopted by the Hamilton and Lon
don hydro commissioners.

Marinette and 
te that theMilwaukee 

property, damage will be extensive.
everyON

/• »
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PREPARING FOR VISIT
OF TRADE COMMISSIONNTINENT

Text Shows Offer Regarding 
Ulster’s Exclusion More 

Generous ThanFirst

By a..stiff' Reporter.
OTTAWA. June 34.—F. C.T. O’Hara, 

deputy minister of trade and coin-, 
merce, who has been appointed local 
officer In Canada for the Dominion’s 
royal commission, states that the prin
cipal hoards, of trade thruout the coun
try are taking an active interest in 
the visit of the ‘commission in August 
and September, and they are materi
ally assisting in the prépara, on of 
the various subjects to be dealt with. 
These will include every phase of the 
commercial and industrial life and the 
natural resources of the country.

An immense amount of Information 
has already been sent to the commis
sion in England. The names of 280 
men have been selected from the de
partments of the Dominion and pro
vincial governments, and from the 
business life of the country to give 
evidence before the commission at-dif
ferent points of the tour.

Roosevelt So Comments on 
Grant to Colombia — Wil- 

and Bryan Make 
Nation Ridiculous.

Is and Build- 
e Ad Men

I.

sonU Believed.
WESTERN CANADA LAND

BONDS SLUMP SHARPLYth* United States 
brmanent municipal 
ieauty as you have ' 

-.Fatman, secre- 
, advertising mem- 
• Patman could not 
n bestowing praise 

He felt sure that 
pt it was praetical- 
te every year which 
rom becoming the 
ace_pf the eonven-

Canadlen Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Thursday, June 26.—TheCanadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, June 24.—In a lengthy
' statement issued tonight by Col. Roose

velt, upon his arrival from Europe on 
the Imperator, the former president 
declared that the payment of $26,000,- 
000 to Colombia for having secured the 
right to build the Panama Canal, a» 
provided for In the pending treaty, 
would be merely a payment of belated 
blackmail.

If the proposed treaty » right, he 
said, the presence of the United States 
In Panama is wrong, and Panama 
should therefore be restored to Colom
bia and the United States should 
abandon the zone.

In the statement Col. Roosevelt said 
in oart;

“The payment ■ 0f twenty-five mil
lions to Colombia, together with the 
expression of what is In effect an 
apology for our having secured the 
right to build the Panama Canal, is 
merely the belated payment of black
mail. with an apology to 'the black
mailers. If this proposed treaty, sub
mitted by President Wilson thru Mr 
Bryan ia right, then our presence on 
the isthmus is wrong. In such case 
Panama should at once be restored to 
Colombia and we should atop work on 
the cinal and abandon the place, bag 
and baggage-

"The handling of our foreign affairs 
by President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan has been such as to make the 
United States a figure of fun In the In
ternational world. This proposed Co
lombia treaty caps the climax, and. if 
ratified, will rightly render us an ob
ject of contemptuous derision to every 
greet nation.’”

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Thursday, Ju^e 26.—A 

spectacular fait oi 33 points in west
ern Canada land, five per cent. 20 
year first mortgage bonds, was the 
outstanding feature in the market . 
yesterday. Bonds amounting to £300,- 
000 were issued in October last by 
the Canadian agency, both principal 
and interest being guaranteed by the 
Western Canada Land Company. On 
the other hand, western Canada land 
debenture was marked 6 point* high
er at 66.

Irish amending bill, which has now 
been issued, shows that the govern
ment proposes to be rather more 
generous than might be first inferred 
from Lord Crewe’s statement. This re
fers to the provision in the first clause, 
which says that if within three months 
after the date of the passing of the act 
a petition is presented to the lord 
lien tenant from any county in Ulster 
demanding a poll with reference to the 
question of temporary exclusion from 
the operation of the act and the lord

Warm Reception Given to 
Two Self-Invited Visitors 

and Foot of One is 
Damaged.

"Captain Kendall,” said Mr. Haight, 
“has testified that in his Judgment, 
when the Storstad struck the side of 
the Empress, she actually rebounded 
from the side of the Empress."

“I do not think that possible," said 
the witness.

He accounted for 
swinging side by side after the col
lision and the Storstad passing under 
the stem of the Empress by saying 
that the Empress was moving ahead 
or the Storstad going astern at the 
time of the collision. The same effect 
might have been produced if the Stor
stad was standing still.

Huge Gap Below Water Line.
Mr. Hillhouse then gave his idea of 

the hole in the side of the Empress. 
He said he thought by measuring the 
bow of the Storstad back to where the 
damage stopped that the gap below the 
water line would be about 350 Square 
feet. The water would run into this 
at about 26 tons a second, and the 
whole of the two boiler compartments 
would be filled in from one to two 
minutes.
list to the vessel, 
that the boiler cradles had been dis
turbed by the entry of the Storstad, 
but if they had this would cause them 
to topple over to starboard.

Rammed at Angle of 80 Degrees.
Mr. Hillhouse expressed the belief 

that the watertight doors on the star
board side of the ship were open and 
that water flowed thru the engine- 
room door before It was closed. The 
Storstad must have travelled thru the

sident of the Lin- 
b. was also greatly 
iuty of the park, 
finest he had ever 

Luted •some,” 
ta, sold that 
ie slightest doubt, 
it park on the con- 
on account of the 

■eautifully laid out 
lid water front- Mr. 
struck by the won- 
the city generally.asked

the
While engaged in robbing a garage 

In the rear of 30 ITArcy street about 
1 olclock this morning, George Wilson. 
198 Simcoe street, was sN>t in the foot 
‘and George Findlay, Weston road, put 
to flight by some person in the garage, 
presumably an employe, who open'uf. 
fire cm the burglars. Findlay was 
caught by two police constables Just 
as he was emerging from the door of 
the building, and Wilson was found 
disabled In the structure. He was 
taken to the General Hospital.

The police were notified at No. 1 
Station that the two men had broken 
into the garage by some woman who 
lived nearby. She saw the two make 
their entry and she was much alarm-» 
ed. The Central' Station night tele
phone operator succeeded in getting 
in touch with two officer* who hurried 
to the garage with the above success. 
The police will find out who did the 
shooting today.

the two ships
a

THE HOLIDAY TIME.
There is surely something unusual 

about the summer 1914. We will ha\ » 
to search records years back to find

irreg- 
e hot

fork, when
ie National Bxbtbt- 
\\ onderful. It has 

d none of the (Us
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:he fact -that It was

KING PETER OF SERVIA 
HAS NOT YET ABDICATED

Canadian Press Despatch.
BELGRADE, June 24.—A royal

proclamation issued this afternoon 
disposed of the report of the Abdica
tion of King Peter. It we* a* fol
lows:

“Owing to ill health, I am unable 
to perform my duties and in accord
ance with paragraph 69, of the Ser
vian constitution, I confide the gov
ernment of Servie to my heir, the 
Crown Prince Alexander, during my 
Illnew."

As it was known that King Peter 
wa* seriously IH, trie first impres
sion caused to trie public by the is
sue of trie proclamation, waa that Ms 
majesty actually had abdicated. It is 
believed he may do so shortly, how
ever.

lieutenant is satisfied that the petition 
is signed by not less than one-tenth of 
the parliamentary electors in the

anything 
ular, but 
weather is now on 
the way and will 
swoop down upon 
us with enthusi-tcounty, he shall cause a poll to take 

The question shall be subplace.
mitted to the electors in the following 

“Are you in favor of the ex
operation of the

asm, so prepare 
for your annual 
trip to the sum- '. 
mer resort today. 
The Dlneen stock. 
of superb Pana
mas and . Straw ' 
Hata Is exclusive.
It embraces straw 

hats by Heath of London. England, and 
Dunlap of New York, for which the 
Dlneen Company are sole Toronto 
agents.
$7.60, are a feature of today’s selling 
Dlneen Company handle a fine line 
of ladles’ and gentlemen’s rain coats 
and umbrellas, also suit cases, club 
bags and leather bait boxes. Go into 
Dineen’s at 140 Yonge street for any
thing in men’s headwear, Whether for 
dress wear or holidaying.

CAUGHT IN GREAT GALE
MANY FISHERMEN LOST

form:
elusion from the 
Government of Ireland Act of 1914 for 
a period of six years?"Cenadlan Press Despatch.

FRIEDRJCHSHAFEN, Germany, 
June 24.—Ten bodies of fishermen were 
recovered this morning from Lake 
Oenstance, and at least 26 more are 
Missing, believed to have been drowned 
tea sudden terrific storm which occur
red over this region yesterday.

The storm broke so quickly that the 
fahermen were unable to reach land, 
only a mile or so away.

Many were rescued by lake steamers 
and other craft after their light boats 
had capsized.

IT This explained the Initial 
He did not think■

ORDERS NAVAL RESERVES 
TO RETURN TO GREECE

HER TROPHY
president of the
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ALBANIAN INSURGENTS
GAIN SOME SUCCESSES

1 Canadian Frees Despatch.
MALT Ay J une 24.—The Greek consul 

issued a notification to

Panama hats at $3.96, worth

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, June 86.—Fighting con

tinues in Albania, and the Mussulman 
Insurgents, according to late advices, 
have captured Defat. SO miles north
east of Avlvna, and, one other small 
.town. ’

here today 
Greek Naval Reservists, resident or 
employed in Malta, that the Greek 
Government had ordered five class* of

SUCCESSFUL AT-HOME.
A very successful military euchre 

and at-home was held last night at 
Riverdile Masonic Hall under the 
auspices of Harmony Chapter, No. 11 
of the Eastern Star.

the reserves to return to Greece by:
. (Continued evt Page 7, Column 1.)Saturday.;
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P ADDRESS PEOPLE 
AS SINGLE PERSONVALL ;wm

bïat is Way to to th|
-*- which it le required by law to make every three yeara. The Chief 
Examiner, Ui concluding the report, «udi _ .ta ssra&rt^s

' features of the Company’s business which deserve commendation."

m II&v> *J'% ? m-
er- 9GOAL &1

eetive,
1

kle
eft.

UM' We toAGEget this high-mde, hardest of anthracite 
coal, at the lowest price of the season, order
To

i :"'S
itnow. Our telephone is. Main 6too. r !

CONGER-LEHIfiH UAL CO., LIMITED Deep Stuff Should Be Elimin
ated to Make Appeal 

Count.

é
. ,, i The Superintendent of Inaurance, the Hen. William Temple Emmet, in 
approving the report, wrote an extended review from which we make extracts s

Head Office • M Bey Street
BRANCHES THSOUOHOUT THE CITY

v

T|DE COMPANY'S GROWTH AND MANAGEMENT.
$gsg.

sameltoe steadily cheapened the coet of insurance te pdlcy-holdere, both by direct 
means and by the distribution of bonuses."*?.*«*;, pgfxJz “iff■”» **t—

*They have extended the Company’s business to wdt an extent as to bring it into contact now 
with approximately one-eighth of the population of the United States.
.Ç V [Tie number 01 policies eutstaadimg December Si; IMS, was 13,057,748.]

'“-‘iv ♦‘That this notable growth has inrolved no sacrifice of efficiency in the handliftrpf 
.... ‘ details, but, on the contrary, has been the direct result ef constantly increasing efficiency, is shown by 

.w i the comparatively «mgll losses sustained by the Company in proportion to the large investments made.

IS SATISFIED^*

"Maggt*, or the Public In One Per-. 
•on.” was the subject .ef.ap Addreee 
delivered by Don tïérold *t tbd de
partmental session of the ad men’s 
convention devoted to printing In the 
dairy bunding yesterday morning.

"You can spend m&uona ef'dollars 
advertising chewing gum.” sold he. 
“but unie* you can get some tine gtrl 
somewhere behind a ribbon counter or 
milking a cow to work her face up and 

-down and chew onextick or twastiçk» 
of your gum your millions of dollars 
are wasted 

"The public la one person" be add*, 
ed. 1 “I form an estimate of the whole 
world by watching my .0W6- tittle- 
sister.

gagg

V» t ’r S■ tNew Policy on Racial Schools

Makes The Orange Sentinel En
dorse Whitney end Con

demn Roblin.

SPLENDID PICTURE 
AT EXHIBITION

fjfc.
||•‘Neptune’s Daughter,” Fea

turing Annette Kellerman, 
Will Be Shown Today.

Ontario anti Manitoba, according to ’'fat
* - *The Orange Sentinel, have one su

preme issue at the provincial, polie, 
which In each case are opening short
ly. That problem Is the existence of 
racial schools. In the one case the 
Whitney government (Conservative) 
receive* the highest commendation 
and appeal is made to the electors to 
rally for It» return with an over
whelming majority. On the other 
hand The Sentinel la not careful in 
picking words with which to condemn 
the position of Sir Redmond Roblin 
(Conservative) of Manitoba In refer
ence- te the taking over of beftain 
Reman Catholic Schools by -the Win
nipeg School Board. It calls upon all 
"décent people* to unite in sending the 
administration to defeat.

The western problem relatw to the 
support • of-the Coldwell law by the 
premier, and the changes introduced 
into the School Act in that connection 
are described as "designed to promote 
sectarian teaching in the schools.”

Some of the extracts are as follows:
Unless the English-speaking people 

of Ontario put a stop to the use of 
the French language In the primary 

ole, another generation will place

administrative

Hew te Write a Booklet
"I believe that when you write an 

advertisement or conceive a printed 
booklet you should be thinking of some 
one" In your own home town. In the 
smallest town you eyer lived in.

"What I want to see come to pa* is 
a new kind of careful, thoughtful, cen
se lent i ou»' direct appeal advertising,” 
he Mid, "pot pretty- printing, not tine, 
rule-of-thumb typography, but book
lets that tell a good story to Bill Smith 
andjmake him want to grab one quick 
—catalogs that are not nice, but that 
will read like romances and illustrate 
as effectively as the animal books your 
mother used to show you; circulars 
that will get old men and old women 
and little children Oo wend in a quarter 
or a twenty dollar bill for something 
good that they really want and really 
ought to have. —

The Innovation of the dance in the

ITS POLICY-HC*
“The fact that the percentage ef Jtapees due to the abandonment of their insurance by 

policy-holders is constantly decreasing, speaks eloquently to the same effect."
[The lapse rstto of Industrial policies has daeeaaeed 31.7 par cant in eight yea».]

“This last mentioned development is perhaps the most convincing evidence which could be 
offered that the Company’s policy-holder# are, broadly speaking, very well satisfied indeed 
with what they get in return for the premiums they pay. A very remarkable showing 
altogether.” x -* -* *%•>' vZ

$TS SOCIAL service: j. _
v “This Company waited for no changea in existing law before striking out u a pioneer

SimoM insurance companies along the pathway of social service ott *mige sesfo# \
“For years it has maintained for its policy-holders a nursing service upon a great scale; 

this has latterly become a veritable marvel of efficiency and practical helpfulness.”

“Leaving out of consideration the mere numbers of those who have been directly benefited by 
these activities, I think that the example which the Metropolitan has set to other 
great business organisation# by its early recognition of the new responsibilities attaching 
to all business enterprises which have attained a certain size, is one of the moot beneficial 
of recent occurrence# in the field of American business. For tears it has through 
its publications upon the question of health conservation been serving multitudes of people as a 

, ,aort of University of beneficial instruction upon this most important subject?

i|B#B abreast of modern thought.
“This great institution, having so very recently been under our critical scrutiny and presenting 

go many admirable illustrations of what an efficient and enlightened modern business organization 
on a large scale can do in the way of keeping abreast of ‘modem thought, seems to be in a position 

I where I may properly use it as an illustration * * * that private initiative and enterprise are at 
their beet still capable of doing the finest possible work in field» teem which, latterly, all the talk has 
been that these agencies should be compelled to retire.’’

Assets', #447,829,229.00 LUMUtiee, S414S44.327.S1
Largest amount of insurance U force of any compeer in the world. -> mew*,

R Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
flseersetateslsllw BerTa*. Stock Company)

' -w.' % lOHN R. HSOBMAN, Pfti»iD>NT

A fl MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK

Conference Hall at the Motion Picture 
Exhibition has become a pronounced 

Qule a number of people

*•;

I vi
success.
who attended the exposition took ad- II
vantage of the opportunity of tangoing, |l;
etc.

The theatre wad again occupied by 
the World Film Corporation, who. 
showed “The Golden Cross” in three 
parts, to very large audience» thruout 
the evening.

Many of the exhibits are of a .moat. 
Interesting nature .each one of tiie 

v booths coming in for a good atirount 
Of attention from the visitors. One 
company who are displaying photo
graphs at all the well-known movie 
«tars, executed on a gelatine process, 
coming in for a large amount of atten
tion. The pictures are exceptionally 
well printed and make an excellent 
display. , 1

Today is to be "Universal pay,*.’ and 
the Canadian Universal Cothpapy of 

j New York will show for the’ first and 
1 only time In Canada that splendid 

•even-reel production “"Neptune's 
Daughter.” This picture wu shown 

1 at a private performance yeaterday 
J morning, and prdVed itself to be up 
I to the notice which have been given 

of it. It is the most beautiful produc - 
; tkm ever witnessed.

Annette Kellemann in one of the most 
beautiful stories possible. Altho a 
fairy tale it Is moat interesting, and 
Miss Keltermann, who takes the part 
of a mermaid Is seen to perfection 
in her wonderful dancing, swimming, 
and diving performances. One scene,, 
that le the fight under water, is exe
cuted in a most realistic manner, .while 
the scenic effects are splendid.

The picture will be shown thruout 
the day, starting from two o'clock. Î 

1 The dance will be continued during 
l the rest of the exhibition.

,-v
1

s,v

Ban Heavy Stuff.
“There should be no deep stuff— 

nothing to make him dig—no collegi 
text book style—Juet the commonest 
kind of interesting talk you can make 
him—or that some artist you can hire 
for any. money can .'make him.

“Direct advertising; has got the real, 
hard job of all advertising; it has to 
close the deal, turn over the mental 
motor—get action—or get things all set 
for.some good salesman to get action.

“All I can hope to do in this' Is just 
to root and whoop a little for good 
booklets and good catalogs and good 
circular matter." .5

“Booklet and" catalog Printing-' was 
the subject of snowier address- deli
vered by Ben. Cor day at Cleveland. —
Other addresses were delivered 
Bàrnard G. Lewis, “p<jw to Make Tÿpe-f^— - a 
Talk," and by Jeromi D. Barnum of 
Syracuse^ N.Y., on "How the Educa
tional Wbrk Serves Advertising.”

—*rr-

»

echo
the government of Ontario In the 
hands d* the French race.

Thd electors of this province, who 
are not Satisfied to have the school 
laws made by the prleets, have no 
other recourse but to use their influ
ence, and' cant their votes for the re
turn of air. James Whitney. • .

A block at twenty French members, 
throwing .their influence to that side 
from which
greatest concessions, would be disas
trous to the future of Ontario.

The elections to be held in Manitoba 
on July Ioth will decide the future 
of the public schools of thsA province.
The Protestante In that part of Can
ada, and particularly the Orangemen,
Have made great sacrifices to preserve «te* j M. p -_____
their non -sectarian system from the Le IXHUlUg S ItOIBl BE IteitlUTIIl
attacks of Romanism, and so far ttt«r# '37,31 Waal Kies «*-__»have bhen successful. But the Roblin "™M.E1«| weet
government is in open alliance wit» the 28 Melinda Street
Roman hierarchy and other evil iniu-

°f,'iPPea'£t0 We have InstaUed our new grill. Call

^toot uach», to p,acef where they 1>>beter fr0m tbe

are in the minority and permit the 
tablishment of separate schools 
their most pernicious form.

It Is inconceivable that the men who 
left their party in 1896 to prevent the 
Tujfper government forcing separate 
schools on their: province will tolerate 
the work of the Roblin government.
Whatever virtues the government may 
have had in earlier days, it has tfe-' 
scended to an attempt to remain to 
power by the most shameful appeals 
for the votes of Immigrants, whose ig
norance of Canadian laws and customs 
has betrayed them Into Its power.. • It 
has established newspapers in foreign 
languages for the express- purpose- of 
making the Immigrants believe that 
they must vote for Roblin or they will 
be robbed at their language and their 
religion, and deprived of their right to 
be separate nationalities within the 
Dominion with separate schools of 
their own. Persons who permit the 
making of such incendiary appeals are 
worse than anarchists and should be 
swept out of office.

y

• they could wring the
It shows Miss

1

\
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BUSIEST TIME TODAY 
FOR CITY CONSERVATIVES 6'

X ■ /ARTISTS CAN DO 
MUCH GOOD WORK

The busiest hours of the whole cam-, 
paign for the Conservative candidates 
to Toronto will be today. Speech
making will take up most of their time 

1 this afternoon and evening. The ora- 
1 torical appeals to the voters will be

gin with a big rally, in the gardens of 
the Centre Toronto Conservative Club, 
209 Simcoe street, this afternoon, un
der the auspices of the women mem
bers, when addresses will be delivered 
by Hon. J. I. Foy, Hon. Dr. R. A. 
Pyne, Mark Irish, George H. Gooder- 
hatn, W. H. Price, B. W. p. Oweas, 
Hon. Thomas Crawford and W. D 
McPherson. Mr».. Arthur Van Kougr- 
nèt will occupy the chair.

Tonight Hon. Thomas Crawford and 
W D. McPherson will speak to Madi
son Hall, 636 West Bloor street, and 
will be supported by Dr. Forbes God
frey and Dr. Conboy.

The most interesting meeting of the 
campaign, it is predicted, will, bp that 
in Parkdale Assembly Hall, in the in
terests of W. H. Prlçe, who will be as
sisted on the platform by Rev. T. J. 
Glover and J. M. Grant. Hon. J. J. Foy 
and G. H. Gooderham will also hoi3 a 
meeting in Broadway Hall, Spadlna 
avenue.

/ [•]

They Should Put Themselves 
in the Places of the 

Buyers.
» •

7
0Tfstfl.- ;* :

7The need for an artist, to drawing 
advertisements for business men, to 
understand What the business man 
wants and where the goods will sell 
find their superiority over his compe
titors' articles, was emphasized by F. 
W. Gibson, of Boston, at the session 
of the specialty advertising department 
in the dairy building yesterday mor- 
JJjga. This understanding means 
‘Where does he.eell his goods? What 
do they sell for?. How many distri
buting points has he? Whereto are 
his goods better than hie competi
tors’? What are his principal selling 
points? Armed with this information 
we proceed to devise an idea that 
will not only fill his requirements, but 
will render him a service," he said.

“This subject is one that is

FAMOUS BASEBALL MAN
F NOW IN AD BUSINESS

advertising agents, and hé Is here re
presenting the Cincinnati Ad Club, of 
which hé 1a an ex-president After 
nine years of twsdbal writing he de
cided to give it- up and try advertis
ing, but he still retains hi* position 
as correspondent of The Sporting Life, 
eo that he has not lost track of the 
•porting world altogether. On the way 
up he stopped off-at Hamilton, Where 
he was invited to give hla famous parr 
able, "Baseball and Life.'

REACHING FARMERS 
INTHEK PAPERS

•HAMILTON MOTEUR

HOTEL ROYAL
-Every room furnished

Janüa<ryrPl9*4*A^ U,proU4*lly 

BEST SAMPLE 
$3.00 end

Ren Mulford, J|„ formerly baeebi.ll 
editor of The Cincinnati Enquirer a id 
at one time considered one of the f01 e- 
most experts in the game, is in To
ronto. ’ He Is-' now vice-president of 
the Blain Thompson Co. of Cinclnna tl,

with new

ROOMS IN CANA 
us—American Plan.
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Frank W. Lovejoy Says Rural 
Progress Demands t^e Very 

Best Business. DENY REPEALING 
HOTEL INDIAN USTi

•>

MANY PRIZES WON 
AT ST. ANDREW’S

.*? t*S

V \
NEW CHARGE BROUGHT

AGAINST DR. MACKLIN “Getting the Farmer . to Make; the 
Dealer Stock the Goods’ waa the title 

Frank W. Lovejoy’a speech, 
director of advertising for The Wis
consin Agriculturist.

At the outset Mr. lovejoy strove to 
dispel that general impression 
farmer” fostered by funny

Don’t Heat the Whole 
House Every Time 
You Want Hot Water

Brantford Hotelkeepers WU 
Not Sell Drinks to Those 

Blacklisted.

ever
present with both salesman and ma
nager of any edneern engaged in sell
ing or making advertising matter in 
all forms. Keep putting yourself in 
the buyeris place during the pro
gress of the sketch. Ask yourself, 1 
would you spend .your money for that 
order if you were in his boots? I 
am sure after you have applied the 
first test in this manner you will be 
able to give brother buyer truthful " 
and convincing reason for not mak
ing many changes which he might and 
often times does suggest, thereby not 
only reducing sketch expense, but you 
have made a friend who -will not only 
give you that order, but more busi
ness in future," be concluded. j

GODERICH, June 24.—The bribery 
charge against Dr. A. H. Mackltn, Con
servative candidate for Centre Huro:i 
was dismissed by Magistrate Kelly to
day on the ground that it wae impro
perly laid and hen.ee he had no juris
diction.

A second charge was laid, Dr. Mack- 
lin and Rev. Joseph Elliott being ac
cused of conspiracy.

Thomas Gundey, constable, claims 
that A. H. Mackltn and Joseph El
liott did unlawfully, fraudulently, de
ceitfully among themselves conspire, 
combine, confederate and agree to
gether to procure, the election of A. H. 
Macklln unlawfully by bribery. The 
specific charges are of giving J. B. 
Hunter $10, Fred Weir $3, Peter Weir 
$3 and J. Mancil $5.

Evidence will' Pot be taken until 
July 3.

He is
College Awards Its Highest 

Scholastic Honors to 
Master Engle. of the

HH I . Pi. , _ papers 
and burleequere. He waa a business 
farmer now. and the small town dealer 
was realizing that. No longer did this 
dealer nail hi# window displays 1n 
AmJ leave them there. He was alive, 
progressive, and the farmert himself 
insisted that be be so. The advent of 
the trolley,. the telephone, the auto 
and the motorcycle brought the farmer 
to an Important position in progress.

The farmer was largely creating the 
demand and it was mostly thru the pa
pers that reached him that this demand 
was created. Of all publications the
fectivePaP3r WB< one of the toost ef-

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, June 34.—The Daily 

Expositor here today featured a report 
concerning the local Hotelkeepers: As- 1 
sociation, which (a being sent broad- * 
cast to "Liberal newspapers thruout the 
province. The story was to the affect* 
that the hotelkeepers, who some tinté* 
ago established an unofficial Indian 
list of their owh, agreeing to séirmâ3 
liquor to persons named in that lift, 
have held a meeting and decided tow 
supply drinks to those persùîts uponl 
demand until July 1, or after the elec
trons are Over, .

A statement signed by nine pro
prietors of Brantford hotels and four , 
Keepers of liquor stores wag given out> 
tonlg-ht, explicitly denying tha;t such a » 
meeting haa been held or such an ar* 
rangement 
pMmv '.
_“It having beer, reported to Ml 
Hotelkeepers’ Association of Brantford T 
that they have called off the list ot'i 
men who they decided at a meetie#$ 
Oome time ago should not be served"' 
with liquor, we, the undersigned hotel- * 
keepers and proprietors of liquor stoi#’ 
of the City ul" Brantford, wish to give 
the said report a flat denial, and wish 
the general public to know that the 
aald report l;as not a word of truth ion 
It .in any manner, shape or form.’' •

St. Andrew# College issued , a list of 
student prize winners yesterday. The 
highest honors go to Master Engel, 
who wins the lien tenant-governor’s 
silver medal. The following are the 
other results:

Lieut.-governor’s bronze 
Johnston I.

“Wyld prize in Latin’’—Grant- H.
General proficiency—Upper VL__

1, Wildman I.; 2, Engel. Lower VL
2> Schattner. 

(McGill)—1, Johnston 1; 2, Young I 
iR.M.C.)—McTaggart. Form V.—l, 
Leckle II.; 2. Bennett I.; 3. Eafclns
Macdonajd J, (equal). Form IV. A—1, 
Wright III.; 2. Bennett U.; 3. Brouse, 
Johnston II. (equal.) Form III. A—I. 
Macdonald II; 2, Bums. Form ni. B 
—1. MacLeod; 2, Kerr; 3, McLaurin. 
Form IL—1, Robertson ; 2, Black ; S. 
Morton ; 4, Some re I.

medal—
I A ' c >al fire nowaday» has no 

pla»! in the modern home dur
ing the hot ''Summer months. 
Instill a VULCAN OAS WA

TER HEATER, and you will wonder how 
you ever got-Ton without it. It heats water

MU8KGKA LAKES STEAMER 
SERVICE. ,4

Full summer train service of the 4 
Canadian Northern Railway between 1 
Toronto, Parry Sound and Sudbury is ^B 1 
now to operation. ' •

The Lake Shore Express trains 3. ■ 
and 4 have direct boat connections at ■ 
Bala Park and Lake Joseph tor* and ■' 
from all points on jluskolte. Lakes. ■ 

Commencing June 27th full summer I 
service &f the Muskoka Lakes Navlga- ■ 
tion Company bec attisa effective, pro- 
viding in addition to direct boat con- ■ 
nectlons for the Lake Shore Express. I 
a connection , to Port Cockburn and 
Stanley House tojr the 7.80 s.m. train ■

byTto%T”ra6nXTa\VandePt^ BaU Pa^to'afi^poitiU °o“« tottokte I 

Buihlera^Exchange *P#Clal ^ ■

60 cents t he>-e a r o U o w 1 n J XT h«arCr^nd Further particulars and tickets can 
men! to for three veara* arree" be secured on application to the City

8 I0r tnree yeare- Ticket Office, No,62 King street east.
if "tinion Station, Tele- 
di 3488.
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OTTAWA, June 24.—The attorney- 
general’s department has ordered 
that an election between Mr. P. H. Mc
Elroy, the sitting member, and Lt.- 
Col. Hamilton, Liberal, must take place 
in Carleton County. On Monday Re
turning Officer Craig refused to grant 
a poll on the ground that the Liberal 
nominee’s paper was not sufflcienty 
signed. He to overridden by the de
partment. —

GOOD ARRANGEMENT
FOR TOE PRESS MEN

quickly and cheaply. You can get enough 
hot water for a bith in a very few minutes. 
It will supply an j quantity-

made. statement^The
_ .... V Form L—l.
Duncan II. ; 2, Macdonald III. ; 3, Dono
van. Preparatory Form—1, Carlisle, 
Macdonald IV. (equal) ; S. Hoare 1. 
Leonoard prize essay—Johnston I.

Speaking about the press gallery ar
rangements for the visiting newspaper 
delegates . to the Ad Men’s Convention,
James Liddlard said “the arrange
ments at any of t>he previous conven
tions have not been so complete as 
they are here”

One hundred and fifty delegates have 
registered at the press gallery, and t#e 
quota of stenographers employed there 
have been rushed from early morning 
till after nine o’clock at night. The 
delegates are well pleased with the ar
rangements, and the telegraph com- -
panies have boys to the offices to take Many children were sadly dlsap- ? 
the newspaper copy, to the wires 'for Pointed • when visiting the foreign vex--’ 
Immediate despatch. hibit building at the Exhibition Park 1

____———— ------------------ yesterday, when they found the rooms ”
UPHOLSTERERS’ PICNIC. closed to them. On Tuesday some

—■— made mistakes and’ put books in their
1 .T.or<?nto upholsterer» are combining pockets. As this mistake somewhat , 

J"™ the upholsterers of SJ.- Catharines spoiled the exhibition. It was thought,. 
in holding a picnic and Sports on July advisable to prevent a recurrence by 
tL keeping the little ones out

teacupful or 
a-task full. $3.110 will instal one in your 
home. Fay us th s balance monthly with the 
gas hill.

you

FIFTY-FIVE CENTS AN HOUR.

KING’S CAFE
14 KING ST. EAST

rSpecial luncheon served daily, 60c. 
Table d'hote dinner 76c. Attractive, 
pleasant, cool surroundings. Our cold 
cuts are much appreciated. The Consumers’ Gas Company jCHILDREN KEPT OUT. *Main 6171, o 

phone, AdelalThe summer regatta of the Toronto 
Canoe Club was held last Saturday 
and in this week's art section of Thé 
Sunday World appears a very fine pic- 

Local painters last night accepted ture of the double blade fours in ac- 
Mr. Henry Woodrow as the business tion. The skill which prevented 
agent for Local 3. Mr. Woodrow was swamping in the choppy sea is demon- 
responsible for the success of the la- strated in the picture. The Sunday 
bor demonstration at the exhibition World is for sale by all

dealers.

34 >3ed
NEW BUSINESS AGENT. 12-14 Adelaide Street West 

Telephone Main 1933-1188
TWO MORE CUPS,

The exhibit committee announce

cups. Full details are posted at the 
exhibit- The competition Is open until 
the convention closes, - . . .
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ford. Ont. ; Robin Pearae, 68 Avenue 
road. Toronto; John Wilmer Peck, Sea- 
forth. Ont.; Orlando William Pickard, 
Sandwich, Ont.; John Melancthon Pol
lock, Berwick, Ont; Douglas Absolem 
Quick, Harrow, Ont; Lee Anderson 
Richmond, 297 Central avenue, London, 
Ont; Ernest Fulton Rtsdon, 102 
Avenue road, Toronto; Frank Ramsay 
Scott, 18 Maynard avenue, Toronto; 
James Douglas Shields, Mount Albert, 
Ont; Richard James Shute, Holland 
Centre, Ont.; William Ewing Sinclair, 
Meaford, Ont; Robert Franklin Slater, 
S,t. Mary’s, Ont; Morrley Thomas 
Smith, Greenbusb, Ont; Roy Stanley 
Smith, 467 Wilson street," Hamilton; 
Damien St Pierre, Moose Creek, Ont; 
Robert Gordon Strothers, 84 Welling
ton street, Galt; Addison Taylor, Lyne- 
doch, Ont; James Grant Turnbull, 
fourth line, Sarnia, Ont; Thomas Ged- 
des Wilson, Wingham, Ont.; Charles 
Stuart Wynne. 7 Albertus avenue, To
ronto.

NEW C. PR. SERVICE 
STARTS ON MONDAY

adlan Pacific Railway is to establish a 
local service over tiie new line be
tween Toronto and Belleville, 
train will leave Toronto at 6.30 pm. 
and arrive at Belleville at 10.26 pm. 
Westbound a train will leave Belleville 
at 7 am. and arrive at Toronto at 11 
am.

>N HOTEL*. ~ r* SOUTH WEST TORONTO
PUBLIC MEETINGS

ThisROYAL
U=hud with new bed* 
thoroughly redecorate*

IN the interests ofThe following candidates have pass
ed the final examinations of the Col-

avenue, Toronto; Frank Robert Clegg, 
207 Slmcoe street, London, Ont.; 
Ernest James Clifford, 306 Pape 
avenue, Toronto; Hartly Robert Conn. 
Thombury, Ont.; Harold Edward Con
nelly, 577 McLaren street, Ottawa; 
Lome Hall Cook, 229 Albany avenue, 
Toronto; Albert Joseph Couillard, 35 
Lloyd street, Ottawa; Richard Edwin 
Crane, 50 Simpson avenue, Toronto; 
Oswald John Day, Orillia, Ont.; Her
bert Knutsen Detwetler, R. R. No. 3, 
Berlin, Ont.; Harry Dingle, 
bank, Sidmouth, Devon., Eng.; Ham
nett Townley Douglas, 250 West Sher
brooke street, Montreal; Harry Dover, 
27 York street, Ottawa; Francis Louis 
Eberhart, Seaforth, Ont.; Perclval El
more Faed, Woodvllle. Ont.; George 
Murray Flock, Burlington, Ont.; Gor
don Sutcliffe Foulds. 58 Triller avenue, 
Toronto; William Lawrence Gaboury, 
Lefaivre, Ont: William John Gardi
ner, Mount Forest, Ont.; George Clar
ence Gliddon. Union, Ont.; Malcolm 
David Graham, Arnprior, Ont.; Benja
min Leslie Guyatt, Blnbrook, Ont. ; 
WilHam Hamilton, 31 Summerhill 
avenue, Toronto : Beverley Hannah, 16 
South Drive, Toronto; Russell E. 
Hartry, Seaforth. Ont.; Iban Dwight 
Hayes. 224 Davenport road, Toronto ; 
Harold Hefferlng. 460 Sherbourne 
street, Toronto ; Earl Darius Hubbell, 
Thamesville, Ont.; John Joseph Hur
ley, 6 Dundonald street, Toronto; How
ard Brown Jeffs. 2491 Yonge street, 
Toronto; Samuel Orville Hughes Jones, 
R. R. No. 7, London. Ont.; Charles Ot
to Earle Kister. Chippewa, Ont.; James 
Edward Knox, 18 Elm Grove, Toronto; 
Jean Marie Laframboise, St. Eugene, 
Ont.; Arthur Elgin Lidstone, 157 Divi
sion street. Kingston, Ont.; William 
Thomas Little, 389 West 14th street, 
Owen Sound; Horace Roy MacIntyre, 
Kincardine, Ont.; Charles Clifford 
Macklin, Milliken, Ont.; Harold San- 

136 Hatten avenue.

POMS IN CANADA. 
^American Plgn. «fl The Belleville local train will consist 

otf baggage oar and first and second- 
class passenger coaches.

Fast Train Will Clip Time Be- HON. 1.1. FIT GE6. N. GO0DERHAMlege of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario, June, 1914:

George Chambers Anglin, 21 
Vincent street, Toronto ; James Priest
ly Austin, 30 West Wyandot street,

’ Windsor; Charles Clarke Ballantyne. 
2*2 St. George street, Toronto ; Albert 
Frederick Bastedo, Brace bridge, Ont.;

I John Reginald Beaven, Hespeler, Ont.;
William Ker Bell, box 435. Meaford. L Ont.; James Ernest Bond, 262 Broad- 

' view avenue, Toronto; John Murray 
Bremner, Camilla, Ont. ; Charles Hulse 
Brereton, 76 Rosemount avenue, To
ronto ; Harold Ernest Brown, 474 

, George street, Peterboro; Howard 
■ Hampden Burnham 55 Warren read. 

Toronto; George Leonard Caldwell, 
Shanty Bay, Ont.; Keith Wilson Cam
eron, 28 Elgin avenue, Toronto; Wil
liam Arthur Cardwell, 1002 West Bloor 
street, Toronto ; John Harold Casca- 
den, 454 Ontario street. Toronto;

1 Michael Joseph Casserley, Hamilton, 
Mont., XJ.S.; Harold Clarke, 41 Olive

Ntween Ottawa and QueenEALING •EAT A. MAT B.
St. Whitney Candidate*City. EAST YORK, June 16.—(Special.!— 

A delegation of East York farmers re
cently tnepected the Ontario Agricul
tural College at Guelph. Views of 
them and others are shown In this 
week's Sunday World. For sale by all 
newsdealers.

NDIAN LIST; BROADWAY HALL 
Spa dine Ave.

Friday, June 26th, 8 p.m., Orange Hall, cor. l$uclid and College. 
PROMINENT SPEAKERS.

TONIGHT, 8 P.M.The new service of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway over the Glen Tay line 
between Toronto and Ottawa will be 
Inaugurated on Monday, June 29, ac
cording to an announcement made to 
The World yesterday. The service will 
be daily, except Sundays.

An Ottawa train to to leave Toronto 
at 8.05 a.m. and arrive at Ottawa at 
4.50 p.m. Westbound train will leave 
Ottawa at 10 am. and arrive at Tor
onto at 6.50 p.m.

The Ottawa train, will consist of 
baggage car, first and second-class 
coaches, parlor car and oafe coach.

In addition to the above, the Càn-
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456itelkeepers Will- 
inks to Those * 
klisted.

Green- 346
MISSION BOARD’S TRIBUTE._______ f

KINGSTON, June 24.—The mission 
board of Ontario diocese has passed a 
resolution as an expression of the 
great loss sustained by the Anglican 
Church in the death of S. H. Blake. 
“HU wise and pracü^al 
synod has earned thfjasting gratitude 
of the church at large,” reads the re
solution.

ACCUSED OF PASSING 
BOGUS BILL FOR CLOTHES PUBLIC MEETING

TONIGHT
AUTO VICTIM IN

SERIOUS CONDITION
Benjamin P. Campbell was accused 

In the police court yesterday with hav
ing passed a bogus $10 bill on Nathan 
Heintzen, a York street clothier, last 
December. The bill was one of those 
used for advertising purposes, and 
Heintzen remembered that the only 
person who had offered a bill of such 
large denomination was the man who 
purchased a fur-lined coat, fur cap and 
a pair of boots. He notified the police 
and the arrest of Campbell is the re
sult.
purchased the garments on that date.

onto World.
June 34.—The Daily: 
lay featured a report 
al Hotelkeepers’- ÂS- •- 
s being sent broad- -- 
■•spapers thruout the 
ry was to the effects 
-ers, who some time- 
n unofficial Indiati^ 
agreeing to aéll no~^ 
named in that list, 

-ing and decided to-j 
those persbhs upon, 
1, or after the elec

ted by nine pro- 
erd hotels and four 
itores was given out - 
denying that such a » 
held or such an ar- j.

The statement*

reported to th*4 
-elation of Brantford ,
riled off the list at : 
■cidsd at a meeting!: 
îould not be served < 
e undersigned .hotel-■* 
c-.tors of liquor store# ’ 
ntford, wish to glv# 
flat denial, and wish 
3 to know that the 
t a word of truth in o 
shape or form.’'. * *

KEPT OUT."

were sadly ditap- ' 
ting the foreign,-e* 
the Exhibition Park ; 
ley found the room* .

On Tuesday some s 
d put books in their 

mistake somewh*- , 
tjon, it was thought, 
?nt a recurrence by 
ones out. r. 4M

counsel in theMiss Eva Hinan, one of the victims of 
the auto accident last Sunday at Oak
ville, has not yet regained consciousness, 
and is still in a very serious condition at 
her home on Northcote avenue.

Her four companions, Misses May 
Hinan, Dorothy Galhanagan, Bertha 
Prussick and Mr. Northgrave, escaped 
with minor cuts and bruises, and are only 
suffering from shock.

SPECIAL BOÂRD OF TRADE 
MEETING.

A special meeting of the Toronto 
Board of Trade has been called for 
tomorrow at 4 p.m. to take into con
sideration a plan worked out by the 
cotincil of the board for new- quarters 
in the Royal Bank Building, and an 
increased membership fee consequent 
upon the acceptance of this plan by 
the board.

VIOLATED HEALTH BYLAWS.
For maintaining an undrained stable, 

Arthur Couling was fined $10 in the 
police court yesterday. A. Pacelli, who 
keeps his restaurant at 110 York 
street in a dirty condition, was fined 
ten dollars.

At Parkdele Assembly Hall 
2 Lansdewne Ave.
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ffVERNON CASTLES
JSlMODÉRN dancing

in tiie interest of the Conservative 
Canadldate in Parkdale Riding. Ad
dresses will be delivered by Rev. T. 
J. Glover, William H. Price, J. M. 
Grant, and others.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Thin People
Can Increase Weight

The accused admitted having 'n

RUSH ORDER FOR BIBLES 
FOR FRONTENAC ELECTION

Thin men and women who would like 
to Increase their weight 
pounds of healthy “stay 
should try eating a little Sargol with 
their meals for a while and note results.
Here is a good test worth trying. First 
Weigh yourself and measure yourself.
Then take Sargol—one tablet with every 
meal—for two weeks. Then weigh and 
measure again. It isn’t a question of 
how you look or feel or what your 
friends say and think. The scales and 
the tape measure will tell their own story, 
end most any thin man or woman
easily add from five to eight pounds in derson Martin
the first fourteen days by following this Hamilton; John Cottoq Maynàrd, 176 
eim^lc direction. And best of all, the Elizabeth street, Stratford, 
ben- flesh stays put. Charles Richard Llewellyn Morgan.

Sargol does not of itself make fat but m West King street, Hamilton; Dun- 
T*h your food it turns *ie fats can Arnold Morrison. Maxville, Ont.; 

sugan and starches of what you have . . ^ Mullov Inkerman.eaten, into rich, ripe, fat-producing 5^,. K. Tn^^^îî
nourishment for the tissues and blood— Al®xan(1®r A^ÎJJtereri. H-Kersoll,
prepares it in an easily assimilated form Ont., Vincent Arthur McDonough, 
which the blood can readily accept. All Nashville, Ont.; Hugh Alexander Mc- 
this nourishment now passes from your Kay. 43 Murray street, Toronto; Ken- 
body as waste. But Sargol stops the neth George McKenzie, Monkton. Ont.; 
waste and does it qu-ckly and makes waiter Wake "McKenzie. 66 Melbourne 
th# fat-producing contents of the very aVenue, Toronto; Alan Ernest McKib- 
eamo meals you are eating now develop b, Chelsea Que.; William John Mc- 
jounds and pounds of healthy flesh be- , Belgrave
twesn your skin and bones. Sargol is ’ avenue. TorontoM4 pleasant, efficient and inexpensive. ?,almer'Druggists sell it in large boxes—forty Murray Huirn. Paterson 108 Stanley 
tablets to a package—on a guarantee of avenue. Chatham; Leslie Gladstone 
height Increase or money back. Pearce* 211 .Wellington street, Brant-

iwith 10 or 16 
there” fat :HINTS ON TAKING PHOTOS.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, June 24—In making ar

rangements for -the election hi County 
of Frontenac, Reeve J. A. Kennedy dis
covered there was a Bible famine. He 
found that forty-one new testaments 

were needed. After making a tour of 
local stores he found that he still re
quired nineteen copies, and he then 
sept In a rush order to a Toronto firm. 
There is quite a large supply of higher- 
priced Bibles here, but for election 
purposes these are not necessary.

HAVBRGAL COLLEGE, June 26.— 
(Special.)—The graduation exercises of 
this well-known college were held In 
the open air under the trees on the 
collegiate campus. The graduates were 
uniformly garbed, and presented a 
striking picture. It is reproduced In 
this week’s Issue of The Sunday World. 
Every student will want to obtain a 
copy. To prevent disappointment order 
it now from your nearest newsdealer 
or newsboy. *6*

The members of the Women’# Press 
Cl lib had a most interesting and most 
useful address yesterday afternoon 
from Mr. Ross, president of the To
ronto Camera Club. Mr. Rose treated 
his subject to a great extent from the 
view of the newspaper, and gave many 

useful roles which If followed

;L9

very
would lead to many successful pic
tures. One of the consoling statement# 
made was that a cheap Brownie, for 
example, often produces as satisfactory 
a picture as the more expensive In
strument. A good negative and cor
rect exposure are necessary element# 
to success.

can

Clip out this Coupon and present it together with our ’Special Price 
of 75c at the office of théOnt.;

.TORONTO WORLD

Castle BookSECURE THE 
GENUINE

,# COUPON 
AND

Uut-of-Town Readers will remit 10c extra for postage.
75c

I Mountain. Dew

.or ASSESSMENTS REDUCED.

The court of revision yesterday 
granted reduction In assessments to 
Mary J. Ackney, M. D. McKinnon, 
druggist; Oscar P. Johnston, 60 Lang
ley avenue; Arthur Willey. 83 Rose 
avenue; Thomas P. Kent. 379 Pape 
avenue, and Henry Homshaw, all of 
ward one.

Beautifully bound in art covers, stamped in gold, with portrait inlay 
in flesh tints and costumes in color.
CASTLES TEACH YOU TO DANCE WITH MOVING PICTURES. NO 
OTHER BOOK CAN COMPARE WITH CASTLE’S “MODERN DANCING.”

SECURE YOUR COPY TODAY
PositivelyThe 

Finest Whisky Imported
Ont. ; Laurel Cole
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The Toronto World
EL»I 1wonder the average voter wears a 

worried look when he has read over 
the latest circular from one headquar
ters or another. The best bartenders. 
It may be pointed out, are now all 
total abstainers, so that mere temper
ance practice Is no sufficient guide for 
the voter. The bartender would not 
logically vote to abolish his own busi
ness. Then again the man who crooks 
his elbow may have the best reason 
to know what is the proper thing to 
do about closing the bars, and if such 
a candidate come» out, the temperance 
voter need have no more qualms about 
giving him a vote than about lighting 
his furnace with coal delivered Jjy a 
tipsy coal-heaver.

The debate seems to emphasize the 
fact that all the temperance men are 
by no means on one side nor all the 
drinkers on the other. Some of the 
strongest teetotalers In the province 
believe in the local option measure, 
three-fifths clause and all, while no 
Liberal will deny that stimulants are 
resorted to in the ranks of the great 
historic party.

THE SIXTY-FIVE YEAR LIMlf.
Another struggle over the super

annuation regulation is announced for 
the board of education meeting to
night. We believe public opinion is 
quite settled on the advisability of es
tablishing an age limit, and in the re
sult the teachers will prefer to stand 
or fall by an established .regulation 
rather than be in the hands of an ar
bitrary authority. The attempts at 
present being made to sway the board 
of education indicate what might be 
expected under such a system. While 
the 65-year rule bears hardly on some, 
it bears less hardly in its general ap
plication than the decisions of a su
perannuating board subject to the lob
bying of the influential in politics or 
otherwise, would do. The one error in 
the regulation is the unjust discrimina
tion against women teachers who are 
given five years less of a career than 

This should certainly be

>. t
3 1

! FOUNDED 1880.

POISONOUS MATCHESi Â morning newspaper published every 
by The World

1tday In the year 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
v Telephone Calls

Main 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

Branch Office—>5 Main Street East.

«

Vi,i
In less than two years It will be unlawful to buy or to use 

poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE
!>

11 EDDY’S NON-POISONOUSIt
Hamilton.

(I i
. SESQUI” MATCHES—$3 00—

will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

—32.00-
will pay for Tbo Sunday World for one 
year, by man to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
.Toronto or for sale by ail newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extja to United States and 
all other foreign countries.
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AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.Rogers’ Coal 15|
Covers the City '1 n■
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Rogers s Ah iI £Co. Limited ,-j^
Alfred Rogers ^

Phone Main 4155 i+l, *****

diirN . It will prevent delay if letters con
taining “subscriptions,'" “orders for 
papers.” complaints, etc., are addressed 
to the Circulation Department.
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- Also

TABLE
* napkin

The World promises a before 7 
o'clock a m. delivery in any part 
•f the city or suburbs. World 
subscribers are invited to advise 
the circulation department in case 
of late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 5308.
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1 petently endowed with authority not 
only to revise the rates, but to act on 
its own initiative. The decision again 
illustrates the tendency towards full 
control of the actions of public service 
companies that has been so marked in 
recent years. Even the railroad exe
cutives now realize that the legislation 
so bitterly opposed is rendering it 
easier to give efficient service by -pre
venting the stock manipulation and 
other abuses that have wrecked so 
many prosperous companies. The pub
lic and the railroads against the high 
financiers is the new line-up that Is 
preparing.

;
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AT OSGOODE HALL : in ch
terns.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS. CAli GUSOME REPAIRS NEEDED.
Our. parliamentary machinery at Ot

tawa needs overhauling and repairing 
to make it as efficient as it might and 
should be. When and by whom this 
work will be undertaken remains to be 
seen. The government of the day is 
apt to be satisfied with things as they 
are, and the opposition is powerless. 
Not that thé opposition in recent years 
hae made much effort to improve the 
machinery; indeed the essential addi
tion of a closure rule was vigorously 
resisted.

Just now the people in this country 
are considering if the machinery might 
hot be improved by cutting out the 
senate or making; it over after a dif
ferent pattern. The senate was model
ed upon the house of lords and its 

- functions were to be much the same, 
but since 1807 we have learned in On
tario and elsewhere that the true bi
cameral System is best carried out by 
a cabinet which creates measures and 
then reports them to the house, which 
has full power to approve or reject.

Apart from patronage the senate is 
of little use except in so far as a com
mittee of its members do the work of 
a divorce court. And it may be that 
what helps to keep the senate in exis
tence is the embarrassment that would 
follow were the house to become a 
divorce court, because of the strong 
prejudice among the. people against 
jurisdiction over divorce being placed 
in the courts of law.

But even with the senate out of the 
way repairs would Still be needed in 
our parliamentary coach at Ottawa. 
Delaying nearly all important business 
till the very end of the session is a 
natural enough tilling to do, and would 
be done to some extent under any rules. 
But the systetn now jjractised facili
tates waste of time. Then again there 
seems no reason why thé house should 
not meet at 10 o'clock in the morning 
instead of waiting until 3 o’clock in 
tihe afternoon.^"Neither can members 
from the far east and the far west see 
why the house should not sit on Sat
urday.

June 24, 1914.
Motions set down for single court 

for Thursday. 25-th Inst, at 11 a an,:
1. Merrlam v: Kenderdir.e.
2. Harnett v. Wood.
3. White v. Bennett.
4. Life Publishing Company v. Tor-

II plai
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poses, 

i price, 
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S prices. 
Jabots
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ESTABLISHED 1856I

onto.
. Re Fagan and Soushine.
6. Roos v. Swarts.
7. Crocker v. Gelusha.
8. Re Messenger Estate.
9. Hatfield v. Hatfield.

10. Re Canadian Mineral Rubber Co.
11. Re Abel Estate.
12. Bell v. Rogers.
3 3. McConnell v. Murphy.
14. Patton v. Murphy.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF■ >
•H

WIDER SCOPE OF 
MODERN INSURANCE

. D
liI H i Make 
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high-i 
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men. 
changed.

Wre are inclined to take the view that 
less objection to the regulation would 
have been heard had the pension 
scheme of the board kept pace with the 
superannuating regulation. There is 
room for compromise in this direction, 
and it is certainly a hardship, if not an 
injustice, that the scheme should not 
come into full operation for eight years 
after those who now most need it have 
retired. The scheme provides for a 
pension of one per cent, of the salary 
of a teacher multiplied by the number 
of years of his service. A teacher 
with 32000 a year and forty years’ ser
vice would have 3800 a year retiring 
allowance. It seems to us that an ef
fort should be made to make this pro
vision immediately effective for those 
who must now compulsorily retire. Dr. 
Nobleproposed that the board 
supplement by 25 per cent, the amount 
contributed by the teachers them
selves. but something more just and 
generous than this might be effected. 
Perhaps the retiring teachers might be 
permitted to contribute their share for 
the eight years still to elapse before 
they became eligible. A measure, good 
in itself, as we believe the age limit 
regulation to be, should not be dis
credited by failure to adjust necessary 
details.

9
'i r Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A C. Caineron, Master. 
Cowie v. Kahm—L. Davis for defend

ant Poslims moved to set aside service 
of writ of summinsl W. W. Vickers 
for plaintiff. Order made giving de
fendants liberty to enter appearance 
without filing affidavit of merit. Costs 
to defendants Posiims in any event.

Hanna v. Stewart—C. N. Black for 
defendants moved to change venue 
from Brantford to Toronto ; R. G. Ag
nes for plaintiff. Enlarged to 26th Inst.

Cowie v. Kahn—W. W. Vickers for 
plaintiff moved for judgment against 
Kahn and Kahn Costuming Company; 
C Wilson for defendants’ Kahn. Order 
made wMh costs.

Haines v. Vansickle—H. S. White 
for defendant moved to dismiss action 
for want of prosecution; J. M. Lang- 
staff for plaintiff.
30th inst.

Jenkins v. King—D. J. Coffey for 
assignee of plaintiff 
order of foreclosure.

Taylor v. Dutan.tge—J. M. Langs ta IT 
----------------- - ;. » j .. v I ■
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Supt. Emmet Warmly Com
mends Metropolitan Life’s 

Excellent Management.

n whate 
r glualitj 

fairly
ment

-j

P. BURNS & CO.r !
6

JOHLIMITEDEfficient and enlightened business 
management is probably the outstanding 
feature in connection with the report of 
the New York State department^ of In
surance on the triennial examination of

i
49 King East 65 t«j«i • *HI

Telephone Main 131 and 132the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany. It is pointed out that with some
thing more than 13 million policies out
standing the company is brought into 
contact with prbximately one-eighth of 
the population of the United States.

Commissioner Emmet wrote an extend
ed review in which he states that “It is 
quite as much the duty of a supervisory 
official, when an appropriate occasion 
arises, to comment favorably upon such 
cases of successful public service by bus
iness corporations under, private control, 
as it would be his duty under present 
conditions to administer sharp criticism 
If the tendency had been in the other 
direction."

He states further that policy-holders 
are satisfied with their investment, his 
reason being that the percentage of lapses 
due to abandonment of policies is de
creasing, No time was lost by the com
pany in question to strike out as a pi
oneer along the pathway of social ser
vice on a huge scale. The commissioner 
says:

1 n 2467 EMP!I
!!

WALKED ON THE GRASS.later, F. J. Macdonald. Grace Martin, 
W. H. Martin, B. D. Marwick, Kathleen 
P. McVean Jessie L. Mulrhead, N. L. 
Murch, W. D. Baton, Edith V. Phillips, 
H. J. Prueter, Blanche 
Florence B. Train, E. May Wismer.

: Enlarged until f
I Î

■
Harry Levlnsky, Meyer Cooper and 

Louis Cadensky walked on the grass 
on University avenue and paid 31 each 
into the police court exchequer yester
day, for this offence. __
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mmLeaving out of consideration the mere 
numbers of those who have been directly 
benefited by these activities, I think that 
the example which the Metropolitan has 
set to other great business organizations 
by its early recognition of the new 
responsibilities attaching to all business 
enterprises which have attained a cer
tain size, is one of the most, beneficial of 
recent occurrences in the field of Am
erican business

“For years it has. through its publi
cations upon the question of health con
servation. been serving multitudes of 
people as a sort of university of benefi
cial instruction upon this most import
ant subject. For years it has maintain
ed for its policyholders a nursing ser
vice upon a great scale; this has latter
ly become a veritable marvel of efficiency 
and practical helpfulness.”

In conclusion, he points out that if 
organized wealth under private manage
ment is going to exist at all it must as
sume certain public responsibilities 
which were not dreamed of under any 
of the old philosophies. “My point is 
that private initiative and enterprise are 
at their best still capable of doing the 
finest possible work in fields from which, 
latterly, all the talk has been that these 
agencies should be compelled to retire.”

■
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M‘ F INCREASING RAILROAD CONTROL

Among the measures promoted by 
President Taft, during his term of ot- 

which constituted a 
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commission, the board of which
POSTOFFICE SQUARE.

A little more enthusiasm is askèd 
from the city council in connection 
with the proposed Postoffice square. 
It la a pity that such a, project should 
fall thru on account of mere apathy. 
The city council of 1914 may go down 
with its predecessors, which threw

: : egKmerce
exercises control over the federal rail-

yâI» roads of the United States. In various 
important cases the commerce court 
overruled the commission, one being 
the order directing drastic reductions 
in the rates to inland or mountain 
points in the western states. It was 
shown that the transcontinental rail
roads had been in the practice of 
fixing rates to ports on the Pacific 
coast at- figures which they contended 
were necessary to meet seaborije traf
fic and of charging that rate to inland 
cities plus a rate corresponding to 
their distance from the. coast. This 
the inland cities maintained was un
reasonable, and the commission in its 
order gave effect to their contention 
in part by specifying a system of zone» 
within which specified percentages of 
the Pacific rates were alone to be 
charged.

The supreme court of the United 
States has now upheld the order of 
the commission and reversed fhe ruling 
of the commerce court- In doing this 
it has finally decided a point of equal 
or even greater Importance than that 
directly involved. Many attempts have 
been made to limit the authority of the 
commission and to have the acts of 
congress upset, on the ground that 
these were 'unconstitutional.. What 
the supreme court has in effect held 
is that the commission has been com-
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li 1 away such bargains as the square in 
front of the city hall, the widening of 
Yonge street, the extension of James 
and Victoria streets.

3 ii!

GOLD 
LABEL

Old Stock

It is strange 
‘that in sPch matters the city council 
is usually- the least public-spirited 
body in Toronto. The Boards of Trade,

*
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L -CONVOCATION POSTPONED.
the Civic Guild, the Manufacturers’ 
Association, the VThe Convocation which 

nounced for this afternoon at Trinity 
College for the conferring of the de
gree of doctor of Divinity on the Very 
Rverned the Dean of Argyll and the 
Isles is postponed on account, of the 
funeral of the Honorable S. H. Blake.

was an-Trades and Labor 
, Council, all concur in the desire 
to see the city beautiful and 
healthy. The aldermen revel in sordid 
ugliness, if one is to judge by the ex
traordinary amount of persuasion ne
cessary to get them to take up such 
improvement» as the Postoffice square.

The expense is ndt a serious Item, 
the amount involved being $750,000, 
one-third of which would be paid by 
the adjoining property-holders, who 
are. we understand, all in favor of the 
Improvement. The extra revenue from 
enhanced value of adjacent property 

i will pretty well take care of the rest 
of the expense, which may be spread 
over a forty-year term.

The Ottawa Government would ap
parently be quite willing to co-operate 
with the city if the council showed a

1?
: «
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AND HE DID i

ALEx
l

THEY 5RYIT'ô HEALTHY
to sleep out of door 5 
Em <fOlN3 to try jt:

A
A

II “Don’t go stale 
Drink Gold Label 

Ale.”

i
-3

to

li
J-

/!

i hearty disposition to carry out the 
project.

1
The square would give us Order a case 

to-dayÆrm
^0^SALE

II
something in Toronto which is badly 
need#d, i*s]an open downtown area in 
front of a great public building- 1am k! SM> it

,1 rA11 ELECTORAL PERPLEXITIES.
Some of the voters, it is said,’are in

4x't 7I r
grievous .perplexity over the question 
whether It is better to vote for 
didate who drinks but

t1
a can-IM ^OKtoTii^wiVrToi.K!-»

■-^-JORONTO. CANADA.

who wolild 
Abolish the bar, or for a candidate A (m ? (Hr

1 y n rjwho does not drink and who would 
fuse to abolish the bar.

fCre-
Ï

>I There should 
be no difficulty about the man who 
4fiaks and would keep the bar 
,or the man who doe» not drink ami

Ar m? /
»

m m
open,

Aa

IBj23 the
Zf^25w'ould close the bar. and yet it appears 

. that samples of each class are to be 
found on both sides of politics. No

/To(ill AND HE DID-V
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MICHIE’S
GLENERNAN

Scotch Whisky
A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1835 ed7♦

for plaintiff moved for order of re
plevin; G. T. Walsh tor defendant 
Reserved,

McClay v. Hayes—Newton ( Freeman 
and M.) for defendant obtained order 
on consent dismissing action without 
costs and vacating lien and lis pen
dens.

Bailey v. Crockett—Stoneman (Maa- 
ten and Co.; for plaintiff obtained 
leave to take original writ of sum
mons 6ft, flies.

Hamilton v. Hamilton—W. J, Mc- 
Larty for plaintiff moved for order 
making attaching order absolute; J. 
G. Smith for defendant. Enlarged un
til disposition of pending appeals.

Single Court
Before Middleton, J.

Parker v. City of Toronto—W. D. 
Gwynne for plaintiff on motion for 
quashing bylaw of city; J. S. Fairty for 
city. The bylaw having been repaled, 
motion dismissed with costs, fixed at 
$50, to be paid by the city to plaintiff.

Jardine v. MacDonald — P. Kerwin 
(Guelph) for plaintiff moved for judg
ment. No one contra. Judgment for 
plaintiff for an account of all moneys 
had and received by MacDonald and 
Sons, Ltd., to the use of plaintiffs un
der and by virtue of a certain agree
ment of January 30, 1914, other Chan 
the sum of $2,138.90 referred to in 
paragraph 3 of the endorsement on 
writ, with reference to local master at 
Guelph, and parries to pay amount 
found dne by master who is also to 
dispose of question of costs.

Re Wert York Election—A. J. Ander
son and W. A.McMaeter for Alexander 
Hain moved for a mandamus to Enoch 
Ward, " returning officer, to reegive his 
nomination paper. A. F. Lubb, K.C., 
fer returning officer. Held that either 
at stroke of twelve or after the pro
clamation was read Dr. Godfrey’s 
nomination became effective. More 
than an hour elapsed after that before 
Hain’s nomination was received, and 
the returning officer acted rightly In 
closing the nomination. But whether 
he acted rightly or wrongly is now 
functus officio, and this court cannot 
now two days’ after interfere with his 
actipn. That can only be dealt with, 
if at all, by an election court. Motion 
dismissed with costs.

^ Trial.
Before Middleton, J.

Perry v. Brandon—R. H. Greer for 
plaintiff; W. Laidlaw, K.C., and W. 
I. Dick (Milton) for defendant. Ac
tion on a written contract by which 
plaintiff rented tot defendants a cer
tain plant owned by him for purposes 
of excavating a siding and a site for 
a building upon defendant’s land at 
$62 a day. Defendants contend .that 
Sundays are excluded and ask refor
mation of contract if this is not the 
meaning. Judgment: I am agàipst 
defendants on both contentions. I do 
not think the credit given for the de
lay owing to absences of full quota of 
men contracted for between 9th and 
14th October is sufficient, and I have 
increased it/his sum to the $60 suggest
ed by Mr. Laidlaw. After making all 
adjustments I think that there should 
be judgment for plaintiff for $724, with 
costs of claim and counter claim.

WERE AWARDED HONORS.

The following graduates of the Fa
culty of Education, Toronto, were 
awarded honors in the recent examina
tions; Lillian M. Allen, Edith Atkin 
S. G. Devitt, Rita M. Fleming, C. P. 
Halliday, E. A. Hodgson, Clela P.

W. Link-Holmes, H. B.
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Amusement*ESTABLISHED 1864
(THE WEATHZR YORK COUNTYJOHN CATTO & SON .-AND-

SUBURBS■
Wee* 

Mete. Sle.
Mat. dally 

except 
Monday.CHES METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

June Ï4.—(8 p.m.)—Mouerate uepresalona 
tonight cover ihe northeastern and south- 
western parts of the continent, while a 
shallow area of high pressure Is situated 
over Manitoba ano Saskatchewan. Shpw- 
ers and thundei storms have occurred to
day In many aeet.ons of Ontario, tho 
mostly light, and they aie extending Into 
Quebec. Elsewhere In Canada the wea
ther has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 64-t'O: Vancouver. 58-80; Kam
loops, 46-70; Edmonton. 44-60; Calgary, 
40-64; Battleford. 46-02; Prince Albert, 
40-56; bwiit i„»i rein, ..S-6S; Moose Jaw, 
48-64; Regina. 39-bl: Winnipeg, 48-72; 
Port Arthur. 52-82; Parry Sound, 48-88; 
London 67-80; Toronto, 65-01; Kingston. 
64-78; Ottawa. 64-84; Montreal. 68-88; 
Quebec, 62-86; St. John. 48-64; Halifax, 
54-76.

*

WESTON COMMISSION
HAD BUSY SESSION

WESTON
ADELE BLOODThe Right Hon, Sir Robert and Lady

=%’&•;,VU,VI.. HK5
loaned them his house. Sir Robert 
win leave on Aug. 1 on a political tour 
of the west.

!Visiting,buy or to u* A moat enjoyable function was the gar
den part of the old Presbyterian Church 
at Weston, of which the Rev. C. R. Aeh- 
down la pastor, held last night on the 
lawn on Main street of Walter Longgtaff. 
Special wiring and electric lighting had 

.been Installed; the good roads commis
sion had oiled Main street the day be
fore, d'oing away with the unpleasantness 
of flying dust, and, as the weather proved 
most propitious, a very pleasant time was 
spent by about 600 members and their 
friends who attended. Refreshments were 
eerved from six o'clock. Knothe'e or
chestra discoursed musical selections 
thru out the evening, and among those who 
contributed to the enjoyment of the gath
ering were Miss Jean Rowe, 11 years of 
age, who In the solo contest won the 
Governor-General's Gold Medal on Em
pire Day, and C. Lome Fraser, baritone.

M
inThe Weston Water; Power and Light 

Commission at its meeting last nlgnt re-

and Weston ruBtf, Mount Tennis, for an 
extension of hydro service for house and 
street light1 ng It was pointed out by 
the superintendent, A. G. Pierson, that 

[ some of the names m the petition repre
sented vacant lots, and that some were 

| already served by the Interurban Com
pany and some by the T.E.L. Company.

Commissioner Irwin, as chairman of 
the electric department, with the super- 

I tntendent, will go Into the matters >f cost 
ntee and report at the next

tea

O’BRIANSE

OF RfN.W.M.P'
ma-oonna'of the lodvre.
The Thousand Dollar Prize May 

(Won by H. Benjamin Osborne at 
Kingston, Ontario.)

NOUS Ad Men *Mla* Plummer Is staying with Lady 
Cameron at Government House, Win
nipeg. Hie Honor the Lt-Gov. and 
Lady Cameron give a dinner party In 
honor of Sir Conan and Lady Doyle.

È

HES 4»f
The funeral of the Hon. 8. H. Blake 

having been arranged to take pjace 
this afternoon, the authorities of T 
hity College have postponed the 
vôçation which had been announced 
for this afternoon for the purpose of 
conferring a degree on the Dean of 
Argyll and the Isles.

*nd their ladles should take advan
tage of their present sojourn In 
Toronto to inspect our famous dis
play of Fine Linen Products, In
cluding an Immense showing of

~Y HIPPODROMEri-HOME. ' : coni' The Ccoiset Piece In Totem. 
CITY HALL SQUARE.mw^ v n ' •

—P.-obebllltles— '
Lower Lskes end Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Freeh 
northwest to north winds; fair and cooler.

Lower St. La wren c<- and Gulf—Fresh 
winds, shifting to ^northwest and north; 
showers or thunderstorms in most locall- 
t'es at first, then fair and becoming cool

ed?1 and guara 
I meeting.

An estimate was received from' En
gineer Hicks for the extension of water 
service to Mr. i'.updy’s property on Wil
liam street; 200 feet of 2-inch' pipe would 

| be replaced by 4-inch, and the 4-inch con- 
| tlnued 644 feet beyond Pine street, a 
total of 744 feet, at a cost of 6669.60. 
Engineer Hicks and the superintendent 
will calculate debenture debt and revenue 
and report i

THE WORLD-FAMOUS 
“SHAMROCK” BRAND LINENS

3-Shows Dally-S. Continuous 1 to 11p.m.
Mats., 10c, 16c. Ev'gs, 10c, 16e, 25c.

6-Kk-kemlth Sister».6, Dave Welling ton, 
Frank Dickson A Company, Jennie Ward 
and Billy Cullen, Kennedy and Kramer, 
3-BaHlotts-3, Martini and Maxmllllan, All 
Latest Photo Plays, Invisible Symphony 
Orchestra. ed

LAMBTON MILLSThe Boston Admanettee gave a very 
smart dejeuner In the banquet hall at 
the KlngEdward yesterday morning, 
In honor of the Toronto women, who 
have been the hostesses during the 
convention. Those receiving wfcre: 
Mrs. Woodman, 
dent of the A. A. C. of A.; Mrs. j". K. 
Allen, Mrs. Carol Swan, Mrs. D. N, 
Graves, Mrs. G. W. Hopkins, Mrs. C. 
Fredericks, who were all beautifully 
dressed In pretty light gowhs, the pre
sident's wife wearing a white lace 
gown and wide hat About 200 were 
present and enjoyed Mrs. Swan's sing
ing, the King Edward Orchestra ac
companying her and playing during 
the entertainment. His Worship the 
Mayor and Mrs. Hocken were among 
those present. t

Mr. Douglas Laird is in town from 
Winnipeg, en route to Ottawa for the 
golf tournament,

■ ....... , X
The Toronto women of th* conven

tion are bolding a meeting in the 
transportation building. Exhibition 
-Park, -this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
which all the Admanettee are parti
cularly requested to be present.

Mrs. Chattan Stephens is in town 
from Montreal, visiting her mother, 
Mrs. A. E. Kemp, Castle Frank.

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Amy sail on 
Tuesday by the Royal George, on a 
ten weeks’ trip In the ti-ntted Kingdom 
and Europe.

Miss M; R. Northcote, Melbourne, 
Australia, has arrived In town and Is 
staying with her uncle, Mr. Reginal4 
Northcote and Mrs. Northcote, 93 Elm 
avenue, Rosedale.

Mrs. James Ince and Miss Redalnce 
are In Kingston for the graduation of 
Mr. Hugh Ince from the Royal Mili
tary College.

Miss Gladys Hueetis Is also in 
Kingston with Mrs. Nell Poison, for 
a few days, and Miss Isabel Reid Is 
visiting Miss Helen Campbell

IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.

Iwhich Is perhaps the most exten
sively advertised brand of Linen 

, Fabrics In the world.
Damask Table Cloth and Napkin 

-Beta to match, from the least ex
pensive qualities to the finest made, 

•tarried in complete range of sizes. 
Aleo

A reception was held lMt night a,t the 
new parsonage, corner of Governor's and 
Fisher’s roads, in honor of the Hey A. J. 
Bamford, who has Just been allotted by. 
the stationing committee to the Lambton 
Mills Methodist Church. Refreshment» 

served bv the Ladles Aid, and, as 
Mr. Bemford had Just brought a bride 
from England, (he proceedings Included 
a '«kitchen shower.” The T«*Pfy *>as 
been newly furnished, and everything put 
in readiness for the reception of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bamford.

er.
Maritime—Fresh southerly, shifting to 

westerly and northwesterly, winds; show
ers or thunderstorms in many localities 
today; Friday fair and a little cooler.

Lake Superior—Moderate to 
northwesterly to northeasterly 
fine and cooler.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change In 
temperature.

Saskatchewan ami Alberta—Fair at 
first, followed by showers n some locali
ties by eight. <■

:

AN wife of the pre- Water Extension,.
Mr Boylen appeared in support of the 

property owners on Lippincott street, 
asking for an extension of the water ser
vice. Three houses only. It was pointed 
out, would use the water, many of the 
names representing vacant lots, and one 
or two not -dealring It. The engineer 
was Instructed to report on a 10-yeu.r de
benture debt at 5(4 per cent., and on 
the revenue to he derived were the ser
vice extended only to Mr. Boylen’e own 
house and two he Is building.

Mr. Graham saked for water for build
ing a house for Mr. Pearson on Lemaire 
avenue. Mr. Graham had already receiv
ed water from the adjacent premises of 
Mr. Gardhouse, and he was recommend
ed to make an arrangement with Mr. 
Gardhouse.

Warm words were used by Mr. Drum
mond of Milligan A Drummond, steeple
jacks of Toronto, who appeared In sup
port of an estimate submitted for the 
painting of the standpipe tower. Com
missioner Cousins was emphatic in say
ing “I don't think we ought to let that 
without tenders." It was public work, he 
explained, and in answer to Commis
sioner Irwin’s remark that the painters 
of Weston were not very anxious -o un
dertake the work, said they were not 
very far from Toronto. . . ~

Clone Corporation, „
“There aft only four of us In Toronto, 

said Mr. Drummond. “I have givena 
fair price, and If you tender I don t want

Roger Minard and Mary Mal- 1ton1îSîtbeBÎt®terhSive0^t bLckwtS&er. 
Ion Receive Their mor'.noThS??î ^^"^Eder^Eilo®

n . country for me. No! My tender was too
Prizes / Nhrd=om^«ion 'd&ded to advertise

for tenders and to stipulate that Electro
coat be the paint used.

A new filter bed may be added
------------------- ----------------------------------  - I waterworks system. It will have

satisfied. Then came Baby Jack and crete bottom shaped to 
little Mary Mellon, shyly cuddled up to ing. some of the concrete work n tne 
her new treasure. Baby Jack seemed to beds At present In use will also oe re 
relish the affection, and one of the El paired.
Paso delegatee, who knows the ways of 
the burros very well, claims that ne for
got himself so much that he winked at 
her.

Roger W. Minard Is thirteen years of 
age and is attending the senior fourth 1 , ..--nest meetings In theclass in Queen Victoria School. He Is the One of the> Uvelleatmeeu«u^
son of aTr. Minard, real estate agent on history of rSiurchin the •
Victoria street, and already he Is show-1 Ing In Central ^f^^U^nd<a»teg • x. B. 
Ing Initiative and originality In his work, interests of tbe Liberal ca^noAwa*- ^ 
Not content with waiting for The World I Fanner and W.. O. MçTaggarx, 
to Issue their book on El Paso he started Lowrey occupying Ihe chair, 
out to collect information, and In the I The Rev. Archer Wallace defenaeo^^ 
library he found a magasine article on I activity of ministers in the present cam 
El Pago. That was his start, and soon palgn on the grounds that the Issue wa* 
he was hard at work. Roger was greatly I a moral one, ahd had started to *P*J5 
surprised when he received the telephone | on the abolition of the bars when Mr. 
message that gave him’ thfe tidings of his Donohue rose to ask a question.success. *■«»• The chairman told him. to Mt down as
; Mary Maflon, Who ami have .the Care I Questions would he answered at the close

i*'ZJsœ>tsst
tondrïtitk M^wyr' th!v“tove®grlit ^mraÛo*«“!l' he entlUed to “k

ss£» 5r usât is: I t». •>*&>«5»

5S a « ssz F^TCSf1;. jl* ssî»ssmake it a biographical story. She la a I lumped to their feet at once and enoutea
pupil ofSBL Peter’s’ School, Bathurst [their opinions at thechahman. a 
street, i»d her class mates were so de- | frey came to the fro®t<* the platform 
lighted At her success that when Mr. land attempted to _addreos_ the ^meeting

fresh
winds; Were

TABLE CLOTHS HD >5
In Scotlam It NORTH TORONTOchaste hand-embroidered pat-! In THE BAROMETER.

| ^luncheon cloths,
TRAY CLOTHS,
-CARVING CLOTHS,
QUEST and FAMILY TOWELS, 
plain, initialed, embroidered, etc. 

Big, beautiful showings of Cluny, 
florentine and Madeira Trimmed 
Fancy Linens, of all kinds.
Select stock of Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s Pure Linen Handker
chiefs, most suitable for gift pur
poses, In every variety of style, size, 

; price, etc. Fine stock of Reel Lace- 
trimmed Handkerchief*, at all 
prices. Real Lace Collars, TWs, 
Jabots, etc., etc.

A meeting in the Interests of George 
a Henry, the Conservative candidate in 
East York, will be held in the old town 
hall Bglinton this evening. Among those
ar stv’&vriir srNtx.
and the candidate.

oronto Wind.Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day. 78; difference from ave
rage, 13 above; highest, 91; lowegt, 66; 
rain. .07.

Ther. Bar.
67 29.53 8 S.

29.42 19 8. B.
. 73ed7 84

iLrlTBl29.39 20 w! ". 78
4

YORK MILLS
The congregation of St. John’s Church. 

York Mills, will hold their annual picnic 
on Saturday, June 27, In .th® 
south of the church, by kind permission 
of Col. Van Nostrand and Messrs. Whlt-
t0The Thornhill brass band wlll render 
selections and a program c. . - —évents will be run off. Tea will be serv
ed from 6 to 8.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
From

. ... Bristol
New York 

. , Hamburg

.... Hamburg
.... Antwerp
....... Genoa
.... Liverpool
...7 Antwerp 
...Boston 

.i'v.vr Boston

.........  Boston

.... Montreal 
... New York

At-uns 24.
Royal George, ..Qutbee .. 
La Provence.... Havre ... 
Pres.-Lincoln..,New York 
Imperator..
Zeeland....
Caserta....
Carman ta..
Manitou....
Arabic........
Caronia. i . ;
Cleveland..
Ausonla....

ICE OF EL PASO JACK AND 
BROTHER AWARDED

i '

MOVING PICTURE 
EXPOSITION !

1 . .New York .
. .New York . 
. ..New York
...Genoa .......
. .Ueriba .......
...Queenstown 
..Liverpool -, 
. .Plymouth .. 
..London . . . 

. ..Llbau ........

'L
AD MEN[

Malta your Gift, Salaotiona for the- 
Heme Folks from our stock of

the satisfaction of knowing that 
whatever the article chosen the 
Quality-value Is always worthy, ahd 
fairly represented. In every depart- 

i sient e*. our business.

“ARENA,” Jans 20th te 27thAmusements
FEATURE FILM* /

ORCHESTRADANCINGI
PRINCESS | «ïïCWÜttSTREET CAR DELAYS THURSDAYb
PERCY HASWELL

THE TORONTO FAVORITE
PUDDtiN,THEAD WILSON
Introducing the Fhmoue American 
Actor, George Fawcett, In the title

First and Only Time tn Canada
ANNETTE KBLLBRMAN

IN “NEFTilNE** DAUGHTER" *
Ran for Seven Weeks on Broadway at 

Dollar Prices.

Wednesday, June 24, 1914. 
2.27 p.m.—«eld by train. G. 

T.R crossing; 5 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

Wednesday, June 24, 1914. 
11.10 a.m.—Harbord Colle- 

x giate, fire; 7 minutes’ delay to 
Harbord cars.

9.07 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

CO. to the 
con-(Continued From Pag* 1.)

frj

I0HN CATTO & SON role.; tri WINTER^
garden

Amerlcs’s Ceetllest and Cooteet^Thestre

High-Class Vaudeville Every Evenlne ft_«-16. This Week-SAtiSt, MIDQ-
FS&TlïTS’Nâ.C“îte»

-W7LtiT¥fNt.L~“'

CALLED IN POLICE AT
earlscourt MEETING LOEW’SPALAIS DE DANSE66 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 

TORONTO.f edtf
132 Free Dancing Instruction.

The latest innovation at the Palais 
de Danse at Hanlan’8 to free Instruc
tion In ail the latest society dances 
by Mr. Frank Barton on Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons and Monday 
and Friday evenings from 8 to 8.80. 
This should be an excellent opportun
ity for ambitious dancers.

HAN LAN’ 8—ACROSS THE BAY,
LEY *
Dell, I 
Arthur 
A Warden;
All seats reserved. Prices 26c, 86c. 50c. 

Box office open 10 _____ g. 3600.

Nefmllng—MNOINB —Refined2467 =1 EMPRESS RUDDER 
ONCE ENLARGED

Evening, S till 12. Wednesday and 
Saturday Afternoons.

Gentlemen 16c. 
BARTON'S EXHIBITION DANCING, 

WATSON’S ORCHESTRA. 
Amateur Cup Contest* Tuesday, 

Thursday Nights.
LESSONS «V MR BARTON

t-tisrtiK, srt».
COME EARLY.

OPERA CHAIRS FOR SPECTATORS. 
"Danes Where the Braes** Slow£

Every
THE GRASS. Ladles 10c.

I f• Meyer Cooper and 
k'alked on the grass'^ 
hue and paid $1 each.a 
art exchequer y ester- it Downstairs Performance Continuous 

From 11 a.m. to 11 pan. 45
Mats.. 10c, 15c. Ev’se, 10c, 15c, 25c

Foot Added to It to Improve GALT, June 25.—(Special.)—Major 
McCrlmmon of London recently in- 
epec 
Inert!

i•e.

ns Afterneens.
Nights.Steeriog^ixYw§-

Ago.
ted tîje^M^ets of C^toglate

were presented with a 1lag. A picture 
this evdnt is reproduced in this 

week’s Issue of The Toronto Sunday 
World. The picture demonstrates the 
magnificent type of Canadians who go 
to make up these regiments. The Sun
day World to for sale by all news
dealers.

«P» HANLAN’Sof

T-R-U-T-H ACROSS THE BAY—GALA WEEK. 
Every Afternoon and Evening,

PAT CONWAY AND HIS- 
FAMOUS BAND

The musical feature of last Exhibition.

Dunbar’s Goat Circus

TRY FOR BODIES AGAIN

Cruiser Essex Will Send Down 
Divers at Wreck 

Scene. .

%
25«ticket IBo

Ev'gs, 26c, 35c, 50c. 
Triumph In Photography

MAT.
DAILYGRMDThe Outstsndiag 

Feature of All Our 
Advertisements.

456 OPERA- - — -----  - —- a but only succeeded in saying: “I protest
that this 1» a gagged meeting.

____________ _______________ I Several men laid hands on
thanks t6 the El Paso men and to The | Donohoe and Parfrey whilst others went 
World for. the burros. The school mates for the police. On the arrival of the
' " —------ cheered I conntablee peace wae somewhat restore*.

I Amongst others who

CLOSING EXERCISES.

The chiMren in the kindergarten of the 
Annette street school are holding their 
annual closing exercises in their big room 
this morning. Neat little cut-out Invi
tations made by the little, ones them
selves have been rant to their parents 
and friends to be present.

SIXTY YEARS 
A QUEEN

Mallon «quested that 
holiday Ber teacher as 

Both children were profuse in ’their
*tney

sented HOOSEon Messrs.
I V

W.H.B/LL
I s.-lZT™

U 3Z Capiton St. * Phone Month J7 
1. ~

of the two successful writeHLA _______ ______
them to an echo and big “Shorty Me- Amongst others who addressed the 
Junken of Dallas, Texas, was one of the meeting were the candidates, A B. 
first to congratulate them. | partner, W. O. MoTaS»ILrt- «-Mayor

Thomas Urquhart and Mrs. Hector 
Prenter.

(Continued From Page 1.)
coal, the bilge keel, two stringers In 
the hold space, the lower deck, the 
main deck and the upper deck, and pos- 
slbly the lower, deck. In his opinion 

| i the deflection to the bows to port of 
the Storstad was caused' by the first 
Impact before any penetration took 

i; place. He thought the Storstad ram
med the Empress at an angle of about 
eighty degrees, not quite right angles. 
The Storstad was damaged eight feet 
farther oh the starboard side than on 
the tort side.

^ Mr. Haight said he, would call 3.
Reed, a naval expert, on behalf of tho 
Storstad tomorrow, and that he would 
declare that the angle of contact was 

, about 40 degrees.
; Captain Kendall was examined on 
ihe time of the collision; which he says 
was at 1.55- a.m., while the wireless 

, station got the Empress’ call at 1.45.
Captain Kendall insisted that his time 

i 1 i was correct.

£
5!

ISLINGTON

The In celebration of the 70th anniversary 
of st. George’s Anglican Church of the 
partoh of Islington, a most successful 
garden party was held yesterday after
noon and evening in the orchard of J. 
Ttoche, Dundee street, immediately east 
of the church. About 700 of the parish
ioners and their friends were entertained 
with games, and patriotic selections were 
rendered at intervals thruout the pro
ceedings by a brass band. In the even
ing the grounds, from which an exten
sive view to obtained, were lit by Chinese 
lanterne, and the proceedings terminated 
with a magnificent pyrotechnic display, 
the fireworks being rat off by the rector 
himself, the Rev. Frank Vipond.

On Sunday next special services will be 
held in the church.

----- DEATHS.
BLAKE—On Tuesday, June 28, 

at 46 Maple avenue. Toronto, Samuel 
Hume Blake, K.C., in the 79th year of

19».

Brightest 
Day of 

the- Year

his age.
at St. Paul's Church onService

Thursday. June 25. at 3.30 p.m. Inter- 
Please do not randment private, 

flowers.
BROOKS—Suddenly, June 22, 1914, Tho-

34

mas Brooks.
Funeral Thursday, 26th Inst., at 2.30 

p.m., from his late residence, SO A»h- 
to Mount Pleasant

a is the day you start with a 
breakfast of -burnham avenue.

Cemetery.
HOPKINS—On Tuesday evening, June 

23, 1914. at her late residence, 577 Huron 
Elizabeth Caroline,

WARD SEVEN WORKMAN 
CRUSHED IN MACHINERY0 -

SHREDDED
WHEAT

street, Toronto, 
widow of the late William Hopkins. While at work in the Swift Canadian 

Company's pecking house on St. Clair 
avenue yesterday morning about 9.30 
Stauro German toff, a Polish workman 
living at 6 Wiltshire avenue, wae drawn 
Into some machinery nearby and had 
his head badly crushed. He was fortun
ately extricated by a fellow-workman 
before he could be pulled farther Into the 
revolving wheels, but hto. Injuries will 
prove serious. Dr. Glim our of Annette 
and Krale streets, was summoned and had 
him rushed in Speers' ambulance to Grace 
Hospital, where he Is now reported to'be 
out of danger.

USEFUL
APPROPRIATE

WEDDING
GIFTS

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday, at 11 a m. Interment in SL
James’ Cemetery.

PICKARD—At 599 Euclid avenue, To
ronto, on Wednesday, June 24th, 1914, 
Annie Foster Pickard, relict of the late 
Thomas Pickard, in her 73rd year.

Interment will take place at Glamis, 
Bruce County, on Friday.

PETERMAN—On June 23rd, 1914, at the
Norman

TENDERSVa
As shown in oar lower 
window:
Combination Toast 

Rack and Plate ... $ 2.00 
Loaf Sugar Holder. .. 1.25
Cut-Glass Water Bot-

WILL BE RECEIVED BY
residence of her niece, Mrs.

Beatrice street, Mrs.Duperow, 210 
Nancy Catherine Peterman, reHct of the 

Peterman of Aurora, and The Title & Trust CompanyWith Strawberries or Other Fruits
!

A return to this simple, wholesome, nourish
ing diet after a season of heavy foods 
renewed mental and physical vigor—a clear
ing of the cobwebs from the brain. It keeps 
the stomach sweet and clean and the bowels 
healthy and active.

Heat one or ns ore Biscuits In the oven to restore crisp
ness; then cover with berries or other fresh fruit; serve 

. with milk or cream and sweeten to suit the taste. 
Better than soggy white Sour “short-cake”; contains 
no yeast, no baking powder, no fats, no chemicals of 
any kind—just the 
cooked, shredded and baked.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Cempany, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office; 49 Wellington Street Cast

N. W. TORONTO TORIES
HELD TENT MEETING•late Henry 

youngest daughter of the late Peter 
Lawrence, -in her 81st year.

’ Funeral from the residence of her sis-

tie 3.75
Cut-Glass Bon-Bon . . 2.00
Out-Glaeg Comport . 2.50
Sterling Cake Knife, 

in case 
Casserole .. .
8-day Mantel Clock »■ 5.75
Vegetable Dish ...... 10.00
12 Sterling Stiver Tea

Spoons, in case . .. 6.75
t doz. Pearl Handle 

Knives and Forks, 
in case . . .

Hon. Thomas Crawford. Conservative candi
date for Northwest Toronto, speaking at a tent 
meeting held on the comer of St. Clair avenue 
and Sarlacourt avenue last evening, said that 
Mr. Rowell never raised his voice against the 
liquor traffic, sltho he was active In man, 
things the Boss government did. “Abolish the 
tei" was not In reality an issue In politics 
today, and the Scott Act was dead, owln* 
to the Liberals' failure to support It.

Mr. Crawford claimed that the 
would not worry about the cry of “'abolish the 
bar” as long as the shoes were kept open. It 
was hard to dissociate Mr. Rowell from tbs 
sets of the forgwr government, he said, and 
perhaps, there had not been much change in 
h|in. ’ . v . -,

“Abolish -the bar" wan but 
Mr. Rowell could afford to wink at the doings 
of his party.' as he was well paid for the legal 
work he did.

and Including the 30th day of June, 1914, for the purchase of the valu- ,up to
able freehold premises known asmeanster, Mrs. W. T. Mason, 49 Maple avenue, 

Toronto. Thursday morning, 11
o'clock, to the Aurora Cemetery.

3.00 
, - . 4.05

• e’e'BJ* • • * •' NO. 131 JAMESON AVENUEbrewersIN MEMORIAM.
PLUMMER—ill loving memory of my dear 

Frank, who died on 26th of Jtme,
The property consists of 100 feet frontage on Jameson Avenue, on which 

to erected a solid brick dwelling containing thirteen rooms and two bath
rooms, In a good state of repair, also a brick garage.

Separate tenders will also be received at the same time for the FURNI
TURE AND HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS contained In the house, as shown on 
schedule thereof, which can be seen at the office of the undersigned. Tenders 
may ^ be submitted for both the furniture and the house together.

Inspection of the premises by Intending purchasers can be made on ap
plication to the undersigned.

FIVE PER CENT. OF THE AMOUNT OF TENDER must accompany 
the tender and a further payment, of twenty per cent, on acceptance of offer 
and execution of contract of purchase In form satisfactory to the vendor** 
solicitors, and the balance to be paid In cash on closing sale, ten day* or after.

If desired, a reasonable portion of the purchase money may stand on first 
mortgage upon the property at six per cent.

The highest tender not necessarily accepted.
Further particulars may be had on application to

THE TITLE AND TRUST COUPANT,
Administrators*, li To Age Street.

son,
1912.

In death we are parted, but In the 
resurrection of the silent we hope to

Mother.

e catch phrase.. . 21.75 
French Clock............. 28.75

meet again.
Received Legal Fees.

“He received *60,qw In legal fees.” said the
___ _______ jvhat did the Rosa government
for agriculture during the fifteen years 

prior to the formation of the Whitney gov
ernment ?”SEHEHEH'S Harper, Customs Broker. McKlnnot 

Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed

GARDEN PARTY.

The Women's Guild of St. John’s 
h held a strawberry festival and

____ garden party last night in the
parish houre on tit. John’s road. A good 
musical pregram was provided by a band 
in attendance. The proceeds will be de
voted towaidsi the beautifying of the 
church grounds..

do

at dee gelée* wheat, eteem-
Mr. Oawfoeti sleo tanriwd on the splendid 

work of Sir James Whitney's government in90 YONGE ST. Chur cl 
lnaoor

the mater of, gotod roads, the hydro-electric, 
workmen’s compensation end hydre radiais.

Other speakers were, W. D. McPherson, 
Superintendent Gilchrist, of College Street Sun
day School. ' ™-

The Oldest Established 
WHOLESALE 

Diamond Importers in Canada 
Store t loses Saturday 1 o’clock

4 ■
Barn- Railing Postponed.

The barn-raising of Mr. George Pad
gett, -’Ferndale Farm. Dollar, will be 
postponed until next-week-

•8-8I Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
Iby all druggists. Price UMwit* «,244

46i ‘ Kk
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SHEA’S

ALEXANDRA ïtfiAvie.

P I The Noted Scotch Comedy.,

BUNTYSl
_______ I Nights, 26c, 50c, 78c., ,

NEXT WBHK—SEATS NOW 
A SPLENDID REVIVAL OF

LITTLE
LORD FAUNTLER0Y

TRUTH IN ADVERTISING
When We Say—

“Mint Perfecto”
is the finest cigar sold anywhere at 3 for 26c, we believe we are 
telling the plain unvarnished truth. They are genuine hand-made, 
Perfecto shape, long clear Havana filler. Better than any cigar at

3 for 25c
50 IN BOX, $f.W. ;F25 IN BOX, $1.75.

Ask for them at Cigar Stores.

A. CLUBB & SONS Di,tribator8
10 WELLINGTON EAST. ed

I SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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Bowting Program
0» B» A, Tourney

- » ’

EIGHTY RINKS IN 
GRANITE TOURNEY

<i
2

‘Correct Clothes”

Coleman’s Alteration Sale 
Increasing to Double Size

«

Extraordinary Sale Clearance of 
Wagons far Expressmen, 

Gardeners, Etc.
$89.00 and $97.00 Each

. ,.fi
The twenty-sixth annual tournament of the 

Ontario Bowling Association will be held at 
Niagara Halls, Ont., oommenctng at * o'clock 
” M22flky’ J"» *• tbs lawna of the Niag
ara Halle dub. where at least twenty-four 
pod greens will be a reliable. All visiting 
bowlers win be granted the privileges of the 
Niagara Halls Club during the tournament.

“*y trophy has been provider 
for competition, the former one being now me 
property of the Berlin Club. The new trophy 
will become the property of the club who*

Draw for Bowling Competi
tion That Starts on Satur

day Afternoon.
I

A

CITY CHAMPIONS 
IN LAWN TENNIS

The draw for the Granite bowling tour
nament wae made last night, with a total 
entry of eighty rinks, comprised as fol
lows, from twenty club. : . Granites 12, 
Canadas *, Ttusholme 6, Parkdale 6, Queen 
C!tr 4. High Park 4. R.C.T.C. 6, Lawrence 
Park 4. Thistles 4, St. Matthews 1. Oak- 
lands 1, Alexandras S, Victoria 1, Weston 
2, Kew Beach 4, St. Simons 2, RIveQtaJa 
2, Balmy Beach 1, North Toronto 1. Par- 
kette 1. Owing to the large entry, as In
timated. the preliminary round will be 
played on Granite and Queen City lawns 

'' at four o'clock on Friday. On Saturday, 
at two o'clock, sixteen games of the first 
round will be played, and the other re
maining sixteen games on the Granite 
and Queen City lawns at four o’clock. On 
account of Monday being election day, 
no gam* will be played that day. but 
play will be resumed Tuesday at four, 
and completed on Wednesday. July 1, 
commencing at nine o'clock.

The following is the draw for the pre
liminary round At 4 p.m. Friday1 :

—Queen City Lawn, 4 o’clock.—
1— T. H. McDermott (Kew Beach) v. 

W. J. Fuller. High Park.
2— W. J. Grantham (High Park) v. R. 

J. Goudy (Parkdale).
1—John Rennie (Granite) v.

Blackman (Thistles).
4— A. T. Yule (St. Matthews) v. G, A. 

Peters (Oakland).
—Granite Lawn, 4 o’clock.—

1— W, J. Stewart (Parkdale) v. P. J. 
Maguire (Weston).

2— J. H. Macdonald (R.C.Y.C.) y. Dr. 
E. Paul (Alexandra).

8—A. F. Jones (GranitesH v. F. Corri
gan (Canadas).

«—R. B. Rice (Queen City) v. W. Hun
ter (Rusholme).

5— Dr. E. G. Wood. (Granites) v. John

•W. A.

representatives shall win It three times.

Building, Toronto.
The program le a» follower

B. A Trophy Competition, IS ends, first 
and second prizes.

Association Match, IS ends, first and second

We have leaaed the entire building of which we to-day 
occupy part. Our store frontage will be increased to 
twice the size. Contractors ha¥e already entered on the 
work of tearing down and remodeling. Soon they will 
be into the store part, compelling us to at onee clear all 
stock#.

I
These 8 '

Wagons 
are well 
built, and 
made of 
the best 
materials 
throngh-

.iprizes01111'*’ Metc6' U *ma‘- flret sd second

£^W^,wb^^tb1

fcSSh^ri*;.petot,> *rst- aec”e-
VICTORIA BOWLING CLUB TOUR

NAMENT.

Baird and Sherwell Win 
Doubles, Last Final of 

Tournament.
Li

t—Within 30 deye the entire eteek en hand muet he cleared 
eut—every yard. Suitings up te t*B, Ineluding English, 
Scotch, end Irish tweeds, cheviots, aergee, worsteds! fancy 

. designs. Choice ef enything in store, made-to-measure 
with the complété end finished manner 
characteristic ef Coleman elethee, while 

sole ie en ............................... ................

Coleman’s Limited
^ lOl King St. - Toronto

King Sl Styles King St. 
Workmanship.

«t ,
The city tournament was concluded y< 

hj “ far as die championship events are 
earned. Baird and Sharwell wen the men's 
doubles championship rather easily from Borne 
and Ro* In straight sets. 4-1, 4-1. 4-4. The 
following are champions of Toronto in the dif
ferent avenu for this year, as a result ef this 
tournament: 

lien's op*—Baird.
Ladle»' open-Mrs. Sickle.
Mixed doublés — Bairds and Mis» Summèr-

out. £1

suitable
Express, Delivery, Baggage, Market Oar- 

The gears have good solid réaeh, well 
ironed; also both wood and iron braces. Heavy 7 
leaf elliptic springs. Wheels of finest selected 
hickory, and short turn. The box is well ironed on 
bottom and corners and has flat shelving, securely 
braced; sise of box 9 feet long, 42 inchas wide. With 
1% in. steel tires and gear. Bale price, each •. 89.00

With lVt in. steel tire and gear Bale price, 
each . . ................................................... ...................... 97.00 t

Vehicle Department—BaBèment of Furniture Bjdg. I

The executive committee of the victoria

SSSgnzæselvSiï uÏÏ1 >*• ple®e at 9.ST a m. on the 
tbï'ÎSÏl .ÎÜLtbe m*®lng of July 1. and 

wm commence at it o’clock.
Members of the club wlehina to mntm* iki« competition are requited STSU the^ *** 

in aa early as possible.

for Général 
deners, etc.

SVmfyjS ■BB";
Cooper. and Mrs.

!•__ —Yesterday's Result»—
men'» doubla* - Baird and Sherwell

sî|W'”T2g»lMt»e ,̂«ÿlM beat Inglla, 2-4,

___ _ —Today's Events—
S p.m.—Oarlaw v. Cbipman.
4 p.m—Pinal, Winner r. Trotter.

OSHAWA BOWLING TOURNEY.
ti-Tb* h'O'ual tournament ef the Oehawa Lawn

PSggâ-as
OAKLAND8 LOST AT THISTLES.

A. J. %Stilus In 
McLaugh- 
and other m

I!
clubs.

BALMY BEACH REGATTA.
Osh-

jThe Balmy Beach regatta on Saturday 
la attracting much attention among the 
local canoe clubs. They have an open 
war canoe race with entries froth To
ronto Canoe. Parkdale, Humber Bay and 
Balmy Beach. This grill be the third war 
çanoe race In a week and should certain* 
W put the crews in fine mettle for the 
big face on Dominion Day. Balmy Beach 
SL*.1*? b*8 racing luck In their, two 
■tarts this year, but hope to be up with 

°n Saturday over their own 
course. There is also at) open double
blade single event with special tfophv 
The war canoe race Is at 4 p.m.

MAITLANDS 10, ST. SIMONS «.

8 aJOHNSON AND MORAN 
BOTH IN FINE FORM

EVENTS DECIDED 
; AT MOTORDROME

Oakland» lost, at Th'etlss last evening, 
as follows : ,

Oak la Ms— Thistles—
J.W. James. sk.„u E. W. Hough, sk.20
G. Peters.............13 D. Jones ...................22
H. Burch...................11 F. D. Moore

Total..

it■rooks (Lawrence Park).
g—W. Tovell (R.C.Y.C.), v.

Strowger (Canadas).
7— E. B. Stockdale (Granites) v. M. 

Rawllnson (St. Simons).
8— G. S. Pearcy (Lawrence Park) v. W. 

J. Albon (Rlverdale).
9— G. R. Copping (R.C.T.C.) v. C. Boyd 

(Thistles).
10— W. H. Grant (Victorias) v. H. B. 

Rowell (High Park).
11— J. R. Shaw (Queen City) v. Dr. 

Maclaren (Alexandra).
12— W. O. McTaggart "(Rusholme) v. 

Sir John Willleon (Canadas).
The first round starts at two o'clock on 

Saturday afternoon, twelve games at 
Granite and four at Queen City.

The following are the umpiree: Sir Jno. 
Will Ison, W. O. McTaggart, P. B. Rice. 
Jno. Rennie, C. O. Knowles. H. Barker. 
Dr. Oallanough and Jno. McBain.

IS j|
w.36 Total II

Heavyweights Fight for 
Championship on Saturday 

in the French Capital.

Harding Wins Pursuit Race, 
d Carslake the Five

SPLIT HEAT* AT BELLEVILLE.

BELLEVILLE, June 14.—In tills city 
this afternoon a two-day's meet was 
commended under the auspices of the 
Central Ontario Racing Association. Two 
events took place* a 2.25 class and 2.16 
claea. In the former four heats 
necessary to decide the race, and In the 
2.16 class five beats were necessary. The 
result was as follows:

Sian
Miles.

en CottIngham Square by 1»

A
were

PARIS. June 24.—In Jack 
camp odds In his favor of 2 to 1 and 2 to 
1 are quoted for hie fight next Saturday 
with Frank Moran. They are scheduled 
to take the ring at 11 p.m.

MltchelLWeinig rg, rich

Johnson's Owing te the fact that hie engine failed to 
•tart at the beginning of the raoe, Brownie 
CAr*lake was defeated In tbs unlimited Aue- 
ttmltaa pursuit taps at the Motordrome last

iSpecie! Trains te Hamilton Races.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will operate special trains to Hamilton 
‘fAving Toronto 1.06 pm.. June 

26th to July 2nd Inclusive (except Sun- 
day), a loo extra special will be run on 
June 37th and July 1st, leaving To
ronto 1.31 p.m.

*1.66 round trip on June 26, 81, if, 
*0 and July 2, valid returning date ot 
Issue only.

*1.40 return on June 37, good to 
turn until Monday, June 2».
L «H* round trip on July Island valid 
to return date eT Issue only. ■ ,,

Special trains will rim direct to 
race track and return Immediately 
after last rade, thus avoiding any In
convenience to paesengera

Tickets, etc., at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Tonne 
streets, or Union Station.

Jimmy Direct, blk.h.; F.

iSarrsTarrssK,-11111
Belleville .

Susie

nlsht. Hs did act so home, however, without 
collecting a little per* chop 
It. as be had little difficulty in 
five-mil» free-for-all. The uni 
two#, which wae rue eft In two beet* and a 
deal, wae
Bamley u«—.. n oh* iw* uarsiaae waa on 

•-** **A*r rtears Maced at dlffer-

5t a“M> d*.*• *»
In the fiva-mlle free-for-all ,‘ie rider, re

mained bunched I ruout the men
IS" “tî • Had. aE.)ri2Sï? '•ad soeuned at the. start.
wu^5^u'°LSS.w!th.^- hy

m, as be calU 
n w lying the 
touted pursuit

soap manufac
turer, has offered 16000 to $2000 on John
son. but has found no takers.

thtt one h* ot >80 000
to >10.000 had bqen booked.

Good Judges are greatly surprised at 
Y°5n=on » condition; that It to unmis
takably better than It was either In the 
le"r,;e."r lhe 517,111 In the fer-
mer battle Johnson weighed 201, and in

days yet wherein to train.
.uJohn„^n eipe?t» to tight at not more 
than 212 pounds, and believes he can 
safely bring himeelt down to 210. He con
fesses to 36 years, and his latest mea
surements are ; Height, *!4; full reach, 
73; breast, normal, 42; chest, expanded 
41; waist, 36; biceps, 16; biceps extended) 
18; forearm, 16; thigh, 24; calf, 12; neck.

T_ HaL " " bik.èÿ" " i>r) 1 1 2 < 5
Johneon. PeterborB ......... 2 3 5 2 3

Manor King. b!k.h.; T.
Hodgson. Orillia ................ g $ « . »

Steal Away, b.m.: F. W.
Toor, Dunnvtile .. .......... 4 4 4 5 4Time 2.1414, 1.16(4, 1.16(4. 2.1**. Vlk

It to re-

Finals to Waterloo,
i

Hamilton and Grimsby
by Jack Harding, with Bob

p
IN-.

M?2îfilï0’ b h': T' Hodgson,

b.h.; W.
A^-to Mkck. b.,;; >V V^o, 1 2

v?ln*L Wndaay ........................... 5 6 . .
B&X b hV W C. Smith. 4

Tlmq—2.16(4, All*," IK, 2.22*. 4

re-
• • •"•......... 2 1

Parke,
1

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., June 24.—The 
annual bowling tournament of the Ni
agara Falls Club came to a close this 
afternoon with the awarding of prises to 
the winning rinks. The presentations 
were made by W. B. Masters, president 
of the club. The club trophy, a hand
some silver cup, wae won by Ballard of 
Grimsby. The Stamford Cup went to 
Chambers of Hamilton, while the City 
Trophy went to Seagram's Waterloo rink. 
Seagram defeated Phelps of this city by 
a narrow margin. The scores :

—City Trophy—Final.—
Buffalo—

17 Locfcie. skip ........... 16
—Stamford Trophy—Final.— 

Welland—
Chambers, skip. .11 Peel, skip ..............

—City Trophy—Final.
Niagara Falls— 

Seagram, skip.... 19 Phelps, Jr., skip...15

STANLEY GUN CLUB.

■i
X

1

ythe other
84

/18. Wiui BanDe&u Mcottd. The final or the

, “y***®^. «atuidsynight's
be the 
two-mil#
as to

LACROSSE GOSSIP When Johnson began training this time 
he weighed 246. His training tactics are 
more aggressive than formerly, and at 
every bout he makes his boxing partners 
look ridiculous. His tog work Is especi
ally excellent, and his stomach seems like 
a wall In its resistance to tremendous 
blows.

Perhaps the best1 test is aftet- an hour 
of strenuous boxing. He talks In a per
fectly natural tone, without the slightest 
evidence of being winded. Hie left hand 
and wrist are still lightly bandaged in 
consequence of the recent breakage in a 
contest with Jim Johnson. He uses his 
left arm, however. Just as well as ever.

After a day's work and In the hands of 
hi* rubbers. Johnson looks a* hard as 
nails, in spite of all this, some experts, 
who want to see him defeated, predict he 
will play out after a few rounds.

Johnson himself said to me : “1 want 
you to report my condition just as It ap- 
pears to you. I don't want any of my 
friends In America to be deceived and 
lose money on me. 1 feel I never waa 
better in my life, and I’m going to win; 
but I’ve nothing to say against Moran. 
It s going to be a square fight.”

Carpentier, the French champion, has 
been chosen to referee the fight. It Is 
believed this fact will add 320,000 to the 
gate receipts.

Frank Moran has now reached the top- 
notch period of his training. Willie Lewis 
Is superintending the final week on the 
big “White hope's" preparation. He is 
working with Lewis, Tom Kennedy and 
Hatton, and proposes to lay off Friday 
before the fight.

He Is now physically perfect—a tower
ing mass of muscle. Experts who have 
examined him unanimously declare there 
Isn't an ounce of superfluous fat on his 
body, while the wall of abdominal muscle 
he has developed is impregnable. Lithe, 
active, etrong, Moran, despite hie 206 
pounds, springs about the rink like a bal
let dancer, but what has especially Im
pressed all the big boxing authorities 
who have watched him In hie camp at 
Butry. Is hie amazing straight left.

Ever since he went Into training Moran 
has been cultivating this blow which 
comes out from the shoulder like ‘i piston 
rod. and is capable of felling an ox. 
When he meets Johnson, the white man'e 
plan is to wait steadfastly for an opening 
and then bring hto left Into full play, be
lieving only one such well-planted blow 
will be required to knock out Johnson. 
Everyone who has visited Butry has left 
deeply Impressed with Moran’s quiet de
termination to succeed where Jim Jef
fries failed.

Moran himself, however, Is modesty it
self. He doesn't belittle

.■fcsSBSaSBïSçItobleycle hsndH*,. TSTSKte"6

Joe Bart:

Four-mile ooneoUtlon—Henlkman 12f J25L2S5lay Tte,e Barlbwu
Australian unlimited pursuit race Are» «___

~^*-rr‘i1>lk* **)d Heroing ln three mil*. 
sESky DWilkee barre,
trim,11» he^-J*Hk Herding 1. Bob 
Joelln 3. Time i.«." Distance,

Grimsby— 
Ballard, skip

Saturday'* dSîL of ‘"‘«est Is evinced In 
tod I^tioMtoXlUtr!hab!lreean Tecumeeh.
have SIM ‘sttatyh!n1ïiiaendrunnT1e™The,,îee

wlSrâé
Dr. McGregor will be back 

J?0™6 on Saturday, 
and McGregor are working 
great style at practice.

The reserved seat plan for the hi*

Nationals have scored 
of fifteen geals a match this

_ .Hefore the senior game at th* r_,Q , 
Stouffvme and the Robert Slmpàon Co 
will play an intermediate O.A L A 
commencing at 1.30.

Hamilton—
10

Waterloo—

The regular weekly ehoot of the Stan
ley Gun Club was held Tuesday night 
with a fair attendance of member! 
friends. Mr. Houghton was hlgh,b 
log 90 out of 100, including a straight of 
25 birds. On account of the Canadian 
Indian
June 27 to July 1, there will be no ehoot 
next Tuesday, but will open as usual on 
July 7. The scores were as follows:

Shot at.
HougHton ............ 100
Fox...................
Stevens ....
Marsh .... ,
Hogarth ...
Jennings ...

Mackenzie .
TenEyck.. .
Buck...............
Tngham.. ..
Tomlin....

on the Te- 
Carmlctael 

together, in
s and 
reak-

1 Th,-t1; Leonard, 2;

shoot at Niagara-on-the-Lake "ll"

160 Suite, ditwens ef pat- 
tenia and materials, to rush 
out at, each .... 5.75

Here s a great opportunity 
pi and mdnoement to buy at 
r noon-bour Thursday—an of

fering by which men save 
'dollars on well-made tweed 

anits of Summer weight. A 
^ manufacturer’s odd lots, to 

which we have added several lines 
from regular stock.

In the lot are smart patterns, 
neat stripes and fancy mixtures in 
greys, browns and fawns, many 
shadee and designs^ light-weight 
tweeds and worsteds in cheviot and 
flannel finish; the coats are half- 
lined only, and mostly in three-but
ton sacque; trousers finished in 
cuff-bottom style, and have belt 
loops. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 44. 
Everÿ suit in the lot offers re
markable buying. Thursday at 
12.15 noon, rush price .... .. 6.75 

Main Floor—Queen Street

sod Bob
Broke. an average 

season.
Barclay 2, 

4 miles.
Fdts%

90 g ■than / 
BECO100 81

of the minister of militia 
the 66th Regiment of 

carry arms will lend inter- 
eat to the picture which appears in 
this week’» Sunday World of that 
giment in attendance at a Cornu* 
Christl celebration In Montreal,  ̂
showing the magnificent decorations
fhir5e6.'ÎLCO!rtumea and the oflendor of 
this religious event. For sale by all 
newsdealers and newsboys.

1». 100 68
«inion 61

50 43 game.

L gade, T
75 /64
fio 46 A double bill wiU be the attraction at 

St°Sesimnn,Th1f< Torynt°8 w,n entertain 
dale gune* before the Shamrock-Rose-

RO re-34 a
36 27
25 18

IN THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS

PAUL SMITH’S HOTEL
25 17 •tteam. 

The Ru

25 16 F'Zi1r.^iVal ,lacrosee leagues are like the
br each othir<H"gvnlT,eT,î bal1, Plcklnr holes 
in eacn other. N.L«.U. supoorters Mnria
1^0 allegation that Nationals laid vp i 
heat or two In winding up their former 
game at the Island with the Tecutnïïha 

t.tle Blg Four People come right hack 
^n11^1116 asaertlon that the Rosedales 
pulled up shamefully last Saturd-v at 
Montreal to let the Shamrocks *
close finish.

to
i,7?; foUov ^ Toronto Senior League

Perkdaie ........................ W,”-
Carfiinals .......
Russel! Motor
Alne ...............................

(tomes next Saturday: -iis. 
at Cardinals. Alps at Parkdale.

BeasraSSP.ul Smith*. Hotel Ce., Raul Smlto'î, “v.

standing 456
Lost. Pet.

1 V,7
3 .571 flBilly Hay says:

‘Out at one of the Convention 
meetings a whirlwind orator from 
El Paso, Texas, simply swept the 
crowd before him with his bursts 
of eloquence.

“He referred to El Paso as ‘that 
city down on the border, where 
we do things and do them fast.’

“The following will show that 
go some’ up here, too:

“A chap came running into the 
store one day last week and sajd : 
‘I want a suit, and I want it quick 
My tailor has disappointed me
and I am going to be married in 
an how.’

“My tailors dropped everything 
else, and in 35 minutes from the 
time he came into the store he 
walked out with his wedding suit

3 .571
7 .rrn

Russell Motor 1Imake the

Championship Lacrosse
ISLAND STADIUM ' 

Saturday, June 27th, 1914
At 1.30 p.m.,

Stoeffville ?«. Robert Simpson
At 3.30 p.m.,

NATIONALS ,vi. TECUMSEHS
Children under 1$ Free. ~ 

Seats at Moodey'a.

I
V.

1838 f/ssteMtswIX

ranees ■eeteeateedae 1914

we ‘
Th^ House That Quality Built 3466

Made to your measure
Summer Comfort

ASuit of genuine Scotch Homespun, half-lined
^ ,K1T" lh® -eercr *»t cool and conUortabio (^n,. W. m ,howi^ . ^

$25-00

BASEBALL TODAY
At Stadium, at 8.15

ERIE vs. TORONTO

Johnson's
chances, and admits he te taking on one 
of the most scientific boxers who ever 
donned the gloves.

t

NEW TRAIN SERVICE TO ORILLIA 
AND ATHERLEY.

/ 1

Passengers from Toronto for Orillia 
and Atherley now have the opportuni
ty of traveling via the Canadian 
Northern Railway, leaving Toronto 
daily except Sunday at 7.10 am., 10 00 
a.m. and 5.16 p.m., and on Saturdays 
only at 1.10 p.m.; returning leave Or
illia 6.46 a m.. 2.10

STORE HOURS

Store Opens 1.30 s»m. aid Closes si S p.m.
Saturday Closing at 1 p.m.

With No Noon Delivery

on.
“He came in to seè me yester

day, and told nie that he didn’t 
keep the Parson waiting, nor did 
he drop the ring through a hole in 
his pocket,

“Now, friend Shermarif would 
u Call that MOVING in El 

Paso?”

reserve eeate. 45

I p.m., and 6.66 p.m.
This offers the traveling public an 

alternative route at convenient hours.
Train equipment consists of first- 

class coaches, parlor cars and dining 
cars.

Tickets and further particulars 
be secured on application to the City 
Ticket Office, No. 52 King street east. 
Telephone Main 5179, or Union Station, 
Telephone Adelaide 3488.

>
We. invite Inspection.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
Tailors and Haberdashers 

77 King West

-

you
can

<T. EATON OL.Semi-ready Tailored Clothee, 
R. J. Tooke Furnishings, 

ed 143 Tonge Street

I

r/'ï

■ .to
VA

T
/ i tm A...

v

FARE, IIIIB TIMF, $141

INCLUDING

LADIES 61.00.

ley Tew Hirness, Thursday, $28,00
Team harness, suitable for eithe^city of country 

use. These are strong and well made and are good 
stock throughout. 1 All sold under the BATCH guar
antee. Bridles have blinds, side checks. Hamee are 
high top, with 1^4-inch traces with heel chains at 
end. Heavy breeching with short side straps. These
are mounted in Japan and are specially priced. With
out collars.v Sale price, per set.................... 29.00

WATERPROOF HARNESS DRESSING
Three-pound pails of *’ ~~ rm\ per pail .32

Harness Dept., Basement—Furniture Building.

■WUDTSSS''

Ü15SPECIAL 
TRAIN OR

I.T.R.
Direst te Tree! 
LeevesTereete 
et I.H e’eleefc Ifcflfl

On Sale Today

“ ""iSM j6P *
We are showing many etyles of buggies and sti^tog 

wagons for delivery purposes in our Vehicle Depart
ment. t These goods aré all offered with the afATON 
guarantee, and the prices are made so close that you 
trill save on every purchase by taking advantage of 
tills sale.

Five only full-size top buggies with steel tires, 
mine gear and constructed of selected stock, 
price......................... ........................ -..... .

Pony Buggies with rubber 
carmine gear. Exceptionally neat in design. Marked 
for quick sale at prices ranging from... 68.00 to 90,00

car-
Sale

69.60
Three only tires and

Argos* Time at Healey
The Canadian Associated Free» re

porter at Haetoy-on -Thames was to 
yesterday in statins tbs* tbs trial 

of the Winnipeg eight In 7.14 waa Ut
ter than the Argonauts a year ngo. The 
Toronto eight worked In 7.11. 7.14 and •< 
7.15 three times against and then were 
beaten In the final In 4.41, finishing :*
seconds behind the winners.

HOTEL LAMB
Cerner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phene Adelaide 283 #d7
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hr
« Men’s Outing ^
S Trousets S
At • -■ / _ \i5

AYLMER, Ont. June 24.—The seccnd M tfjl We*Ve the COTfect ÔlltlTlfl ^

day of the Aylmer circuit races wae ^EJ I C lllC LorreLl v,u lu6
ueh.red In by rain early In the morning. V ^ TrOUSCrS for Summer Wear, V
but before noon the weather had clear- e 7
ed and th. aun came out etron* r-ith 3k in cream, gray and fancy flannels,

a nice breeze, which made It pleasant for * n ' .
spectators, aa weU aa those contesting In , all Sizes. 28 tô 42 waist. *'

races. The attendance was consider- s,tC9> lu vvalal* 1
Ably larger than on the opening day, as
Wednesday Is a half holiday here. There jK *%. ^ a A» ^ *%.
were three races on the program, the k^ O • p || fl* | SB SB
2.IS trot. With a field of tèn; the .2.17 V I fA ^a *> I II I 352- S21 ïte111 •S’hVto d p52 V x yUeUV t0 tPJeVV X

races wer* won In straight heats. Margot

V White Duck Pants $1.00* X
and Charlie Denote drove her a nicely ew 
rated race. Daisy C„ from the stable of
J. Neville, broke from the maiden ciesâ. V
and now has a tab of 2.1*14- The 2.17 V _ „ |3
pace was the most keenly contested race SB ^ a Muw^aw Vk’Mwa.*Js?gMa*,tsAt x jHicRïj -& JJastot - e
from Dover. N.H.. owns the winner that . sr \
was an outsider In the bottlhg. He dtewSV^Vïnd won eased up the first and V 97 YONGE STREET X
second heats. Col. Baxter was tne top- ^
heavy favorite and it looked very much ^k .. .
Ilka his driver laid him up In the first
heat; In the second heat the hore|e laid ^n^ __

ly landed out of the money. Berlin Belle
driven by Charlie Dennis, landed s^cond ^
money, while Nat Ray's mount 
show end. There are three good races on 
for tomorrow and the fields are all large.
SlFTR8Ty RACE—2.18 trot, stake 21000.
Margot Leonard (b.m.) by Oro 

Wilkes. J. T. Hutson, Toronto
(C. Dennis) ..............................■•••

Jayworthy (b.h.) by Axworthy,
N. Ray, Toronto (N. Ray) ..

Magnetto (b.m.) by Alllewood. A.
H. Martin, Dover, N.H. (N. H.

WoIgMt' (blk.g.) hy ï^d 
D. f. Doremus. Kalamasoo.
Mich. (Donahue) ....•••••••• » • *Monarchal lMdyo(ch.in.e) ^ ^

;MARGOT LEONARD 
STILL UNBEATEN

IToday’s Entriess Coolest Men’s Suitings
Cool, Comfortable, Dressy, 

But Not Conspicuous.
♦If yau would keep cool while the 
sun Is at Its hottest, wear a suit, 
tailored-to-measure, made from 
fine quality English mohairs as 
shown by merchant tailors of the 
West of London. Nothing more 
proper--finished in best Hobber- 
Mn atyle --2-pleee $21. 75

f I

AT AQUEDUCT.
aa June 24.—BntrleèAQUEDUCT, N.Y.. 

tor tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

mares and geldings, purse $400. selling, 1 
mfle: .
Orotund...................... ‘91 Col. Aehmeade.,107
Coreopsis................... 107 Ella Bryson ...10»
Afterglow..................106 Lohengrin ----------

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 
ditlone, purse $600. five furlongs:
Type..............................10» Caprla .............
Roesch.........................105 Watertown ............102
Pelarlus......................106 Distant Shore . .106
Encore.......................109 Polish ....................... 109

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and

W» "“‘ s 
ÎÏÏST.S” :fXÏÎU'

Afterglow.................103 Col. Holloway ..10»
Also eligible:

D. MacDonald... 120 .
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 

Hudson. $1000 added, five furlongs:
Banquet......................122 High Noon ...........iit
Comely .............126 Sea Shell ............114
Gs2?c .'.................. 117 ' E. DMUnger .... 117
Noureddln...............114 Masquerader ...12»
^FTFThMaCB—Three-year-olds and up
_ Lipv, Vittvk not won thr## races since Ma'y *26, 1914, selling, purse $600, six fur-

Avlator...... .112 Pawhuska ...........;1|1
WaterLily .10$ Northerner J J Lillie . . .. .*106 King Chilton ... 102 
Sir Caledore... .. 99 Maxim's Choice. 108
Phew .................. *105 Sliver Moon ..........11»
r2£Uo»............. ‘101 Mater ...................... 10«

^SIXTH1" It ACE—Three-year-olds and
sixth conditions, six fur-

Without Losing a Heat This 
Season — Good Racing 

at Aylmér.

I1

105 1
con-

106

of ■ ’*
i

{1
the

i
! i

•eh
These 
Wagons - 
e well 
lilt, and

1
•tore Opens 8 a.m. Closes 8 p.m.

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
SSI Yonge—8 E. Richmond

I

f
«•*#

I;
of !1LACROSSE IN THE NORTH.

NORTH BAY. Ont.. June 14.—In the 
O.A.L.A. intermediate game here today 
North Bay-defeated Mattawa 10 goals to 
8. North Ray Is leading the New On
tario section, having defeated the other 
two teams, Copper Cliff and Mattawa

Beach Fédérais of Vjé Senior Beaches League 
10t would like to arrant# S same out if town fjr 

July l. Write F. Feeney, 32 Kenilworth cres
cent.

:
best
iriàle I

-

Ride the Raleigh
up, maree, puree

SplrHe.................. : .129 Well Known ..
....118 Undaunted .....110I cStï^y .no Fpthfui ..

I I.. 95itâblé 
ket Gar-

i

:well claimed.•Apprentice allowan 
Weather clear; track fast. ! 'Heavy 7 

selected Just Can't Stopiocnir Wins Union 
Stakes at Aqueduct

SAMUEL MAYaCQ
MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD 8f POOL 
I Tables, also 

deregulation 

jgwjBowuNc’AuErst|^A»eujDE l$&yr.

FAMOUS
“POPULAR”

MODEL

AT HAMILTON.

HAMILTON RAC® TI\ACK. June 24. 
The official entries tor Thursday, upen
ln|ritoT RACB^-Purse $800 added, tor Î-

..108 

..10$

Those Boosterson «
securely 

le. With 
.89.00

Ue price, 
... 97.00
are Bldg.

l l l 4
.622 year-olde, 6 furlongs:

Shrove Tide... A ^ ' ...

U3 Ed. Crump ...ll® 
.101 Redland ••
108 Sam McMeekln 111

'NE]W YORK. June 24.—The Aqueduct 
races today rssulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Mis* Fielder. 104 (Marco), 9 to 5.
». Athena, 104 (Neander),< 6 to 2.
3. Al Reeves, 107 (Buxton). 16 to 6
Time 1.00 3-6. Haversack. Hafiz and 

Umbel also ran.
SECOND RAC®-One mile :
1. Stonehenge, 101 (Buxton). 15 to L2. ArnamTlli CWolfh), li to 10.
2. Mr. Specs, HI (Fairbrother), 16 to 1. 

k liT’®»/41- Mater, Nlld, Odelia. Oak- 
hurst, Muter Joe and Lost Fortune also

INDIANAPOLIS June 24.—Heavy hit
ting In the flràt and second innings of 
today's gam* with Kansas City gave In
dianapolis tour run*, enough to win their 
fifteenth straight game. The final score 
was 8 to t. Score :
Kansas City ... 1 0 
Indianapolis ...If 

Batteries—Cullop. Stone and Easterly, 
Enzenroth; Kaiser ling and Rariden.

C*lto..............
Crystal.........
Okemus.........
Ida Claire..

SBCOND RAC®—Purse 8MI0. 2 year
olds and up, foaled in Canada, «Uln*.

Old suable.............100 Diamond CUT Ml
Rockspring................ 108 ■ ".,«
Ondramlda.................102 CrystUwoga ..no

THIRD RACE—Puree $600, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlong*:
Southern Maid.... .90 Panz*J«t»• • ...
U. Steppa...................107 Marjorie A.. ..107
Night-Stick.......104 Great Britain .107
Klebume......................107 Carlton G... -108

FOURTH RACE—Purse 8600, 3-year-
olds and up, selling, 5% furlongs:
Birdie William*. .. 99 Right Buy •110
Jo* Knight................Il» Miaa O**1*
Toy Boy.....................112 liberty Hall ..10$
Pat Cannon............106 VreeUnd ... ..11*
Sun Queen...... ..105 Capt. Elliott . .106
MordecSi......................101 RlfU Brigade . .100

Also eligible to start in order named 
should any be scratched:
Ana vart....................... 112 Kayderoeeros .111

FIFTH RACE—Hamilton Derby, purs* 
$4600, $-year-olde, 1)4 mile*:
BUck Broom............114 Waterbaee
•Luke McLuke..i. .126 ‘David Craig 

•Schorr êntlry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-

olds and up, selling, 5V4 furlongs:
Harebell....................  14 Bendel ..............
Tlktok.........................  88 zGtl. Ben Ledl.108
Vested Rights.........106 King Stalwart 111
Calar.............................. 88 HlUstreem ....$»
zMama Johnson. ..104 Ralph Lloyd . .108
Kamchatka................ 110 Husky Lad ...111

Also eligible:
Lofty Hey wood. ...112 Vambu...............110

SEVENTH RACK—Purse 2500, S-year- 
olds and up. selling. 1 mile on the turf:
zKing McDowell... 85 Runway..............1Ô6
Colquitt.........................113 The Rump ...118
zSqueeler.......................86 Star Emblem.. HO
zTowton Field.........Ill Irish Gentl’n .110
Netmaksr. 
zSepulveda 

AUo eligible:

2 5 4

..113R.a.e.
0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 » 2 
0 1 0 0 0 0 ‘—5 11 2

Built to Canadian standards.
The Raleigh Bicycle has conquered 
the market.

Wç said it was a standard Canadian model, 
built of best British material, of perfect 
workmanship.

* And today, though the season has only
k just started, hundreds of riders all over
? Ontario are enthusiastic about il.

The btg features of the Raleigh Bicycle are:
ML steel and no castings or malleable iron; forks and 

made of one piece of cold-drawn steel, 
never known to break; Raleigh coaster bub, guar
anteed not to lock; rigid steel mudguards, with 
front extension; Michelin puncture-proof tires, 
with famous red fabric inner tubes.

Bolneier,
(Neville)

LFannLee East Aurora,

Lucy'van, (b.mj. H. X. Mo"1*1*-

N.r«ÆV«”Uï.:
Toronto (Collins)

Nancy Cooper (b.m.).
Lexington. Ky. (Macey) ..•
BrKÔÜIî)*Voiiïl iVÏÏ«.

xnïft
Dover (Martin) ............

Berlin Bell* v“y
High Noon, J. Davey 
Berlin tC. Dennis) • • ■■■

Victoria Poem <*r ».), p- 
McCarthy, Toronto (Ray) .

Matda (b.m ). by RY*dy^e:
B. Whltock, Bradford

Re(dFUM.'ich.h.).'khby 
Chas. Barrett, Parkhlll , 6 2 die
(Barrett) 9

Col Baxter (b.g.). A. Bax 
ter. Hamilton 

Queen AbbeeS
Ideal Stock Farm Ea.t , w
Aurora, N.Y. (White)

Blanch B.
Mead. Toronto (Mead)-

Direct Wilkes (b.h ). J- «y 
Coan. Niagara Fall». Ont.
(Robertson) -••"j'.Vû J.i754, 2.1854.ÏhiU rVe^w A,^™* ,40#: i

The'Moôsé (b.g.V, J- COOk- ^on- 
Fnincls^/lceroy (cb.m.), É. C.
^wu. Port Arthur (Lewie) ..

Time 2.1754. ».l®54. 21»A.

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents in 
Canada for the celebrated

(b.m!),' ' Ideal' Sto'cli
1

« 6 6 

17 7 

8 8 8 

.10 9 9 

- 9 10 10

\ CHIFED8 BUNCHED HITS;
WON FIRST AT ST. LOUIS. “T1FCO”boballg

no

-108.01 ST, LOUIS, June 24.—Chicago took the 
first game of tte aeries with St. Louis 
today. 8 to 1. Wilson hit a horns run for 
the visitors’ Initial tally. Score: R.H.E.

-.01008010 0—5 6 8 
... 1 0 6-0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 1 
Lange and Wilson ; Willett

iran. reernaE
This ball is the beat on the markeL 

because It never ellpa. never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
is absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lation» of the A. B. C.

All first-class Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball.

I
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Yankee Notions. 106 (Kerrtck), 3 to 1.
2. Strom boll, 168 (Butwell), $ to 2
3. vandergrlft. 104 (McCabe), 4 to 1. 
Tim# 1.11 4-6. Grover Hughes also

■ R. Macey,r country 
are good 
ON guàr- 
lames are 
•haine at 
is. These 
d. With-" 
... 29.00

î
Chicago . 
St. Louis 

Batterie 
and Simon.

1
;

ran.
FOURTH RACE—Union Selling Stakes, 

•even furlongs :
1. Hocnlr. 107 (Buxton). 4 to 1.
2. Pomette Bleu. HO (Wolfe), u to 5.
3. Undaunted, 86 (Sumter), 3 to 1.
Time 1.17. Garl, Song of Valley, Yod-

ellng. Walters also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Joe RoSenfleld. 107 (Schuttinger), 11 

to 5. J
2. Beethoven, 110 (Butwell). 7 to 2.
3. El Blod, 110 (Doyle), 6 to 1.
Time 1.42 2-5. His Nibs, Chupadero. 

Baltimore and Easter Star also 
SIXTH race—4U furlongs :

,1. Coquette. Ill (Buxton). 9 to 10.
$. Lady Barbary, 112 (McCahey). 16 to». 
$- Dismiss, 112 (Fairbrother). 16 to 5. 
Time .64 1-5. Forecast and Change also

son 118 6 1; BUTCHERS’ RACES 1All-i,

.28133 

5 3 3 1 3
The retail butchers will have two class 

races at their annual picnic and games 
July 29 at Exhibition Park. There will 
also be prizes for retail butchers' turn 
outs, three classes, and abattoir and 
wholesale classas. Th* usual greasy pig 
and fatted calf will be turned loose.

crown

2« '
6 2 4 4 4

G
Dressing, 
ir. Price, There is no “rattle” in a Raleigh and there 

is nothing cheap about it except the price.
The famous Raleigh “POPULAR”
Model costs

In one of the welrdtet games played In thé 
Ctril Service League this esasen. the City Hall 
beat the Hydre. The feature wee the fielding 
of Bale for City Hall and L. Smith for H^dra.

City Hall ................................ 884012 6-12 16 8

Batteries-Aul« and Dey; Ourson, Smith and

4 4 • 6 ro ran. . 9» i
.32

$4Qtilding. 8 6 die
The Raleigh “TRI-CO ASTER" Modél, fitted 
with the Sturmey-Archer 3-speed gear and 
coaster brake, guaranteed for ever 
16 priced at ........................................................

Call at any address below and see the Raleigh,
•o* wvrite direct to W fbr a, catalogue.

Agar'S Store ......... .............................275 Tonge Street
A. Clark............................................1052 Gerrard Street
W H. Dunne ..........1492 Queen Street We t
W H. Martin .........................  146$ Bathurst St: set .

' R. G McLeod ......................... 181 King Street We<t 1
* L. Warburton .............................. 5*7 Dundas Street

The Robt. Simpson Co., Ltd. ... Tonge Street w

Oee.ran Stolen haeee—City Hall 6. Hydro 4. 8aer}g<-e 
hit—L. Smith. Throe-ham hit—L. Smith. Two- 

hit*—LatUaSr. Stanley, Spark». Double 
play—Smith to Young to Sparks. Hit*—Off 
Curzon, 4 In 2 Innings; off Smith. I Jn 5 In
ning». Struck out—By AuM 7, *y Smith 5. 
Bam on ball»—Off Auld S. off Curzon ». off 
Smith 3. wild pitch—AuM Î, VtitthTi I, Smith 
2. Lett on base»—City HaU S, Hydro ». Um
pire—Achaaou.

? ht

The coining Saturday 
League will provide an 
-to tta with ». Altai*

$50 the Toronto Senior 
-nuntty tor Judeeni 
ttG ot. I’/itrlek for 
|#ne are one gam# 
fit. Patrick#, while 
riM down, in the 
at rick», whlln at 4 
o# at St. Andrews.

!i drat place. At prawn r 
down on ». Andrew» »
St. Mary» are eny two 

9 0S opener. Judeans (fee* St, r 2 “ 8 pm. ». Marys set a chan

5 3 2 ~

:9 k
':-i HOFBRAU102 sBen Unes» ..111 

114 BRord 111=5=ad strong 
î Depart- 
/ATON 
that you 
ntage of

A Liquid Extract of MaltR*y 111 zLUy Paxton 108 
sApprentice allowance of 6 pounds 

claimed.
Weather cloudy. Track tarnt

y3 4 4.

4 dla
' Ï

The meet invigorating preparation 
of Its kind Over introduced to help 

! and sustain the invalid or the athletic. 
W. H. LEE, Chemist, Tarante, 

Canadian Agent. 
MANUFACTURED BY 24$ 

THE RIIHHAIDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 
LIMITED. TORONTO.

✓/Î
/ AT LATONIA.

LATONLA. Ky., June 24.—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 
dings, four-year-old eofti

•106 General ....
.10» Spohn .........

J. B. Robinson....106 Sureget ...
girnard.....................106 The Grader ...10*
Billy Bqnes............10* Flying Yankee..11$

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-old 
colte and geldings, five furlongs :
Waterproof.............. *96 McAdoo .
Stonewood................104 Dundreary
Blonde..........................107 Langhorne.......... 107
Business Agent. ...10$ Gano 

THIRD RACE—Selling, horses and 
dings, four-year-olde and up, six 
longs :
J. D: Wakefield. ..108 King Box ............ 10»
Rio Brasoe......... .. ..166 GUpy
Merrick...
Servlcence 
Geo. 8toll.
Camel____

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, ohe mile :
Woof..............
Hortense....
First Degree 
Little Bean.

FIFTH RACE—Maidens, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs :
Helen Raybould. ..109 B. and Mortar. .108
Ryola............................ 109 Dor. Perkin* ..10»
Rebecca Moses.. .100 Met Mexican. ...10$
Bingo............................109 Grecian
Sir William..............112 Foxy Grif
Solly............................. 112 Jack Care

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 
and up, 11-1$ miles :
Expectation.............‘$0 Old Trump
Pabeco........................  97 Shepherdess ...95
Penalty.........................95 Nannie McDee.. 101
Anni* Sellers.......... 10» Rooster
L. H. Adair.......104 Ymlr .
Fellowtnan................ 109

Latonia ResultsA
horses and gsl- 

s, six furlongs :
iRALEIGH CYCLE CQ. 

TORONTO:
tires, car- 
k. Sale 
... 59.50

tires and 
Marked 

0 to 96.00

iBeau Chilton 
Fred Drew..

103
24.—The races today 106LATONIA, June 

reFlRST RACB^six furlong*:
I Beaumon^BsUe, %° (Ug). »»•*>• 

CUxTu\% oSdys0”Ÿ..* Ortwlle.

Sîxiw. c“ueU Bniowf fnd lî^eri'aûo 

and a half fur-

*
1M RICORO’S SPECIFIC i

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble». Price 
$1.00 per bQttie. Sole agency:

Schofield’# Drug Store
ELM STI4EET, TORONTO. 11»

104
AQUEDUCT. 167|The World’s Selections FIRST RACE—Ella Bryson. Orotund, 

C°8BOOND RACE—Polish, Type, Distant

Macdonald, 

Mas-

112^SECOND RACE—Five

l0lLLlnda Payne, 109
*. F. A. welgle. 99 (Mom, $11.80.
Time °1 07 3-5^ ‘SSfctlS*’ ««l.rJown. 

Commauretta, Sprudel, and Planetary

alTHtRD RACE)—Six furlongs:
1 O'Sullivan. 114 (Neylon), $12.80.
1. Transmiller. 1M (Larroll). $66.80.
3. Robert Kay, MZ pbert), 1»-^
Time 1131-6. L’Aigiettè. Bretkere,

Brickley. Charles B. and Headtort also

"fourth RACE—Five and a half fur-

°lf Menlo Park. 1?S (Connolly). $lt»0.
2. Dark Flower, 100 (Martin), 12.20.
3 B. First, 100 (Neylon), out.
Time 1 07 2-5. Malabar also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs.
1. Huntres*. 102 <Martln), »6.1<l
l WSx^SSfliof^SKSftVA»
T.m^ î ll Othdlo. O’Hagen, World-,

iXfAntlar taR|i| LOUiSEi J• 'W. V SUBS.,
^ash on Delivery and Osaple also r*n.

fSSSSK..
1 »■£
Time 1.481-6. Leopold, Hanley, Pros-

1 Guide Post. 10$ (Martin), $6.10.
2! Reno. 101 (Mott). $410.
3. Mary Ann K„ 103 (Taylor). $5.30. 
Time 1.46 1-5. Furlong, Loveland, Bolly

Hill, Big Dipper and Mockler also ran.

fit:1- BY CBNTAUH.

___________ Ji-'JHS
I ’S'third RAC*—Donald 

Amalfi. DartworSh.
FOURTH RACE—Butler entry, 

querader. Sea Shell.
FIFTH RACE)—Pawhuska, J. J. Lillis, 

Northerner.
SIXTH 

away.

• Slit» O..106
.106 Expatriate ....108
108 Royal Tea ..........10$
110 Galley Slave ... 11$

HAMILTON.

FIRST RACE—Crystal. Ed. Crump. 
Ethan Allen.

SECOND RACE—Rockspring, Cryetia- 
woga, Diamond Cluster.

THIRD RACE—Great Britain, Pan- 
tareta. Marjorie A.

FOURTH RACE—Vreeland. Rifle Brl- 
$ade. Toy Boy.

FIFTH RACE—Schorr entry, Water
less, Black Broom.

SIXTH RACE—Mama Johnson, Hill 
Stream. Vested Rights.

SEVENTH RACE—Irish Gentleman, 
The Rump. Sepulveda.

Endurance/--------
RACEJt—Sprite, Trafiid, Cut-

of pat- 
, to rush
.... 5.75
portunity 

buy at 
an of- 

c&n save 
ie tweed 
ght. A 

lots, to 
eral lines

.99 Bushy Head ...101 
.103 Patience 
•10» Disparity

102' f 102
r>itt»rirnir>ating men and women who buy the Haynes cat 

•elect it not because of it* beautiful finish, its long, graceful 
lines, its roominess, its refinement*, nor it* complete equipment, 
but primarily because of its enduring qualities.

When they buy the Haynes they know it is not for one 
season but for satisfactory service, yèar after year.

The sturdiness of construction of the

110 \mm\IélooddËasé?I

!

4
108
111.... Ill

1
92<

. 16.80. ,
104

HMB
10*

patterns, 
ktures in 
ps, many 
[t-weight 
[viot and 
kre half- 
nree-but- 
Eshed in 
ave belt 
p4 to 44. 
mers re- 
pday at 

.. 5.75 
treet.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, raining; track fast. 2487

MKMXXldXMXXXolOneiOeXXXKNXXAmtrica't Fini Car

r
■1
iis best attested by the fact that we are called upon from time 

to time to furnish minor repairs for Haynes cars ten, twelve and 

fifteen years old.
Although the original Haynes is not in use, being a govern

ment exhibit at the Smithsonian Institution, there are numbers 
of Haynes cars built back in the nineties which ate still running- 
and giving good

Quite frequently we receije letters from Haynes owners 
stating that they have driven their cars—ten, fifteen, and 
twenty-five thousand miles without making adjustments or 
repairs.

Board of Trade. Toronto—Special— 
The members of the Toronto Board of 
Trade have recently returned from an 
observation tour, and this body, which 
represents the brain* of business To
ronto, is pictured in many placés. These 
pictures are reproduced in this week's 
issue of Th* Sunday World, which la 
for sale by all qew-sdealers and news
boys at 5 cento a^»epy.

Rosary Hall—Special—The recent 
garden party held on the delightful 
grounds of Benvenuto was the oppor
tunity for The Sunday World photo
grapher to secure a series of picture* 
that will not only Interest all 
who were fortunate enough to attemd, 
but their hundreds of friends. The 
views include a group of flower girls, 
the attendants at the refreshment 
booths, groups of out-of-town anti 
local visitors and many in fancy cos
tumes. including the gipsey group, the 
cl rare t group and many others. Thee# 
pictures will all appear in this week's 
art section of Sunday World, which is 
for sale by all nèwsdealers and news
boys. ____________________ ___  -*66

Hotel Krauemenn, Ladies' and tien- 
tlemen’s grill, with music. Imported 
German Beer», Plank Steak a la Kraus- 

Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church
and King Street*. *47

THE BEER THAT HAS 
MADE A HIT

Ü 1
If you deal in values—you’ll 
appreciate the Ford. ts 
simplicity — its economy — 
and its dependability give it 
a value that cannot be meas
ured by its price. The Ford 
is the one car that has “made 
good’ ’ in world-wide service.

6
M456

l
service.

“Pale Extra” 
LAGER

REINHARDT’S

3even
\

Ü g
MThe car aa a whole ie designed and built to withstand the 

most térere shocks and strains. Haynes vrtdun.net is proven by Ip.m. peri performances.v
8606 for the runabout: $660 for the touring car 
and $800 for the town oar—f. e. b. Ford, Ontario,

Sï2S*iXÏ»Sa
Limited, 108 Richmond Street West. Toronto.

S. J. MURPHY & CO.,
KTel. Adelaide 35853 Richmond St. E.

9

St ■ miDealers : The Haynes has f**t*rt mfier fe*t*rt that appeàlé te dealer 
and consumer alike Write at for catalog and proposition todmy4

The Haynes Automobile Company, Kokomo, Ind. ^ !V
LIMITED XKXXXXXKXXXKoXXXKXKHXXKXKmann.

I

'

v* $6

I✓
l

NERVOUS DEBILITY
DUeaeee of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases or the Nerve», sad 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or writ*. Ooc- 
•ultotten Free. Medicines sent to 
any address 

Hour*-» t>V J. R
Phone North «II!. 

Toronto.

to I. 7 to I.
EEVE
11 Carlton Street

246

DR. SOPER 
DR* WHITE

I'}

SPECIALISTS
la the following Disea»**:

pa fpL
Diabate* Kidney Affection*

AMOBleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cell or tend history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furai.bed in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont.

EVERYTHING IN
LIQUORS

Writ* fqr qur Wine List.

HATCH BROS. 24
Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

7/ ' ■ *■: ; V,

! -.4 I V

li '-^V,
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THURSDAY MORNING. JUNE 25 1914THE TORONTO WORLD10

=7î

Beavers and the Champions 
Had Merry Battle in Final

X,

Athletics Drop Two Games 
Rudolph Beats New York

Kelley*s Leafs Split the
Bill With tKe Leaders :

I *
! ' —

Moseley x ..

Totals ...
Ottsw

Bullock, 3b..................... "g
Nlll, 2b...................................
Shaughnessy, c.t. .. 2 
Dolan, lb. .......... 4

•••••••♦.•..
Powers, r.f. ..........
Smykal, s.s.
XVager, If. .
Kubat, p. ..
Fried xx ...
Shocker xxx

PLENTY OFLIFE 
IN LAST OF SERIES

o • isK.WIN AND LOSE AT BALTIMORE 
TIM JORDAN’S BIG AFTERNOON

0

Baseball Record*
INTERNATIONAL LfcAÛUB.

Woe. Lost. Pot.

• 16 » 12 
A.B. r. h.BIG AFFAIRi. 2 1 0*; i ? .. É

2 «
1 i Clubs.

Baltimore 6 0
~. 6 1... 6 0

4 S;<y *: Senators Celebrate Home
coming With Double Vic

tory Over Champions.

.598 4Recbsstor ............... .647
; First Sacker Collects Six Hits 

in Two Games — Leafs 
Captured First Fixture, But 

I Birds Grabbed the Last 
Set-To.

Beavers Finally Come Out on 
Top — Champions Hit Four 

Pitchers Hard.

Buffalo .660 4Providence ..... .648TORONTO ... 
Newark .,
Montreal .........
Jersey City .......

2 0 
0 0 
H 0

Totals ..................... 36 ~7 U 24 1* 1
xBatted for Schaeffer In fourth # | 
xxRan for Dolan In ninth, 
xxx Batted for Powers In ninth.

Toronto.......... 1 0 0 3 0 0 1 « . .
Ottawa ...... 0 1 0 1 8 0 6 o l r

Three-base hit—Roberts. Two-base hti* 
—Lage, Klllllea. Sacrifice bits—Isaac? 
Shultz. Shaughnessy. Stolen bases—BuC 
lock. Smykal. Pitching summary—2 ru 1̂*' 
and 6 hits off Schaeffer In 4 dn 
runs and 4 hits off Roberts In 4 In 
1 run and 1 hit off Auld In 1-3 innlij 
1 run and 0 hits off Kirley in 2-3 tnnli 
Bases on balls—Off Roberts 4, off A 
2, off Kirley 2. off Kubat 1. " Struck ot 
By Schaeffer 2, by Kirley 1, by Kubw 
Wild pitch—Auld. Hit by pitcher- 
Kubat 1, Kroy. Left on bases—Toro 
7 Ottawa 9. Umpires—Halltgan and TV

.466

cent0.333
.828 0 0I —First Game—I ... 2-6TORONTO...Baltimore 

Newark..............6-1 Montreal
Jersey City............. 1-1# Rochester
Providence....... — T_ Buffalo

TORONTO at "Baltimore. 
Montreal at Newer*.
Rocheeter at Jereey Olty. 
Buffalo at Providence. ,

BALTIMORE— 
Daniels, rf.. ..
S5KTV:
Crw, of. . G » • 
Parent, ss.
Ball. 2b. 
Glelchmen. lb.
Egan, c, .........
Cottrell. i>. ... 
Rueaell. u. ... 
Dan forth, p. 
McAvoy. ç. .. 
•Derrick . ....

A.B. R. H. O. A. B

li 

/..... * 1 0 0

. 2-3•MtsiMiee
WASHINGTON. June It.—Washington today 

celebrated Walter Johnson's wedding day and 
the home-coming from a disastrous

4-0•sssststste
! In some respecte It was a very weird 

game of ball that Knotty Lee'» Beavers 
annexed from the Ottawa outfit at the 
Island yesterday by a 9 to 7 score. Rune 
were ne plentiful ae mosquitos on the 
Humber River, and the locals went the 
limit to pull out with the game. The 
visitors lambasted four Toronto pitchers 
for a total of 11 hits; Kubat, for the In
vaders, was never very much of an 
enigma for the Beavers, who touched him 
up for 12 safe hits. ’

Ottawa put the 1000 odd fane on ten- 
derhooka In the ninth, when, coming to 
bat four rune in the hole Roberts walked 
the first two men,- and was then pulled 
in favor of Auld. Bullock was eafe on 
a fielder's choice, and went to third on 
Nlll’e Infield hit. Bullock counted on 
Auld’e weird peg. Then the local boy 
blew and walked two, and Kirley was 
sent in to stem the Ottawa rally. Lage 
lifted a high one which dropped eafe, but 
forced Shaughnessy and counted Nlll 
Shocker, hitting for Powers, drew the

... 4*•»•**• see see
; thewestern

.t'j’Eïïà 2SF 
ST»

eooeo-R,HjE,
Washington............... 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 «-« u ,
u5T Bueh Sch*"*S Boeh-

i
,ytnl

BALTIMORE, Md., June 24.—(fecial.)
—The Leafs and Orioles epilt even In 
this afternoon's double fracas, the first 
•et-to going to the Leafs In a 11-inning 
tUt to the tune of 4 to 3. While the 
Birds were victorious In the second en
counter to toe Jingle of V to 2. Both 
games were hotly contested, and the at- 
ter noon was one of decided interest for 
the 1500 fane.

The first eet-to was easily worth the 
price of admission even tho it went 
against the home folks, while the sec
ond acted as a balm for the disgruntled 
rooters. Another feature of the after
noon was the swatting of Tim Jordan, a 

•former Oriole, and one for whom Belt!- ro—8#2 ' ' i.,112
more rooters always pull. In the first 2£pt^rfoKWaéiîer to ninth

"game Tim made five trips to the plate Toronto * ' 00 01 ooomei-t
(and hit safely four times. Hie other tie- Baltimore 00000002000—2

up was a sacrifice, giving him conse- Sacrifice tire—Jordan. Pick. Two-base hits— 
quently a perfect average. Tim got eafe Midklff, Jordan. Double plays7— Wegner to 
cracks hie first two attempts in the sec- Flshorto Jordan. Priestoto Jordan. Bases on 
and set-to. arid on his third time up was 1weJSSVaJ
robbed of a blngle by a sensational atop Darifortti 2 Len
and throw on the part of Midklff. Tim onto 12. First base on errors—Toronto L Tims 
was up in the concluding round of the —2122. 
nightcap performance with three on and 
visions of a home run tying the score 
were seen, but Tim fouled to Midklff.

Cottrell and Wegner started out in the 
«mener, but neither went the entire route.
Both twirled eight Innings, and each left 
the game with the score tie. Rogge 
finished out In good style for Toronto, 
but the same could not be said for Rus
sell, who relieved Cottrell. Dan forth
went to the hill in the last, with two men 
on. but for an error by Ball would have 

i es«»ped without any damage.
Toronto had run Its count up to two 

i when Baltimore went to bat in the 
eighth. Up to this time the home crowd 
had tallied only two bingles and had not 
reached the counting station. Exempting 
the first round but three men an Inning 
had faced Wagner. The Birds broke 
loose, however, and with four hits col
lected two counters, a pair of the Orioles 

on the sacks when Midklff 
a good one sail over for his third

by Wilson and KeDy with errons 
tty Bay and Midklff, with a long fly 
^andwibbed In: gave Toronto the winning 
«winters In the, eleventh.

Dahforth started the second game for
U* flie dbctond'roun^a'nd''wantedfour mei£ 

and Jordan’s two-base hit tap netted two 
tons and tied the score. Shore was then 
*r‘^tt*d <*»t and disposed of Fisher wlth- 
dut further troubla He pitched good«s.?sis

/r, a red hot afternoon, and the

CANADIAN. LEAQU».,!

Wen. Lost. Pcb 
.................  2 M im

Clubs.
.1 London .....

lti<Ottawa .ïïi,
'EE ï ïTORONTO^

.548....... as 1 » 38
a. h. o. 

6 0 0 8 
6 0 3 4
s s i e
6 111 
4 1 4 M
6 4 8 1
6 12 8
4 117 
1 , S 0 0
1.600 
10 0 0

Kris .........
.488A.B. St-TOwmas 

TORONTO ....
Hamil ton .......
Brantford .......
Peterboro .......

Priests, 2b. .474 lygg :!îISSlitl“
Br0W" a”d L*PP; Joh=:

JIM PUFFY DISQUALIFIED,

OntorÆ.lVj^^fr^1^^

teur18 therefore as an am

21
OfEK.

Jordan. !b.
E&.

SKY*.
"vtem . ....

£IS
18 6 0

.41624... 17
—Wednesday Scores—

7TORONTO........... 9 Ottawa

Hamilton......... ......... 6 London ...
—Thursday Games— 

Brie at TORONTO. . 
Brantford at London.
Hamilton at Ottawa.
St. Thomas at Peterboro.

2
ERIE’S FIRST VISIT. t be dV;

havi
Erie will make their first local appear

ttotBMLro£”lntth" SreTSf'S's 'thw-same 
lee at the Island Stadium at 8.16. On Sato 
the r«a«i« will play thatr engageerant at

j
46 4 12 88 ,« ; ài

Motoidroma.NATIONAL LEAGUE. .4
! Won. Lost. Pot. 

20 ' .422
Clubs.

New York
Otnctaraatl . ............. — 21
St. Louis ...........
Chicago .........
PMtod.lphla ...
Pittsburg ..........
Brooklyn ...........

33
37 :SS5 ___12 »! » 30 * • forn26 all1 S :S1a :S

as * is, ee >W 
•ea.ene 0”1 “With the Introduction of Light Beers 

There Has Been Less Intemperance”

—Second Game— Boston ....

.......3-4 Brooklyn

.............. * Pittsburg
.............U Cincinnati
—Thursday Gam 

New York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
St. Louts at Pittsburg.

^AMERICAN LEAGUE.

it 41BALTIMORE—
Dmilele. rf...........
gek,(v:
Dunn, cif. ' !

“.............
Gleteh^n.'lb. ’I
MaAvoy. c...........
Danforth, p.
Shore, p................

ËfczzlZzAim*gBher ca............. ........................ 4 „ , , x

S'»™van. rf................................  g i g g •fil! 
i ; ! i !

p?'.:;::::::;:::;::::: ! ! ! i i

^^te«l tor. joiinion in sixth. * T “ * ‘ 

•Ttan for Ficher In seventh.
“•on10 ..............,...... 0 2 0 0 0 0 O-l

hit^jorëan; Three^bu?

ï^rSr,„Dan,rh„4’ P* Shore L off Johnson 
î «rurii o9u?-By ILr^

§£Tdu o^^i^ ,wmKt
^.y^ra,^461’ Tlmei;e’

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
3 0 0 1 0

— 2 2 3 6 0
— 8 3 2 1 1
-31300

0 0 0 S 0
...10013 
...80134 
... 1 0 1 10 0

• 8 0 0 6 1
.0 0 6 0 0

...2 0 0 0 3

fSuSjjphla 

Chicago........
o
6! Lt 11e iisshsis eg

>;

: w<
I i»nd al

£- J \! | 
n :! Philadelphia ..........

Detroit
St- -HS* r—
Washington .
Boston ...........
SCTorkV.V
Cleveland ................ 21 38
_ , —Wednesday Scores—
Boston....................... 8-3 New York ..
Washington.............4-1 Philadelphia
Chicago..................... 6 Detroit .
St. Louis....... .6-3 Cleveland

Boston st-New York.
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Cleveland at St. Leula 
Detroit at Chicago.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won! Loot. Pot. 
36 M<

... M 583
37 .667
» JM

80 30 .680
» 31 .483
» 24 .883

34..eee.ee*.».see

Editorial Toronto World, 
June 6th, 1913

M The editorial from The Toronto World of June 6th, 1913, quotes 
such eminent physicians and medical authorities as Dr. Wm. Osier and 
Prof. Enrico Ferri, as anf authority for this statement.

Prof. Ferri states that physicians are beginning to realize that early 
degenerations leading to Bright’s disease are due in a large pârt to too 
much food. It must be remembered, however, that one should drink 
pure beers. *

4 ...
tire

81
n %

.356
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Indianapolis ..
Won. Lost. Pet.

33 MSI *
see.e.stss«b.. 28

°ity ............................ 29

BrooMyn ••#sa.s'..»s..^*t4..si. 38
St. Lotiis .s#.*.......... 28 37
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The Cosgrave Brands
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SCIENCE AND THE LIQUOR 

QUESTION.
•i< TM. jSCn<88 SO!as .416iit- ( $ .443

CUBS UNCORKED A
REAL BATTING RALLY

.CiNCrlNNATI. June 24,-Chkago dp-

error, gave them nine runs. The final 
score wag U to 6. Score: R.HÎe
Chita-go.............00009002 6—11 13 3
Cincinnati ....000 2,1 0206—6 6 1 

Batteries—Cheney, Pierce and Need
ham; Tingling, Schneider, Koestner and 
Clark, Gonzales.

H
.413

....... 3 1m no abler or better 
„ In the United Statee 

and Cs^ ^M Dr. WUllam Osier, for- 
«“•rte professor ot medicine at John* 
Wfind ‘University, Sttltlmore. Profes
sor dater gave * series of extended ad- 
dreaoci to medical «Midents, nureee and 
practitioners 
dresses have been pobltehed In book 
form under the title ot ’’Aequanimltae.”

In these addressee Professor Osier se
verely arraigns alcoholism. "Sensible 
people," he says, ‘‘have begun to realize 
that alcoholic excetfcee lead inevitably to 
Impaired health. 1 man may take four 

or five drinks a day, or even more, and 
think that perhaps he transacts his busi
ness better with that amount of stimu
lant; but it only too frequently happens 
that early in the fifth decade. Just as 
business or political success is assured, 
Bacchus hands in heavy bills for 
ment, In the form of serious disease ot 
the arteries or of the liver, or there is a 
general breakdown."

Then Professor Osier proceeds to take 
substantially tbs earns position with re
gard to the light beverages, such as beer, 
that Professor Enrico Ferri, the great 
Italian criminologist, and other 
scientist», have taken. “With the in
troduction of light beer," he goes on. 
"there has not only been less Intemper
ance, but a reduction In the number of 
cases of organic diseases of the heart, 
liver and stomach, caused by alcohol. 
While temperance In the matter of alco
holic drinks is becoming a characteristic 
of Americans, Intemperance In the quan
tity of food taken is almost the rule. 
Adults eat far too much, and physicians 
are beginning to realize that the early 
degenerations, particularly of the arter
ies and kidneys, leading to Bright’s Dis
ease, which were formerly attributed to 
alcohol, are due in large part to too much 
food.”

Pale Ale 
Half-and-Half

gI i < A
with any 

another bar-m
j»fi'vr-. «I I ■

TALL OLD SLUGGING -, 
MATCH TO SAINTS

flded

bl J J J J J î Ï
Batteries — FI tin*trick meâ. .J* uwJÏ..1 «Elements, RelUy an?Nvritt“uli^

t>vto w. zrrmuN

make the catch?
ded

of medicine, which ad-
f *I ...

fi IS v the

to catch a drive from Derringer, he

he caught the TjaJl. but the tunpires said 
Î not "ee- and the hit went for
a nome run. Zimmerman was knocked 
put. but was revived and resumed play. 
Score i R H E
Newark ....... 00014010 •—«' g’ 2
Montreal ...... 00000200 0—2 4 3
n-^ftterles—S Smith, Holmqulst and H. 
Madden. Umpires—Nallin and Carpenter. 

Second game— R H E
Newark  ...........  00000000 1 1* 8 Ï
Montreal  ......... 02000001 0—3 9 0

k .Batteries—S. Smith, Holmsqulst and H. 
uSmith; Dale and Howley. Umpires— 
«Nallin and Carpenter.

Intoi

DICKY WON FIRST
MARQUARDSECOND

; 1I

XXX Porter (l
% mBrie1

li1 BOSTON, June 24.—New "York and 
Boston divided a double-header ttxlay, 
the home team winning the first game 7 
to 3 and the Giants the second, 4 to 0. 
Captain Doyle of New York, was spiked 
In a collision with Mann at second base 
In the first game and will be disabled 
several days. Sctires:

—First Game.—

'
i" HEAVY HITTING

IN HAMILTON GAME

, it©]

1 , •iAndj i amHl-i
his4;.,i

tbfro^°3- th^rtL 7roBT,,‘?" “x* the 
day by*a aSeo! 5to“ here *o-

^du fl«idiny, STS'. £2^ g* S2S“sSÎ?

«beare »«1 Fisher."^""»

»pay-

Golden Gate Beer
R.H.E. ;

t* : r ■
New York 
Boston .. .

01000200 0—3 C

“c-
—.Second Q&me.-—

New York .... H 0 0 S HO M Vo
0 0 oooooo o—o 4 o

-Batteries—Marquard and Mevere r> 
^rdu«s Crutcher, Coereham aM WhaV

9 2 which wae
MRE A

II
r&•DAY OF WONDERS

PESTS WIN BOTHn,;i «ttventySTARK WEAKENED
PETES TROUNCED

are guaranteed absolutely pure, being brewed under 
method that could produce no other kind.

Always ask for Cosgrave’s. They cost no more than ordinary 
brews, and in ordering for family use, see that your dealer sends the 
Cosgrave Brands.

a scientifienotedi I only _flJERSEY CTTY, June 24j—Jersey City 
turned the tables on Rochester in today's 

J doubleheader, winning both games, 
j Jersey City outbatted the Hustlers all the 

setting In touch with the benders 
-of Hoff and Upham In the opening game 
T»r ten safeties, while Pitchers Frill, Wil
liams and Thompson for the Skeeters 
limited the Rochester bunch to three hits. 
In the second game the Skeeters stung 

! Duchesnll for fifteen hits, while Brvcke 
, allowed but five. Scores:

First game— R. H E
Rochester ....0 02011000— 4 3 2
Jhrssy City...O 0001031 »— 6 10 6

Upham and Williams; 
Frill, Williams; Thompson and Tyler 

i Second game— R. h. B.
--Rochester ,...0 0000000 0___ 0 6 2
'Jersey City...l 3 0 0 1 6 0 0 •__ 10 16 2
i Batteries—Duchesnll and McMurray- 
• Brucke and Reynolds. Umpires—Mullen 
'and Harrison.

PITTSBURGER HAD
PIRATES BAFFLED

j
P X

H
1

PETERBORQ, Jtme 24__(Special 1
la*edW™ndhn the ?>th to£laI£i 

aucea a man, hit another and viridod^ enabling the BraîSs to puto
over three runs and win a 4-2 «rim- 
Chase, who hurled for the visitors pR^h- 
ed nice, steady ball, and was effective atroth^1,11^68* tea™“ Wt the pfn
rfth«r fnd rove a good exhibition
MButoèdoftœ. Catih by Wel8h rob-

Peterboro 
Brantford

is:
yiffi
IÜI' m

PITTSBURG, June 24—William D«>ak 
whose home is in Pittsburg, held thé 
home team to four widely-scattered hits 
today and shut them out, 8L Louis scor
ing throe runs and making ten hits off 
Adams. Magee of the St. Louis Club was 
put off the field in the third Innings for 
disputing a decision. S«x>re: R.H.E,
SL Louis........... 01 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 8 10 1
Pittsburg ...........00000000 0 0 4 0

Batteries—Doak and Snyder; Adams, 
McQuillan and Gibson, Coleman.

*

sr; 
I .§s*<r

Wtiurtct

1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 *9 Ei

_ 00100003 0—4 8 8
Batteries—Stark, Sterling and Kelly- 

Chase and Lamond. Umpire—Freeman

H
iiV •

\ i %Lf.CHICAGO STOPPED
DETROIT'S WONDER

DOOM'S MEN WM
TWO FROM SUPERBAS

La/te M
versest

i
•FOURTH STRAIGHT

WIN FOR GRAYS
sty.The World has repeatedly advocated 

the recognition In law of the evident fact 
that Beer and whiskey should be sepa
rately classified, and that light beer le a 
beVAage, while whiskey le a heavy In
toxicant, often a distinct poison.
The World's position In this matter Is 
backed by science as well as common 
sense, is amply seen In the citation from 
the eminent authority given here.

!
CHICAGO, June 24.—Chicago broke 

Coveleskle’s record of runless Innings to
day and Incidentally defeated Detroit by 
6 to 2 In the first game of the series here 
Coveleskie had pitched S3 2-8 Innings for 
Detroit without a run being scored 
against him, but after one was out in 
Chicago’s third innings, his opponent on 
the mound, Eddie Cl cotte, scored the 
first run, thereby stopping Coveleskie at 
his 36th lnhlngs. Score; R. «. B.
Detroit  .......... 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0— 2 “ 6 4
Chicago .......... 0 0201002 *— 6 9 2

Batterleq—Coveleskie, Hall and McKee; 
Clcotte and Mayer.

PHILADELPHIA, June 24—Philadel
phia won both games of a double-header 
from Brooklyn here today, the scores 
being 2 to 0 and 6 to 1. Both of Phila
delphia a rune in the opening contest 
were started by passes given by Ragan. 
In the second the home team bunched 
hits on Brown and Allen and 
easily. Scores :

•IMi

»!
1 PROVIDENCE, June 24.—McConnell 
i pitched winning ball for six Innings 
day, but weakened, and he was taken ont 
Brandon finished and was wild and hit 
hard. Bentley pitched fine ball In all 
bi t the sixth, when Buffalo hit him at 
will. Bailey finished strong and Provi
dence won their fourth straight game 
«gvçr Buffalo. Score: R. H E
Providence ...1 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 •— 7 3 2

•Buffalo ... ■
* Batterie

. i Into- wtehes. 
ment ol 
K.C., w

■ am ■’IIImm
That

mwon
—First Game.—

Brooklyn ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0^4)H7 *0

P6âi,isî£.x„â".u * °
ajid Dooin.

tl

intern
GcmetiIt may be added, as a significant item 

of news, that in Texas, where a prohibi
tion constitutional amendment will prob
ably be submitted to the vote of the 
people, a strong movement, headed by 
Judge Norman G. Klttrell, one of the 
most prominent Jurists In the state, >•-. ~* 
developed to submit the question of 
“beer” and “liquor” separately, 
intention of this movement is to do away 
absolutely

. .1UUU0300 0— 4 7 1
Bentley, Bailey and Kocher. 

Je Onslow; McConnell, Brandon and Ste*
flrttens. mMayer

KV
DOUBLE WM FOR

ST. LOUIS BROWNS
—Second Garni

R. H. B.Brooklyn ........ 1 0000006 0—1
Philadelphia . 30000012 n—6 in i Batteries—Allen and l»wta. McCarty* 
Alexander and Klllifer.

ill7 0WARRANT ISSUED
FOR COBB'S ARREST

Xxeelli;9

ViEl ST. LOUIS, June M. — at. Louis wen two 
same, from Cleveland today by 6 to 4 and 3 to 
1. St. Louis won the flret on Agnew’s double 
and Mcceselve singles by Wellman and Shot- 
ten. In the second game three base, on balls 
coupled with a single and a sacrifice fly, gavé 
St. Louis a lead Cleveland could not overcome 
Score:

—First uatne— R.H E
Cleveland ......................  011000110-4 7 4

O Netili Taylor. Baumgardner. Wefhmn and

1
direct
Muekol

Lakes]

RED SOX AND YANKS
DIVIDE THE BILL

r
DeikOIT, June 24.—A warrant was 

Issued today for the arrest of Ty Cobb on 
* charge of disturbing the peace. The 
complaint was made by William L. Car
penter, a meat dealer, with whom Cobb 
had an altercation Saturday night Cobb 
is in Battle Creek today attending the 
southern Michigan League flag raising

to

: ONICKET GAMES WANTED. First ,ame_ R ^

Riverdale C.C. B team wants a game ®ew°yo -........n n n n 2 S 2 2 2~ * 6 °
WSSUrSST- Write W Bas" • ARGOS FOR PHILADELPHIA
nmf&tS At 1 î°r Second game— P an unamak^ The Arg-onaut crews are working strenuously
neoct Syurdfo at Park. Tele- Boston .............0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0__ 2 fi n îiüJ® days for the summer regatta». The eight

*«83. ________ . Jliew York ,..0 1 0 6 0 0 14> l_ < | that ^ **> ‘° * PhUa-

The

Intoxicants such as 
whiskey, while allowing the people full 
opportunity to eay whether the sale of a 
mild drink such as beer shall not be 
tained. Denouncing whiskey as a cone. 
Judo» Klttrell argues that the people will 
vote lt out of existence if allowed to 
separate vote on the question of beer.

with V*'Nil
E/

NEW YORK. June 24.—New York and 
h«r.t0,!Lbr0ke.ueve?Jn their doubleheader 
hero today, the visitors winning vue first 
S™? *to P- y Kile the New Tories turned

Xî scS f,Ve Mts ‘k the Sfîh taï

•tiI ;

II
|| înTîf • e

^.«....mssso #©e3soeee— 3 < 1 
Batterie» — James attd Cartoch; Wellman, 

HamlltMi and Croeatn, Xgnew.

T©r©n"

11 Brewery bottling only. On sale at ItoteU, 
licensed cafes and dealers.1»
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fourth pass of the innings, but Smykal 
whiffed with the sacks choked.

The Beavers Jumped right in In the 
first and grabbed a run on hits by Bur- 
rill andOrt and Bullock’s error. Three 
more locals crossed the plate In the 
fourth, when KilMlea opened with a two- 
base clout, Trout bunted safely end 
Kubat threw both Isaacs’ and Shultz’s 
bunts to the bleachers. With one across 
Harkins counted Trout and Isaacs with a 
clean single. The eighth proved another 
merry-go-round eeeeion, when four more 
runs came thru. With Isaacs adorning 
the Initial sack and two down, Harkins 
hit safely and Roberts counted both with 
a screaming tripla Kroy walked and 
Burrlll scored Roberts with a blngle to 
centre. Ort hit safely, scoring Kroy, and 
was forced out by KUlllea.

Altho the visitors hammered Schaeffer 
for six solid hits, four ot them in the 
fourth, they were unable to get across 
more than two until the fifth, when with 
Roberts in the points they counted three. 
BuUock led off with a hit, Nlll flew out 
to right, Shaughnessy walked, Dolan hit 
to centre, scoring Bullock, altho Harkins 
dropped a perfect throw home to catch 
Kjm- U*te then hit to left, scoring 
Shaughnessy and Dolan.

Toronto—
Kroy, c.f..............
Burrlll, If. ....
Ort, 2b. ..............
Klllllea. as. ..
Trout, r.f........... ..
Isaacs, 3b.
Shultz, lb............
Harkins, c...........
Schaeffer, p. ..
Roberts, p, ....
Auld, ................ ....
Kirley, p..............

A.B. R. H. E.

1
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I 7 ■ it Passenger Traffic• Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficWORK OF R.M.C. LAUDED
BY SIR JOHN GIBSONREV. FATHER COPUS 

ADDRESSES NURSES
-es Uolfe’sl

Schnapps
Australia atene (hollaNOS am) Wt
CO*tumid nearly ^ W
1,000,000 Set- 
tlit Utt year.

York Special M The Terdhte World. .
KINGSTON, Ont., June 24.—“1 

one greet believer in this Institution. 
There is no better evidence of this then 
the fact that my thrAè sons received 
their diplomas here today. If; I had a 
dosen, sons, I would send them all 
here. I think the course education 1« 
sound, solid and of a kind which turns 
boy-men Into full men.” Thus spoke 
Sir John Gibson, lieutenant-governor 
of Ontario, 
cadets of
at the closing exercises at noon today.

Commissioners announced are Cadet 
C. V. Strong, Montreal, Royal Engin
eers; Cadet C. W. A. Barwle, Van
couver, Indian army; Cadet J. H. Ro
berts, Royal Canadian Horae Artillery.

am
■i

2 THROUGH TRAINS DEPART S
Benavcntora Union Depef, Montreal

Ocean Ifaihi
Dally.*.30 poB. TkrniS Site*- 
iig Rare, At> JOHN toi HALÎTAX.

Emphasizes That Enthusiasm 
is Keynote for Attaining 

High Efficiency.

I
■INAUGURATION OF TRAIN SERVICE1 4 •

6 » 12
•B. H.

0 a •Aromatic
Schiedam

*»
ifMONDAY, JUNE 29th,5 1t 0 J Between Toronto and Whitby, Oehawa, Bowman ville, 

^ Trenton, Belleville, etc..
12 Port Hope, Cobourg,Menthes EnrolsHISTORIC PROFESSION(i4 during an address to the 

the Royal Military College
oIs
0 , 

I
6 BallyJxooRt Satarday, 1,40 a.ai. r Brand New Service

CANADIAN PACIFIC—MICHIGAN CENTRAL

“The Beverage that Benefits”
Not simply a thirst, quencher, hot 
merely a stimulant, but just the purest

5
Nurses Were Trained by Inno

cent III. in Thirteenth 
Century.

4 far2 0 
0 0 
0 0 Quebec. Moneten, St. Jehu,

Halifax, The Sydneys,
Prince Edward Island,

Newfoundland.
Excellent Sleeping and 

Dining Car Service ; .
Ocean Steamship Tickets byII ,_T,

i All Canadian Unes 1 ft-5*21lew. Detroit (Mich. Con.) Xl.SSp.m. (C.T.) 
• Chic.to (Coat. 8ta.) 7.43 ta, (C.T.)

:
most health infusing spirit ■ that has 
ever been produced.

Excellent ad a “pick- 
me-up” tonic and most 
beneficial in its effect on 
the liver, kidneys, arid 
other organs. Vastly su
perior to ordinary gin.

Obtainable at all hotel» 
and retail stores.

R. H. HOWARD & CO.
Distributor*:

29 Front Street East, t 
Toronto.

16 7 11 24
1er In fourth, 

ninth.
era in ninth.
3001« •_»

l l 3 0 • 0
berU. Two-base hlta 
pnfice hlta—Isaacs; j 

Stolen bases—Bui- j 
PS summary—2 rune 
[ffer in 4 Innings; * t 
[oberts In 4 innings; i 
kuld in 1-3 Innings; ; 
fcirley in 2-3 Innings. 
Roberts 4, off Auld 
lbat 1. Struck out— /
[irley 1, by Kubat 3.
[it by pitcher—By s 
1 on bases—Toronto 1 
LHalligan and Reed.
1ST VISIT.
[first local appear.no* - 
noon, when they meet 
k>f the three-game eer- 
b at S.15. On Saturday 
kr engagreemnt at the

Through Michigan Central- Twin Tube» via Windsor Daily

Ne. 19, “ The Canadian ” No. 22, “ The Cenadian ”
tv. Montreal (Win'» St.) S.45 a.m. (B.T.) Lr. Chicago (Cent. Sto.) M9a.ni. (C.T.)

......... 8.«# p.m. (E.T.) At. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 3.56 p.m. (C.T.)

................. 6.19 p.m. (B.T.) Lt. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 6.05p.m. (B.T.)
Lt. London ...................... 9.93 p.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Toronto ....... .......... ll.SOp.m. (E.T.)
Lv. Toronto  ................. 11.40 p.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Montreal (Wln’r St.) 8.55 n.Se. (E.T.)

Only One Night on the Bend In Each Direction.

BOY DROWNED IN CANAL.
;

At the cathedral chapel yesterday ST. CATHARINES. June 34.—
afternoon Rev- Father Copua. S. J., While playing on a raft in the old

interfietlnv address to th* Welland C&nal at Merrltton, Albert gave a most mt^Sstlng address to tna ;Hy(Ja affe(J u yeare- (elt ,nt0 the
8L EHsabeth Order of Visiting Nurses, wat#r an(J was drowned, thé gun's 
the nurses of et. MlchaVs Hospital and rays apparently rendering him unable 

members of St. Elisabeth Nursing to see a pole which wa* placed within 
T°r his reach by a companion.Association. 1

In à most happy manner the speaker 
of the most important

tnun
•UUmp-ml I ^

I i

me

SEifcS

Ar. I
Toronto Ticket 

Office
King Bdward 
Hotel Block. 

Phone Main 514

V] E, TIFFIN,
G*n’l West’n AgentGUILTY OF CRIMINAL NÉGLI

GENCE.
1Selld Electric-lighted Trains with Bulfet-Ltbrary-Ompirtment- 

Observetlon Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, and Firet-clasa 
i.saches between Montreal and Chicago |n each direction.

Standard Sleeping Care will alee be.operated between Montreal.» 
Torente. Detroit and Chicago via Canadian Pacific and Michigan Cen
tral Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on trains 
No 11 Westbound leaving Toronto 6.0» a.m. dally, and No. 20 East- 
bound leaving Chicago MO p.m. dally,

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agente, or write M. G. 
MUBPHY, Diet. Pneer. Agent, Corner King and Tange Sts., Toronto.

told of some ups _ ______
features that should characterise the I Ju6ge Coateworth In the County 
mine. Professional etiquet oommano- Crimlnal court yesterday afternoon 
ed that anything sha nughtlearnofa f0und Herbert Howson, W Klngswood 
private nature from her patient should roa<1 who knocked down a little girl 
not be divulged. The confidence given named XelUh Reardon at thé corner of 
mav have been divulged efthhr thru Knox Avenue and Queen street east 
Sympathy. weakness br some other on May g> wlth his automobile, guilty 
condition riot normal. The of criminal négligence. "* His Honor
should always maintain in the highest d], plsg sent*nce next Tuesday. 
deEroe her self-respect. Woman, said 
Fsther Copuss had always been man A 
saual and she sometimes became .Ms 
superior from the very high standard 
she sets In this regard. |

Enthusiasm was given as the key
note for attaining the ^highest results 
for all concerned. Sickness to the nurse 

I may become an old story, but to the 
patient « is ever new. If enthusiasm 
traces many things else will soon be 
Unking. As to whom, they should give 
fhelr service* the nurses were remind
ed that lt would be Just as scandalous 
tsr one of them to refuse to attend 

i any case, no matter where situated, as 
It would be for' a priest to refuse to 
attend a sick call from any quarter- 

A particularly interesting part of 
the talk was the statement that, th© 
professional nursing was siflppoied to 
have come into existence with the 
Crimea and Florence Nightingale, it 
had ben established as far back as the 
13th century, wheh Innocent III» found
ed the Hospital or the Holy Spirit 
Bear Rome, 
thru training
that of today, and proof remains that I 
their costume was of very much the j
same design as that now worn, the J
niott conspicuous difference being that ( 
the head was altogether covered -for I ' — 
fear of infection. %
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“Double Track AU the Way." I

Thehternatbiial Limited’ ||
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Liéavee Toronto .4.40 p.m., arrivée Detroit
Parlor- 

elec tric-

p(
Is

«
;

Summer Resorts.Summer Resorts 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8 a.m., dally.
Library car, Dining car and 
lighted Pullman Sleeping cars.
LAST TRAIN OUT tf TORONTO at NIBHT
Leaves H p.m. daily, making connections 

trains heaving Chicago for St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, Winnipeg _ and points In 
Western Canada, also for points In Cali
fornia. Colorado, etc. Morning train 
leaves Toronto S a.m., arrives Detroit 1.13 
p.m., and Chicago 9.26 p.m. dally.

Summer Resorts T «a if !r*
l-• .‘T^v?rtv:.'üî

with I
DOMINION DAY EXCURSIONS

Lg ‘tfilm.

/ 1* . ; SINQLK FARE—OssJ gelag and return Wed., July I at, enly> 
PARE AND A THIRD—0000 00INB TOCS., JUNE 20th, and 

WI6., JULY I at. RETURN LIMIT UNTIL THUNS., Jlly 2nd, 1914.
Children 5 years at age and under 12, Half Fare.

SPECIAL SERVICE
Between TORONTO. NAPANEB Between TORONTO, PARRY 

and INTERMEDIATE points. SOUND and INTERMEDIATE points.
Leave Toronto, 2.10 p.m., Tuesday, Leave Toronto, 1.16 p.m., Tuesday, 

June 30th. June 36th.
Returning, leave Napa nee, 5.40 p.m., Returning, leave Parry Sound, 6. IB 

Wednesday. July let. p.m., Wednesday, July 1st,
Connection at TRENTON, for PIC- Connections at UDNET 

TON and intermediate polnu. PtJJA
For Parlor Car Reoennatlone end aU information as lo service and fares, 

apply to City Ticket Agent, 52 King Street Best. M. 5179, or Union Station, 
Adel. 1498. 4M

ft-:«.v;,v t A
The Double-TrACk Line between i

TORONTO and MONTREAL

Phone Main 4209. 7eatt

r
a

I0LLAND - AMERICA LINE
Screw Steamers, from 11,591 

to 24,170 to^S.
York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

I
for OR-X New TwinFquotes 

1er and NewHere the nurses went 
something the same as 1

New Amsterdam ,.».»••...........„
NWrdam ......... ............................ llirV "

New Trlple-Scrow Turoine Steamer « 
2M60 tons register le cour»# of con
struction.

R. M. MELVIM-B A SON,
Gena IMoopr Agent*

44 TORONTO «YREET.

r?k
■i 1, **

t early 
to too 
drink

' Atie•/ •
» .Praised their Work.

In conclusion Father Cophis praised 
-the Toronto nurses very warmly for 
the good work done, es he had heard 

the reverend rector of the cathe- 
, Father Whelan, who was also

MUes of lake and Island* Visible from plate* and bed
rooms.

V % *
a

The Royal Muskoka Hotel opens June 27, the event ÇUNARD UNE
of the season m Muskoka’* social life. More than ever NBw°‘rrVQ6u«n^n,L,E?,hg«rd. 
well appointed th» famous summer hostelry » preparing n ^ yo r 
for the biggest year in its history. Why hot slip away a. f 

for a few days over DOMINION DAY-and test the 
comforts of “The Royid” and the wondera-el Muskoka’* 
health-giving sir and scenery atTljgs Aahte

^ Passenger Traffic

MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOLfrom
deal,
present.

The annual report of the St. Eliza
beth Nuroes was then read, showing i „ utt over Saturday, the

129; doctors under whom nurses had Resseau and Muskoka.woked, 227. The Royal Muskoka Hotel offert com;
A vote of thanks was moved to the j fort y qoH, fi*h-

lecturer by Mrs. O’Sullivan and sec-1 . daeelng asd follow-
, énded by Mro. H. T. Kelly. A slnSSf ' JoT« r^nd Tre

oourtesy wks offered the reverend rec- ' the otone-laden Muskoka
B>r by Miss L. Hynee. for having ex- information, etc., B. B. 
tended the invitation to the speaker. | ager, Royal Muskoka P.O., Lake «
Mrs- McLean French, the president,
•aid a few words of appreciation.

In the evening Father Copue spoke 
to the nurses and doctors of St. Mi
chael's Hospital.

* TEUTONIC, INNE 27 | ‘CANADA, INIY IIs igOne Class (1I,X Cabin Service. Orchestras Carried Beginning June Iftn.
-Adriatic.

“MEGANTIC,” July 4 
“LAURENTIC,” July 18
. v~ 1 * -----

/

amlesa
air.

Man-
oeeeau.

f
/

LARGEST STEAMERS FROM MONTREAL !
Superb Accommodation !
Lounges! Ladies' Rooms! Smoking 
Rooms! xMagnificent Promenades! Or
chestras Carried! Unsurpassed Cuisine 
and Service!

First, Second and Third Class Passengers Carried.

Elevators!Auction Sales ft. * O. ^ i
DIVISION A

Rochester, 1,600 Island* \ 
Rapide, Montreal, Quebec ’ 

and Saguenay River.
Steamers "Iteebeeter" eee 

"Syractiee," *,9e *■*
Charlottei, dally, eaceet Sea- 
day. iBtertiva jn* te.) 
txpreee steamer service et 8.00 
SMB. Street te 
A Steamers "Toronto” and 
V. "Kingston" tdally, ex- 

«Pt sendny).

r
Suckling&Co.

We are instructed by

f■j
PLAYED WITH TORPEDO

BOY WAS BADLY HURT C1N1RDSpecial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, June 24.—William

Johnston, aged twelve, son of Henry I Assignee,
Johnston, was badly Injured by the to offer tor sale by Auction at our Saies- 
exploston of a torpedo. He picked the rooms. 7* Wellington St. West, Toronto, 
torpedo up on the railway tracks, and on <
SrtTJ» « Thursday, July 2nd

’!SSi b“ le II^TiuTHEimuû-iD
556 Queen St. West,

. . Men’«*iUnderw**r and Furnish-,
Early Wednesday morning there pass- Inga • ■ ■ ■ • ■■■ ■

ed away at 599 Euclid avenue, To- Mene Shirt* end Cote» 
ronto, Annie Foster Pickard, in her mïturM iiST^rniture
Seventy-third year. Her husband, the 1 Sh<* FlxturM tn
late Thomas Pickard, pre-deceased her] Totals ........... '................... 96,781.10
only five weeks. The late Mrs. Pick- ^ quarter cash, ten per cent,
and was born and passed her girlhoodd 1 *f ume'of sale, balance at two and four 
In Esqueeing, Halton County. She was months, bearing Interest and sattsfac- 
a daughter ef Thomas Howson. She torlly secured. . ,, , „ ,
was married twice. Her first husband Stock and Inventory may be inweewu 
was William Leslie. They lived In on the promues queen St. w«t, ana 
Meadowy-ale, Georgetown and Toronto, irtvantop- at theotiide of the As»i^. 
From this union survive Mrs. (Dr.) • « Scolt st“ Tf>ronto'
Black of Paisley, and Frank H. Leslie, 
publisher of the Review at Niagara 
Fails. Thirty-seven years ago She
married Thomas Pickard of Glamis,,----- ...» wr
Bruce County. They moved to To- MORTGAGE _J9ALE OF valua»w 
ronto nearly eight years ago. Step- Freehold Property In the city 
sons and stepdaughter are T. A. Pick- l onto.
srd of Owen Sound, A. E. Pickard of ' -nd ,by virtue of the powers cOn-
Wiiarton, Dr. H. O. Pickard of Bran- obtain mortgage, which will
don, E. J. Pickard of North Bay and be proauoed at the , time at *£*•£$?* 
Mrs- J. K. McLennan, of Glamis. The wBl be offered tor 4k by 
late Mrs. Pickard waa the author of on Saturday, the.îtth of J«WL A, ; 
verges which achieved a wide publt- 11'14, at thé hour of It o clock in wro 
dty. I »oon,et2h«>rtion

----------------------------- CarttotT'atroeta tojA. Cl^of Toronto
the following «2555s or tieeto

«w,... ...«Ü ,.™T.

SifL“t!iS!i
eimplclty. The funeral gervioe will be ^rtk«5arty described. and set forth In 
held this afternoon at St. Paul's An- the above-menttoned„mortga«e. whfch 1» 
gllcan Church, Bloor street xvtet, and registered as No. 13886 Hln the Registry 
interment will take place at St. James’ Offlc* for the Registry DlVUlon ot west
Cemetery. The service will he public, Toronto. __ . , » «olid
but the Interment will be strictly pri- p1? street No 96

I tote. There win be no person but the ^X£ “
Immediate relative* at the graveside. ^he property wiu he atid subject to a
txeellent Service to Muskoka Lakes roeerved M6. _____

Via Canadian Pacific Railway. be" rSd town it toe tkSe^f
Train leaves Toronto 9.18 am. dally ^« baiaace tcTbe did wltoti^twc weeks 

«cept Saturday and Sunday, making ^drorV oh it purobLer prefers, a por- 
dlrect connection at Bala Wharf, with ti0n thereof may be allowed to stay on 
Muskoka Lakes Navigation Co.'s first mortgage for throe years, bearing 
steamers for all pointe on Muskoka I lnteroet at six and one-tialf per cent, per 
Lakes. Commencing June 27, "Bala annum, payable half-yearly.
Limited” will leav* Toronto 1 p.m. Further particulars and conditions of 
Saturday only, arriving Bala 4.25 p.m., «ale win be mad* known at time of sale 
making direct connection with steam- <>■ oa application to 
•ro, and returning will leave Bala CAVELL a CAVBLL,
Wharf 8 p.m. Sunday only, arriving j Solicitors fot Mortgagee. 43 Adelaide St. 
Toronto 11.80 p.m.

This service will be of great conve
nience to thoee wishing to spend the 
week-end on the beautiful Muskoka 
Lakes. Return tickets will be issued 
from Toronto at single fare, plus 25 
cents, for round trip, to all Muskoka 

(Lakes points, good going Friday night, 
all trains Saturday, valid returning 
Monday following date of issue. Full 
information from C. P. R. ticket 

i Meats, city ticket office, corner King 
_ ; **& Tonge streets,.Toronto, JS24

RICHARD TEW o<m 1BOSTON SERVICE
C ATLANTIC TRANSPORTWhite Star I I▼la■*6

U«den-Firis-Liverpoel Ngw York, London. Direct. 
Mln’apOllt June27 Mln’haha ..July 11 
Mln’waeke July 4 Mln’tCrika July 1g•OLYMPICCellini it CMenitewr,-Fisl|Mr<■ WHITE STARJune 30 

July 7 
July 14 
July 21 
Aug. 4 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 1

CARMAN IA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA
FRANCONIA
CARMAN IA
FRANCONIA

iMRS. ANNIE PICKARD HAS PA&tD 
AWAY.

New York, Queenstown, Liverpeel.
Baltic........July 2 Cedric
Adriatic.. .July • Celtic

Boston-—Queenstown—Liverpool 
ONE CLASS CABIN <IL) SERVICE 

852.60 and up, according to steamer. 
Cymric... .June SO Arable ....July 14 

Boston—Mediterranean—Italy
-....... ....................... \june 27, Aug, i
Canopic.............. J. ...July 11, Aug. 20

FAalpNOON JULY 11 
r PARIS *e|. N, Alt. IN .....July tj 

........July asNIAGARA
DIVISION.81,508.18 

1,403.84 
. 1,136.08 
. 1,733.00

r
Ho for Mutkoko—- 

the Land of Lakes and Islands
Onèe you know the charm of Lakes 

Rosseau, Joseph and Muskoka no other 
holiday land will draw you so irresistibly. 
This 100-mile stretch of island-decked 
waters * in the cool northland is a 
veritable paradise for the vacationist
_à big, open playground that caters to
one's every mood.

Dozens of comfortable hotels now open 
—the Royal Muskoka opens June 27th.
Fer illustrated folder, with list ef hotels 
and rates, write Muskoka Navigation Co., 
oravenhurwt.

^"«S^kSS»
Salle sad Baffala

SEPT. It, OCT. 16, OCT. 31.
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - deuth’ptoe

entifio Steamers C*tPP*WA, ^CA- 
ÏUCA, COROHA lM.ro
p.m., 6.6* »aa. (daily, saergt
tender).
, unna bi.lMOg.
Vs""

OTHER SAILINGS 
Oceanic July 4, August 1, August 22. Cretlc

M:dinary 
ids the

>«lllni trees Most oh otter» t-e sdveo* 
‘hd &S&

à earners
Send tùt booklet *‘H atnrtc Boston.

MM-tSSVÙ!' ?Æ°S«JISSBSJffiNftSaL*1 «

II1 ’ Mortgage Sale*. APPLY TO LOCAL AGENTS
or 126 State Street, Boston

NIONTMàLUMtOt
•tr. arlUvllU. ««a;

,*..1,-1 I-»-. ■
SCMXSE CRClâXS. 

str. Cewea.die, freie. sinet- 
reâl eird Qasbo* If daepe,

. FJ9.I. >a6 y.S.. fir..
“ W‘%SÉ?TA

Thoroughly Delightful Two 
Weeks’ Vacation

ACC 00Including 
3iu|rlltgit & Berth

OpanaJI
the Year l

SIMPLICITY TO MARK S. H. 
BLAKE’S FUNERAL. rFretù Mcelreàl. down the 5t_ Lawrence, snd 

across the Gulf, to Newfoundland. Ii

RHEUMATISMIn accordance with
black Diamond Line tth I ’

And AH Nenaoe end Weed

bÜswkss MBITS assooahoh

14 Cbamb* of Catnmer», ML Clamen, aOcb.
- <t.r.

ssjasiria'asL’Tusai CANADIAN |
PACIFIC I

STEAMSHIPS
UVERrOOL SERVICE

1I
GRIMSBY 

■ EACH
Kew Of*m.

"MACASSA”

4on all steamers.
Write fof copy of "kiTcr, 6ulf and See , 

our new book about this trip. It «vescomplete 
information and i* attractively illustiated. 
Sent free oa te^ucSt. PIRlS-LOHOON-HSMBURaPUPILS WROTE PAPERS

WHILE FIRE RAGED
steasbem

leave# Tereato MS SA..M9
p.m. (dally, ex»*61 Soaday). 
Slagl* fare, fbe. Betara, 75c.

A. T. WELDON,
central Passenger Agent.

112 si. James SI» - Montreal.
R. M. Melville end Sen.

Oomer Toronto and - Adelaide
General Agents for Ontario.

1

i .ass»ic3waah«. rHàrbord Goltofciat* Institute pupldi, 
to the number Of 140, sat writing a 
paper on physics yesterday morning all 
unconscious of the fact that a fierce 
fire raged below them in the basement. 
The blase, which was caused by An el
ectric bolt striking heavily loaded wires 
which run into the senior science la
boratory, was discovered by Caretaker 
Vine. Not wishing to alarm the pu
pils, he ran upstairs and, Qutatiy call
ing about half a dozen who had fin
ished their papers, told them to un
hitch the school hose. An alarm was 
also turned in, and the firemen soon 
brought the blaze under control. The 
damage is placed at $700,

“The caretaker deserves great cre
dit,” said Principal Hagarty, "for lo
cating the fire and holding it In check 
till the firemen arrived. He noticed 
that the fan Of the motor went out 
and hastened to see the- trouble,”

OLCOTT BEACH
STEAM** "OHICORA.” 

ConutieaOiag gataHey, Jaae
to, leafy» Tarent» :.*» a. ,

Soaday.)

AMERIKA (FROM BOSTON)... .Ju*eS 
PRES. LINCOLN ......July 2, 11a.m.
VATERLAND ...................July 7, 10a.m.
CINCINNATI (FROM BOSTON) . .July 1 

July 11, It*

Street*

APPROVE EXPENfalTURE OF 
THREE QUARTER MIL
LION ON POSTOFFICE 

SQUARE.
Yesterday's meeting of the board of 

control sent on a recommendation to 
Council for an expenditure of $750,000 
cn a postofflee sqiifir*. An explana
tory clause in the recommendation eays 
that two-thirds of this amount would 
be borne by the city at large, Q)e bal
ance being assessed against the pros
pérités benefited. Permission has 
been received from the legislature to 
carry out the scheme on the initiative.

•A two-mirths-vote in council will be 
necessary for the proposal to carry.

KAISERIN AUG. VIC

VlnHlSÏiê ....................................  Aug. 20

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE 
FROM NEW YORK. . I

QIBRALTAR, MAPLES, GENOADIRECT ANTWERP SERVICEBast Toronto. ........... —
Dated at Toronto, tote 10th day of June. 

A.D. 1914. Juns 13,17,28
S6. HAMBURG.................June36.
86. MOLTKE.................... July 15,
68. HAMBURG................Aug. 6,
SS. MOLTKE ................Aug. 27,

Tourist Dept, for Tripe Everywhere

p.m.Om Claes Cabin Ships pm.p.m.From Montreal.
....July 8 
...Aug. 5 
...Aug. 19 

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger AgenL Toronto, Ont.

From Antwerp. 
June 1#
July 15 
July 2».

p.m. IRuthenia
Tyrolla

Ruthenia
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

The band of the Royal Grenadiers, 
under the direction of Lieutenant John 
Waldron, will play at Trinity Park 
grounds, • corner Queen and SJtrechan 
thit-evening,-from 8 till 10, o'clock.

1HAMBURG-AMERIC9N LIRE
71 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal or à J 
Sharp Co.. Toronto, General Age Eta H 
Ontario, Canada, . . ..................

lXr 4 i 4?

A f
[ 4 P

4;

/

CUNARD LINE
FINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.

FROM NEW YORK.FROM BOSTON.
.JIM* St 
•July 1 
.July f 
.July 14

Lusitania . 
Aqultanla 
Mauretania 
Lualtnnla .

June 23 
June 30 
.July 7 
July 14

Laeonia 
«armante 
Franbehie 
Caronla .

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - S3 YONGE ST.
«47UGENERAL AGENTS.

TICKfeT OFFICE:

46 YONGE STREET
and Y0NM STRUT DOCK

I

! i

CANADA SfEAMiHIPtINft
Ï

AMBURG AMERICAN

MINERAL 
BATHS

;

CANADA SI WIPÜNES
i.Û

ANAWHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE

CANADIAN NORTHERN

GRAND TRUNK"?"" m

II

CANADIAN PACIFIC
CANADIAN GOVE.n N MEN T HAM WA
INTE RCOLO NIAI.
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TEMPERANCE RALLY 
r !N MASSEY HALL

Properties For Sale are re# in The Deny wane at ana cent per worei in The Buiuley Waits at ana 
half ea»ta per word for each insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for f cents per ward. T 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 1M.OOS,

Properties For Sale LINER ADS »tr
ISLINOTON LOTS AND ACREAGESYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.
Farms For Sale. Help Wanted.Typewriting and Copying

IflISLINGTON on Dundae and Bloor etreete, seven miles westward from Yonge

a ffiyP™8a°n^ I

may homestead a, quarter-section of I leading western |
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, I ___ be convinced.
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant I 
must appear In person at the Dominion I
MctA,K by proxÆv'^USe I UPWARDS per

father! mother, son,"I^Ster“brXr t ™ PER ^OT; choice deep orchsrd 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : 'Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation Of the land in each of 
three years., A homesteader may live 
within nine miies of his homestead on a 
farm of at least SO acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

I11 certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
11.00 per acre. '

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years trom date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
fearn homestead patent, and cultivate 60 
acres extra).

A homesteader who has exhausted hie j. 
homestead right and cannot obtain a I 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased I 
homestead in certain districts. Price,
$3.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 

and erect a house worth 1100.
W. W. CORY.

of the Minister of the Interior. I

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE <n-------
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin dayman. Limited, St

fOUNG MEN WANTED 
paSeen*er departments

BUS?
ADA NOBLE, Public Stenographer. Stair 

Building, Bay-Adelaide. M. 3066.
in freight 

of Camiltway under construction, 
attractiveness of Islington;

À""flee, s Radlsl Ra 
road add to theBanish the Bar” Forces Will and the 

see It and
M!

Hold Demonstration 
Tonight.

Properties For Sale #•i**—------- -
AND UPWARDS per acre; good garden land, 

feet; deep building

I ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag
ara district fruit farms and It C *B- 
arines y roper ty a specialty- • K. w 
Locke, ml Catharines._______ ed-»

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit an* ONE OR TWO OOOO shippers grain farms write J. V. Dayman, "st. I- arega 0aJt Vale Dairy” 'egf11?;. 
Catharines. street east y’ 661

itFOR SALE OR RENT—New, 7-roomed 
house, situated in Village of Thornhill; 
quarter-acre of land, furnace, large 
verandah, garage. Apply A. R. Hall, 
Thornhill. ®®7

—; lot*.

! ■ WILL SING HYMNS HOU8E8 built to suit purchasers; moderate restrictions; easy terms.

1 MAKE arrangements for trip out by Phoning Adelaide 4140 er calling at the
office of ^ ■ ■ '* **■ I ------- '

Keai Lstate investments. PEWTRESS, who sells farms and west- 
ern land, vrlU remove from 7» Adelaide 
Hast about June 29 to 110 Church street, 
visitors are always welcome. 1*6071

SHOP Foreman Carpenter wanted 1 
small factory in nie cny; muet be m 
able to charge out material and und

sxîVKsrw»' »
ed7Song Sheets to Be Given 

Audience — Many 
Speakers.

Colonial Realty & Securities Corporation, Ltd.*
Lumsden Building, Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stocks, bonds, mortgagee and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton. Canada.

! rjla P-- TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS buys one 
hundred acres, with new bank barn, 
good house and fences. This is a first- 
class stock farm, good 01ay learn, pos
session immediately

1 ed7■a
Limited, Toronto.

«► ■$ WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited beS TOWN OF LEASIDEMr Tonight will eee the last big political 

& demonstration of the present provincial 
£ compaign.

ed
VETEMAN LOTS Ml New Ontario for 

sale. MulhoLand 4K Co,. 2tv McKur 
non Building. eel a»?— »FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 

good residential property at current 
rates. Frank Bott, 767 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 256. . ed

1i iwbeiFollowing the “Rowell" meeting of 
some weeks ago and the "Whitney” m meeting of Tuesday night the "Banish - 

•» vhe-Bar" forces will hold a monster non- JS partisan raUy in Massey Halt tonight.
V> The gathering will be one of provincial 
A Importance as well as local interest, and 

prominent temperance speakers from 
other points of the province will be 

„ present. The “Banish-the-Bar" people 
a are putting on many unique features. 
V These differ largely from those staged 
it at the party meetings. One distinctive m feature will be the "boys’ demonstration.” 
w *“« raised .seats on the- platform 
S ^ate In the wings, have been specially 
S reserved for boys, and they will be pre
ss sent in large numbers.
'Â Er. R. G. Kirby, choirmaster of Trinity 
W' Methodist Church, will conduct the sing-
* fog- Song sheets arc being prepared, and 
W Î5® Queen s Own band will accompany S the audience in a number of popular 
j& hymns and temperance songs. Some
* Prominent local soloists will also render 

■jt * number of selections during the
tng. SÉBBSÉI

p

yestei

MARKET GARDENS Wanted—Live agents to represent « 
of the very best oil companies In c, 
Fary district. Send references first 1. 
ter. Wetherau & ShUiam, nl i 
Avenue Bast, Calgary, Alta.

1 - -................. ....... ..........

10c
ofL

S1 DuWri and SI week, vauiaoic acre iota 
cloae to Yonge street at *160 per 
acre. Yonge street lots at *476 per 
acre. Cars pass every 40 minutes. 
market garden euti, has yielded 160 
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
given, rtichey - Trimble, Limited, own- 
,r*. 167 Tonga street. Main «117.

Lost!
from

LOST—Brown Leather Purs*, containing 
four S10 bills, cor. King and Tonge, 10 
o’clock Sunday night; finder suitably 
rewarded. 376 Concord avenue. ed

ftPf
King, 

is; Lew
J. Ash 

m Robt

I
ft sfifty acres Stations Wanted.

XMjKgMPMEI . ..... ■ ■■
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

will not be paid for.
JSÏÏKT2 ! 

53SS&Æ D—;

ed?

rporation
Land Surveyors.notice that the Council of the. Municipal Co 

aide Intends to construct the undermentioned works 
tween the points mentioned, 
upon tile land abutting directl

Syndicate Opportunity
One Oft 1 wo fivt .110U1..M1 iHiii...

snares in syndicate now being iurmeu 
to finance some insiue city acreage. 
WUl be eubaivioeo and sdid under con
tract within eighteen montns, and syn
dicate guaranteed one nunored per cent, 
profit on total investment, wnich, on 
account of tavorable terms of payment 
secured for the syndicate, means sev
eral hundred per cent, on the original 
outlay. The services of the best real 
estate selling organization in America 
have been secured to handle this: If you 
are Interested and have the money, 
apply Box 36, World. 34b«

advertisement
26*86. of the Town of Lea-

jTcm iKTd
edand GRANT A MCMULLEN, *11 Manning 

Chambers and 961 Gerrard east. Main 
6263. Gerrard 2077.

is the
Teachers Wanted.I < « ed Usher.

SEWER EXTENSIONS

Cost payable in twenty (20) annual Instalments,
H. Cs SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

79 Adelaide Bast, Main 6417. normal, experienced teacner, f*
w-uniu for „. c. 11,0. 6, South' ]
ericitbourgh, uutiee to commence 
UL Salary *600. Apply to 
Meyers, Napanee, R. M. D. No. 2

TENDEhb rOR DREDGING. .; JPatents and Legal
1 6

) LSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender for 
Dredging, McKellar River,’’ will be re
ceived until 4.00 p.m., Friday, July 3. 
1914, for dredging required at McKellar 
River, Fort William, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered uni 
made on the forms supplied, end signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of ten-

fa

Patenta,
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Writs for booklet

— to Mi!l
ST «SKIS'

and third book classes; must be 
disciplinarians ; state ,

expected) duties to c 
September 1st. Apply to H 
Intyre, Woodbridgef Ont.

even-

p The women of the W.C.T.U. will be 
» “fere in force. DUtrlct and local offi- 
£• eeZ?, "2B °«d“Py seats on the platform 
W while the members will have reserved 
to **ats in the balcony, where they will be 
sk massed around the banners of the vari- W' ous unions.
<4*. ** timed to start at eight
£ eclock. but the doors will be open at 
» “Xf”’ ®ev. Father L. Minehan will 
W occupy the chair.
« Maî °,f speakers includes: Dr. A. S.
. triant- missionary secretary Presbyterian ;■ Chnrch; Rev. Can. R. W. E Greene. X- 

ot. the Ontario branch of the Do- 
minion Alliance: Rev. John McNeill, pas- 

’ mPre*byter,an Church; Rev.
• Pastor of Walmer Road. 5.htist Church : Mrs. E. A Stevens, pro- 
’ Snci“' President of the W.C.T.U.; Chas.
■' Steele, Port Colbome, Independent 
U WM^?-nZ'f°uerTatlve candid” in

I ’£*S°'SZSx£’
■ I mtoiçyn°LÛancen r,° branch of the Do'

§ DEVIL’S DEN BY ANOTHER 

NAME NOT SO SWEET

| 11 ir; u i

iSi â
I #4-7

#
FmB^Z,ONf^U;Q5a^2tiiÿ ÏS

«d IDuÏÏ GH#e^offlOA>,RSy^
Bank Bldg.. 10 King àt Bsst, Toronto. 
Head office branch. Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can-

• greateiexperiencea?} From Sutherland Drive te Laird Ave...Soudan Ave, Landscape Gardening ij«1,316 $1,060 D.66c 6.2cder can be obtained on application to the I Randolph Road 1
Secretary, Department of Public Works, Laird Drive. / *"rom Soudan Avs. to Cranfereok Ave 
Ottawa. Tenders must Include the tow- | '

ïnlrd Drive, ô } From Cnaohraak Ave. to Lea Ave^....
A Petition against this work wffl not avail to prevent tte construction.
Le-ide, June 24th, 1914. a T. LAWSON.

Clerk-Treasurer.

per U 0i mFOR landscape garden Work and tree 
specialist. B. Steele, 163 Roehamptoi 
avenue. North Toronto. ed7

2,193 1.136 66o 6.3c Agents Wanted.
4i tog of the plant to and from the work

The Dredges and other plant which 
are Intended to be employed on this work 
shall have been duly registered to Canada 
at the time of the filing of this tender 
with the Department, or shall have been 
built in Canada after the filing of the 
tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work within thirty days after the date 
they have been notified of the acceptance 
of their tender.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for five 
per cent (6 p.c.) of the contract price, 
but no cheque to be for lees than fifteen 
hundred dollars, which will be forfeited If 
the person tendering decline to enter in
to a contract when called upon to do so, 
or fall to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the

............ . ” I WATERWORKS EXTENSIONS
Ottawa, June 19, 1914. _ . | Cast payable in twenty (20) annual Instalments.

Newspapers will .-not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department__63370

'
246• - l.W 3.7*0 4 06c

]plni¥rs-t
U°S.A.a ,treet* N’w’’ Washln^oto

6.2c
toBusiness Opportunities.A WORKING MODEL should be built be

fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys in the world. Get 
our advice residing your Invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling * 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St.. 
Toronto. edtf

FORMULAS — 160 valuable, reliable
recipes, toilet, medical, domestic. Can 
make for home use or sell. Send 2- 
cent stamp for lists. Canadian Recipe 
Publishing Co., Windsor, Ontario. ed7

a
, i ath TOWN OF LEASIDE WANTED Immediately—a reliable, si 

getic agent to handle the district 
tween North Toronto and Rich: 
Hill, and also Markham Township 
agency is valuable; exclusive r! 
Apply or write Pelham Nursery < 
pany. Toronto. OnL

;
! 1 ÀF , i| ——Y Legal Cards

MONEY TO LOAN on first Slarge amounts only; *6V,Momûir>rârd; 

‘ low rate of interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets.

- CURRY, .O’CONNOR, WALLACE * 
Macdonald. 16 Queen street east eds

Articles For Sale.■X
FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici

tor. Notary Public, 24 King street West 
Private funds to loan. Phone

ed7:

111 BICYCLES, Mfy terms. Wa College. Open evVnlügs.

GRAMOPHONE, suitable tor summer i« 
” with records, fourteen 

a# new. 84f Dundas St

l 1044. PersonaLed «4
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets. M5?,...V?.T,UT£f7"Æ’"D. S-SS

nors, who haa been living in Toronto 
for some months. Address 221 North 
Laramie avenue, Chicago. Montreal 
papers please copy. 334

sort,
good oliaia Ca^î.d,ian Pre1s Despatch.

9 SOUTH NORWALK, Conn., June 24.
fa To Jump from Devil’s Den to Eden

9 wÏÏtoi? t0^ "?uch for th€ People of
. weston, and they are vigorously op-
5 ,a change of name for this

historic locality. .
i Df.n’ one of the prettiest andm wndeet sections in the Nutmeg Stote, f ^?.betn gtTe” the Town of Weston, 
5. and along with the gift

posai to change the name. Whether 
’ ha« euphonic or çthet reasons the plan 
’ i=* uke V Vtorm of protest. Even

hv Ma-rk Twain-who lived near- 
6 it naver flttcd better.

•; „ Jt is probable that thé farmers
t o?dUnam. i^®, unless the famous 

old name is left unchanged. r

8 art ,tyle- Plano case or.
gan, good as new: coat $140 wm sacmice for lmm&ifaSe 
caah or time payments. CaU at 61 $ 
King street. Phone Main 6639. V

■I 3SSArt,
;1

11 *. w. L. FORSTER. Portrait 
Rooms, 24 West King street.

Feinting.
Toronto.«: Manufacturing Flatsed! i. Î \ ——rA. TYPEWRITER—Underwear38 Woru!®1 00”^“°=-3 Rooms and Board. ‘K-isgssrss*

central, light four sides, vaults, high _______

«MsSw I "m'S
ront to good tenant W. H. Harris Dundae. Téléphona ”ard
Worth 6044.

!! per

s234 ,1 I 
lias

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 296 Jarris-et ; centra»; heating;It

« comes a pro-
) i ed

I it’i ed 'a1-1Collectors’ Agencyq f ■■pcMpjjMMWSPeHpMS

^«Eigwito' •sfssaawr-ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto

Aimeeley Avs. \
Broadway Ave. / Vrom Brentwood to Sutherland Drive-.. .*2.660 «1.460
Anneeley Ave. l_____
Broadway Ave. /'Tom

TBNDE1RS will be received by the 1 Ave.
j5S*SS.7„r“,HTM
White Pine timber on berths 1, 2 and 3 I S2u5,Av»’
Township of Blyth, in the District of ®*arrton AT°- 
Nipiselng. I

For maps and conditions of sale apply * Soudam Ave- 
to the undersigned, or the Crown Tim
ber Agents at Sudbury and North Bay 

W. H. HBAR8T.
Minister of Lands, Forests and 

Toronto, May 4th, 1914.
,N6 unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

•d-I
M will 4c =?» I *1.761

I TIMBER SALE Ont.Sutherland Drive to Edith Ava... 2,24*. Ca664 47c 4c
AN EARLY ELECTION IS

PREDICTED IN BRITAIN

HIGHES- PRIGS for used Feather Uo Dundee street
>1

ç\ I! } 'SSSSJfSVS nt ssst♦J
•l l doFrom Broadway to Soudan Ave. 2,6*6 800 47c 4c

Spadma avenue ■

M0k Wanted

ih DR. DEAN, epeclallet, piles, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col
lege saraet N1 June 34—The Dublin pa-

* **re today mostly follow tlic- -1

f weaken n°UaTLhatr ,tlle Kovern^nt to 
l, ”eakening. The Irish Times dectorc.I feweweekseleCti9n 'S assured within a

$«? Bel*aft News Letter says the

* period.

edI II J From Cameron Cres. fo Sutherland Drive 1,66* 866 47c
DR. ELLIOTT, Speelallet, Private dis

eases Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. «1 Queen street east

<THE F. G. TERRY CO„ Lime, Cement. 
Mortar, Hewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 3191. MS

LIME, CEMENT, ETW-Crushed Stone

ifSWSRMHlilcreet 37oTjS^ «47.

} FromSouth Side of 
Soudan Ave.

A Petition against this work wlH not avail to prevent its construction. 
Deazide, June 24th, 1914.

—/Sutherland Drive to Laird Dr.... 1,090 ed842 47c MILK WANTED—One or two good ship. ;
Pers. Address Oak Vale Dtire. m Gerrard street east. ^%d7

Herbalists.Mines.j!
A T. LAWSON, 

Clerk-Treasurer.! » ALVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules No. 
3, female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggists. *4 Queen 
west and 601 Sherbourne street Toron-

Autos For Sale.4
<2 _______ NEW

-toronto-detroit-
CHICAGO TRAIN SERVICE. ,

WE Have a Number of 
exchange for new 
among which are included the following 
makes: Steams, Packard, Reo. OldsmsT '

AU are in splendid condition; ** '
îsrÆrgsp^.? ’̂. .«y °»

ro“t“ed’ 100 Rlchmond

hi; 'to. edtf

1 !
H 1 à,

an unlimited J-*»gt!
These solid de luxe trains, carrying 

buffet - library-compartment - obser
vation cars, electric-lighted standard
sleepers, together with standard din- 1 Tcunrno „„„
ing can service between Montreal-To- TENDERS FOR ALLAN WATER
ronto-Detrolt-Chicago, via Canadian 
Pacific and Michigan Central Rail
roads, are known as “The Canadian’’
fPd. operated through the Michigan I TENDERS wiU be received by the un- 
Central twin tubes between Windsor I de reigned up to and including Wednes- 
anj Detroit. day, the 16th of July next, for the right

Westbound: Leaving Montreal 8.45 to cut ties from Spruce, Balsam, Bank- 
am., arriving Toronto 6.40 p.m.; leav- **an or Jack Pine, Poplar and White- 
ing Toronto 6.10 p.m.. arriving Lon- I Jî°°“ tr®ee seven inches and upwards in 
don 9.25 p.m.; leaving London 9 33 dja™<*er- two, from the ground, euffl- 
r-m., arriving Windsor 12.10 a-im- »le~ri^l*ofPticnttv Proserving plant for 
leaving Windsor 12 20 a m I a P^^oa of twenty-one years from un-Detroti Windsor 12.20 a.m„ arriving occupied, unsold and unlocated lands of 

J.1’"0 p ™; (central time): the Crown tributary to what is known as 
leaving Detroit 11.55 p.m., arriving I the Allan Water River, tributary to the 
Chicago 7.46 a.m. I Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in the Dis-

Eastbound: Leave Chicago 9.30 a.m. I trlct of Thunder Bay.
(central time), arrive Detroit 3.55 Tenderers shall state the amount they 
p.m.; leaves Detroit 5.06 p.m. (eastern ff® Proved to pay as bonus In addl- 
time), arrive Windsor 5.16 p.m.; leave crown dues of $2 per thou-
Windsor 5.25 p.m., arrive London 7.56 n>ea*ure for anythingp.m.; leave London 8.03 p.m., arrive I at^t^^t^of S^ lac°h aiVLfor tlles

n m°narri 1'2°MP'nt‘; '®ag®-Toronto 11-40 rates as may from time to time be fixed 
p.m., arrive Montreal 8.66 ajn. by the Lleutenant-Governor-ln-Council

Particulars from CatiadUun Pacific I Such tenderers shall be required to 
ticket agents, or M. G. Murphy, dis- I erect within the limits of the territory 
trlct passenger agent, Toronto. 234 I covered by the right to cut ties, or at

some other place approved by the Lieu- 
tenant-Govemor-in-Council a tie preserv
ing plant.

McNAMARA SUIT I ?ar}le® taking tender will be
_______ quired to deposit with their tender a

In dismissing the suit of M J Mc- I I5ar5£?L.c*'e<lue P^Yable to the Honorable 
Namara, who %o5|ht in the non-ju^ to? &r ff Province of Ontario 
court to establish his rights to Partner- Itor r*maln on deposit ss
ed1P lnteresta ln Properties situât- dîtionArrfThZiL*out 01 the ed at The corner of Stafford and King “ în?"* J?_vthe.tr t®n<t®r’ 
streets now in possession of his brother. „ 3?® nlgneet or any tender not 
5" ,J- McNamara. Mr. Justice Latehford aa£?ly accepted.
5fc ?J"ed ,lh,at11t„he case was a hopeless one I . Part1®11'1™ to description of
for the plaintiff. Whether this had beeh I territory, capital to be invested, 
seen by counsel was hard to say, but he “PP'Y to the undersigned, 
had thought fit lo withdraw 
case.
...H‘s lordship ruled that the name 
N chael J McNamara had been ii!tin- 
tained during many of the business rela- 

P«rely aa a convenience to Edward,
”l0!?£y had bee,f supplied by Ed

ward. and the partnerships had conclud
ed when M. J. had sold out to his brother 

J. Jennings, counsel for Michael J Mc
Namara told The World that there would 
be no chance of revoking & Judgment such as that given by his lordship!

f Toronto has PiaiK liawvlAsl/ toJAsS ------------- - — ■-------
SfeLsgëS:, ÜSLtf1 lb,neUl-ON JUNE a*TH INST., on Bathurst or 

Arthur street, cheque, made by the 
Metropolitan Insurance Co. of New 
York for 8102.10, and payable to Eliza
beth O’Riley, and endorsed on back by 
Elizabeth O'Riley. Reward at W. K. 
Murphy’s, 366 Bathurst street.

y foreign-born 
alf million popu- 
number of these

thi. , , to York Street 
this week s Sunday World

MM. =AiE"Mw Sf 'Si.*rz

m Canada th!n to =°nd,Uons

ed7lation. A very large
£°?pl®, 1,ve adjacent 
School. In 
there is

.}
Carpenters and uoiners.I

3 i RIVER WOOD LIMIT _ A. * F. FISHER. Store and Warehouse Fitting», 114 Church, TelephoneT*"*»!-*

RICHARD G- KIRB
tractor. Jobbing.

I
ITtor d«^t^

fi
STRAYED—From pasture, 2 horses, from 

near Lansing, on the second; 1 small, 
dark-bay gelding; 1 large, gray gelding. 
Reward for information to Dominion 
Transport Company.______

!>» Carpenter,
689 Yonge-et od-7Can-

\
34

Horses and Carriagesi:
CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS tr>l£Z# «U^Koanedy School, Toronto. ê#t«S!Î

*^y°TT EUSINESS COLLEGE, Vonoo

«
GOOD BROOD MARE, suitable for farm

er; cheap for quick sale. 101 Duchess 
street.

-7
456

Plastermg.845MORE AUTOISTS FINED.
yesterday ibe^aureaSh»UTm^oned to court
the rear ofhtoauto^Mnm H*ht. on
June 21, and came preplred t£m.-Sund?y’

-his car never left tn» to swear that

wft«ffeh" anKd

Other autoistn were not 
Samuel Harris nairi r speed limit B \i (4,°aIor exceeding the 

V allowing hto rear itoM P,ma" pald « tor
i Stewart refusedato LtoD L°h,gn° "ut J’ G-man signalled and pa“d $^h i" th® Police- 

committed the simeoLl eph Halley
quieted $6. Jame™ c2rrenC,eeft ^

. in a lane and th«» . ,',ert his auto‘ -tructed traffic andP a ftofof ‘ °b-
Posed. John McDonald anti °i ,5 Waa im- also allowed their au 1 to J.erSy Joillffe 
and paid $5 each to stand too long

’I? REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Dooor- 
allons. Wright k Co.. *0 Mutual ed

Dentistry Chick
■Ohlek

Turin 
’ Equal

l
S -VTâïïn Eœ°Sv:rœ

Gough.
whitewash.

M4**'41 B,rryman etr^*
ed7

I
Bee/,Detective Agencies. Live oirds.

! EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experienca 
'Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau. Kent Building, Toronto. Phone# 
Adelaide 361. Parkdale 6472. ed tf

HOPE’S-Canada’s 
Bird Store, 109
Phone Adelaide S

PoriL
Oram—

**r .et??.tQrt££II so fortunate. een
ed-7 Will House MovingJUDGE DISMISSES ATTRACTIONS—Park and conceit, far 

Dominion Day, Port Klein "Tt n Crawford, Boci-Ma^ ”lrlP’
Boas.HI: to.

HOUSE MOVING and Pel.le, enn.----7
Naieon, IU Jarvl. atraat! ***•Summer ResortsSee Our Exhibit at College 

Yonge Streets.
re-

ICEDAR WILD summer resort.
for terms, 
koka.

"a;Write
H. Sawyer, Milford, Mus- Coucrete Paving

Hay.47tf M v *• •“Pectiuou* hair r#-
lltoTcolteSn. 0n,e ,treet’ North 47”'W. BUCKHURST, concrete oentraoter u Hay.con-

Metal Weatherstrip. Stra► SedT Freehneces- l■I ed7 l f.CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER-
atrip Company, 698 Yonge street. North 
4292. iT'wto'sStrsraADVERTISEMENT. ■

etc., Beef.
Beef.
Beef.

edtfAunt Sally s Advice

____ to Beauty Seekers
D ,̂QEuL.?n,0WN(-,th^<lU^W^, V Wto, Bicycle Repairing.... , W. H. HEARST.

Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines 
Toronto, Ontario, 27th April. 1914. 4tf

from the Coal and Wood.
Sutt

SKftfttïSSrTlS: 1
nutmrmmaaainmi» I

“Tf-TWK.

PototoheiMi»

80BURBA1 
C0RP0RAT16R k

*mm, 1028*71

(lament etreeL od-7

*ü^"3îswiïiî,"A"T“D- T" ATHE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto Telephone Main 4103. t0’i

cS%‘or.x.7„sie4“K>*5'
thod mentioned In reply to pim'„ m.e,'i overcome this condiVon E'°i8e w,!!

D. N. A. writes: "How van ; gct Hd . 
crow a feet and wrlnk.eaabout the mouth 
coiners. Use a wash lotion prepared bv 
dissolving 1 oz. powdered aaxoiite in >4 
Pt. witch hazel. This tightens the sk’n 
dispersing the wrinkles, and ns tonic 
effect is more than temporary.

Btoiee «aye: "My freckles are worse 
than ever this year, made doubly con

i' «picuous by a pallid complexion.
there any cure?" Ask your druggist for 

» G£ ounce of mercolized wax: apply 
nightly like cold cream, qemovins in th-. 
mo’ning with warm water. As the wax 

» gradually, harmiesjly abirorb; the nf- i
* iected cuticle, not only will the freckles . Ahai" l.ipch'L:: did not make much ’’ i- >n
, Vanish, but the new and younger skin profit from the fruit she sold on u-iMn ‘f ,J’ -—U-. r.-------
. Prifioh appears will have a healthy dajt, because she was fitted one dollar Torcmto, 2"d MaL 1314.

«ftofflot.—Woman's Realm. ______ J yrot^y tor-toto a^sS ^^^ ^Uc<uio“ of tw.
........ ............. ;4646M*X

ed
LamI WANTED Bpri■

■-
by Bev. and Mrs. 6. Ed-ward Young, 
daughter 15. sons 11 and 7, at their eutn- 
mer home on the Lake-of-Bays, Ontario 
general housework girl, to cook, bake 
bread, wash and Iron, from June 30 to 
■topt- 20. Best wages, round-trip fare. 
Jfrlte, Dr. Young, 1273 Pacific street, 
Brooklyn N.Y. Arrange to meet at Hotel 
King Edward, Toronto, Tuesday June 
30, at 12 o’clock noon, or 3 o’clock in 
afternoon.

is FAIT%m?NjTo«,So^û^92 °»?RtfRitÔ

SSWRJTM Straw.
Marriage Licenses.SALE OF PINE TIMBER ON , 

METAGAMI INDIAN RESERVE
Hatters.CHILDREN SHARE ESTATE.

Potato

, Delà 
Butter 
Butter 

r"iutto.

FLETT.S DRUG STORE, 662 Queen week 
iaauer, C, W, Parker._________ edLADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats clean## 

east renjod*'*d* V1»lte. 36 Richmond
The three sons and one daughter of 

the late Mrs. Mary Devltt who hiah «« ■ —March 6. will share the est^e whtoh to wU1 be received by the
valued at 89900. and cowilstiilrf a mort! and Including tne 6th
fndVc^hVV6100’ Se,tock *2600 WWte a^d JacM ton^r0^.1?® etoht 

and a cash bank account at *200. Ap- Inched ln diameter On the Metagami In- 
plication has been made for letters of d,an Reserve, situate on' the Metagami 
administration. I River in the District of Sudbury

For particulars, descriptions, conditions
• apply l > I .'■■ i;iidcr,,ic!tc,j

• .’ ... . ; *d 5; *

To Contractors
id Cleaning and Pressing ’

Architecte gj^^STo1#, nssmIs FOR RENT WM. STEELE A EONS
and Bneineers; . 
tory and commercial 
inf oread concrete and

Tenders, ",

erection of a large fire proof restaurant
built on Gueen street, We.-lL r,.ir Cry 

r '' *! ik :• P un and .'p .. . 
:aÜjn.-i tun b_- «esa. and t.'l uther in

formation obtained at my office.

power im
other t

ern construction. 806 Stair
rnnto. Ont. To-

mod-COLD FRUIT ON SUNDAY. etc. 2.5C9 Square Feet enj 
First Fiolr HunLer-Rcse _______ ______________

246 ALL REPAIRS guaranteed.
Reps)., 797 Gerrard Esa I.

Peerless Shoe
246 Chick

Hens.
Bprlni
SquatB. J. LkUto8&Li A

Pni-' MIS r

r vi L t
>V

?

*

Elmwood
There are not many lots 

left for sale in this beauti
ful residential property 
situated In the exclusive 
Forest Hill North section. 
The cheapest land ln this 
fine district. Annexation 
of Cedarvale brings pro
perty within a few hun- 

■ dred feet of city (limita. 
1 Let us motor you out.

Oliver, Reid&Co.
—Limited—

43 Adelaide St. E„ Toronto. 

Telephone Adel. 1161.
Z
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' jttnb 99 mi is Mthe TORONTO wbBLIX
THURSDAY MORNING 1 .

iWool, Tam, Htdaa, Calfskin» aad Shsep- 
akina, Raw Furs. Tallow, «to. :

—Rid
Lambaklna and pelt#
City hides, flat...;..
Calfskins, lb..................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes. No. 1.....
Tallow, No. 1. per lb.
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17 
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 II 
Wool, washed combings.

Wool, washed, combings.

GOOD ROADS WORK 
NOW UNDER WAY

IDOMESTIC FRUITS 
BECOME PLENTIFUL

FiI« to V) 50
14

stu 'of^USf, - l
Is necessary; C l 
loments and laam 1 .

ST 0
S SO 4 CULVER and COMPANYl -•

o0 !
Provincial Engineer McLean 

Begins Preliminary Work 
of Improving High

rStrawberries Went as Low as 
, Eight Cents a Box Whole-

mess through thJ 1 
se, whicn has bee» 
y experts. Writs! 
ailroading, Toronto

i'
Oil

?

fine 0 *TH .!• ways.sale.4»
. SUGAR QUOTATION».

LOOKING INTO NEEDSV CHERRY PRICES STEADY Local wholesale quotations on sugar 
In 100-pound bags are now as follows :
Extra granulated. Red path's............. >4.51

do. Red path’s. 20-lb. bags............... 4 «1
St. Lawrence ........................................ 4 61
do. St Lawrence, 20-lb. bags.... 4 «1 

Extra 8. G. Acadia
No. 1 yellow.............
Beaver .........................
Dominion crystal ., 

do. In bags.............

INVESTMENT BROKERS
Suite 803, Traders Bank Building

OFFER—For FnbHc Subscription

lenter wanted for 
ci^ ; must be nut., 
laterial and under- .
Appiy m own haou |j Qften Peas Were Lower, As- 
, I psragus Scarcer and Goose-

"oiaTn^iron^PorkV | berries Unchanged.
------------------------------------* â, !

i t ■Engin
Fii

eers Are Sent Out to 
ind Out Requirements 

of Counties.
4 41
4 11 tTERS and
4" 41
4 41
4 41

rst-clasa
wanted.

„:*■man f0r i !
Apply i„# I The first stage of.the reorganisation 

of the provincial highways system 1»
to 8c to lie per box. only I and twenty-five' white offeredV all*1 sold dt ®ntered uP°n this week by tbs Ontario 

a few of the choicest berries selling at j H 8-18c. , r j Ooveminent. With the aim in view
12c. Some of the choice berries shipped — of expending several millions in the
were from F. Blessenger, Burlington, and I WOODSTOCK, June 14.—Offering». 1426 _____W. A Pickett, Merton, to White A Co,; colored; bid, 12Hc; no sales. Next mark- tnng up the m<wt efficient cooun 
W. J. Fllman, Aldershot, to D. Spence; C. et June 20. t systems on the continent, the prsll-
W. King, Port Nelson, to Stronach A I I I minary motor surveys have been com -_ Sene; Lewis Haynes, St. Catharines, to CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ' *>. Mve- en °8*”

---------------— 1 ~ M: h. J. Ash, and an especially fine one I    1 I ™«nced. Three of those are on the
È “vieîÔnTt worlt Ü he® Robt- Lock«. St. Catharines, to CHICAGO. June 24.—Cattler-Receipts. I road this morning.and the fouth fol-
dowdea Dunrn^ j ^S-STwere also plentiful yesterday. “' r^Vte^M ‘°W' at roce" At the “me tlme work
_________ «dr i| altho tbs price did not alter mûri». Some I Jext *t««rs. M *0 toM.20, stock- wm begin east, went and north, and

«I the choicest shipments were from Je*, ers and feeders, $8.1) to $8.16; cows and ,, . ., . . r>—,H„,.n>tD. Usher. Nlagark-on-the-Lake; Brie Liters. $8.76 to $8.80; calves, $7 to $10. ” * the ^ . Engineer
Ce-operaUve Company; Joh" Hogs—Receipts. 28,006; market, lrregu- McLean that by the fall the reporta
<ti£®st°n, to White *toC jicWiuam * Ur; light. $8.95 to $8.80; mixed, 88.06 to will be in such shape that the actual
Svariat Jos Parnell. Queenaton. to J. $8.86: heavy. $7.10 to $8.85; rough. $7.80 work on the highway# may be cem-
laeford; C. S. Saunders. Leamington, to to $8.06; plea. $7.26 to $8.10; bulk of sales, menced

. A R",7'i7clBrlde°R.: McCauler. VWand. Sheep—Receipts. 88.000; market, steady; The method adopted by the govern- I
;W E WMrufl, 8t. naW $640 to JE»; yeartlM. 2LW to Lent commtoalon to find the require-

sS 5 SSrSJS K. «MpW “ÏÎM “ ■rrW «M. .< a. couMlM b_ a.

ined crop of cherries this season. .... ............. .................................... solved Into the sending out .of parties
Green peas are beginning to come in in -----------------—a.— - - of skilled engineers Into those coun-

M e^pUonaTdrop^of 25c per U-quart ^ Uee whlch do not ** clalm or*a"
gg^et since Tuesday, now selling at 76c I ^ N ]r nixed system. There are 18 of these,
p« U quarts. e brands of peas - jr J and for the first few months work willij^b.7^îSwhSTsh*ppers : C A. Eaton /> be centred In them. One feature which
ÎS^mvInv^H Peters; Hopcott of Al- will expedite matters ia that these

McBride- B. H. Sanderson. counties are In groups. Theaim la to
, 2SÏÏ. rreek to stronach.and some ethers arrive at a mesne of linking up the

«ïïniv numbered. . I X, > I different market and traffic arteries
* Asparagus is getting very scarce^ ana y/* and conform them to a plan which
u a consequence the pries is rising, t Av I will Include the province.

* quantity On the market yesterday Counties Selected.
—-_____________ -___ at $1 60 per basket. Di«ntiful I HMHIIIkl >"1^ The number of staff inspectors has—A reliable, ener^ Ooowben-lM. too^ JJ^-^ldêrahot as ' |fl|lltij]jHMi lK* fijlUiV been Increased to Six. and these will
e the district be- yasUrday^^ W. Staplea f ent to tabulate the projets of the oountle*
o and Richmond j*n Lemon of Aldershot I Y, and report on the main township
am Township. This WW® * co. <mn McBride. The I /l routes to be improved as feeders to

exclusive rights. , jjnt ap AJ smpmen I TfiATtilttr county market roads.
Nursery Com- Pnc** ■ _whotseals Fruits.— I f , The counties to be studied aresreup-

*® Annies—Wine Saps and Rome Beauties, I ed ae follows: Ontario, Victoria, Peter-
gttSttncy, $2.50 to » <*•* I boro, Northumberland and Durham ;

Apricots—41.75 and $2 perbox. I / Essex. Kent Elgin and Lampton;
SSsberrlea-Wc s«rfI We^ l / Bruce, Huron, Grey and Dufferin;

per ca-: fS
jqtfeA from 75c to «160 I V____ The first consideration will be to
«w^ba^t^ , I " ""^7 ' learn the market and shipping point*
^Bherrles—Californian, $2.50 and 12-75 I i f^\ In a county. The Inepeotore will theri

box. „ .__jl t I IN- ( -, — J ak\ Ç ' study the location of the population.

r=H,-S kk I rl\ M sSm£„E"’T?vsr£. æs
Main 8639. - edti .^^"^box. . IH. . MW I of municipal councils will be called In- )

T--------------- ^«Ï^v*imic&. W» per boa; navel. I ■« A to conference. ... _ I j
)a^22LJua,2!l* 1 v I I —/I Complete field notes will be prepar- \

BaxgaC. Box **ifnf?DoiM^-2fs and SO’a 88 per box. | I giving the amount of travel on I j
•** _- #teSS^$rlo and 81.76 per box. I tach roaS and the location of ade- {

Ptans—$1*50 and IS per box. [I I I qUate quantities ot building material.
8tr*wb*rrie#-4oto lie Per box. I i I Estimate# on the probable cost of con- J |
Watermelona—45c “> 75c each_ I I Lructton will then he prepared to lm- j ;

-Whotas^e Vsg^htos. I 1: mediately precede actual vrork.
AïïKîSSTiïd dwn bSShsé. I I The fUspat&ent Itself, by way df Li
tü^-wax aaiatw; green. J I ffia 1 co-operation, la preparing a plan .of
Bean#—wax,. « H *- * I «very townahlp in Ontario, and thtt M

I will be used In systematizing the work 
i I in the municipalities.

tCHEESE MARKETS.gbawberriee came In In large quanti
ties yesterday, and the price dropped 
from 10c to 14c

j

* to represent o„.
companies in c«i! j 

references first lfcL. 1 
Shillam, 216 »t4 di 

y. Alla. ^4- <

-

IIIWanted.
-

Remaining BALANCE of 106 Shame of the Cowmen Stock of too* 
CONNESS-TILL FILM CO. LTD., Par Value ef Shame -$160,00

t each—AH Comment Stock

r>
=»Wanted.

*b teacner, female. ;
lo. #, South »eq. 1 
lo commence Sept 

Rohti
[ ki. D. No. 2. ed7

MOTION PICTURES MADE IN CANAiA™e for primer and 
nd one for second 
ms; must be good 
e experience 
ties to come 
'ly to H. D.
Ont

t

'

Opportunities To-day are Gone 
■ To-morrow

it..

edi

Uun

Object of Company
The CONNESS-TILL FILM COMPANY LIMITED his been organize and incorporated 

the Ontario Companies Act for the purpose of manufacturing Motion Picture Iiums >

t>r Sale.
Watson, 633

246
hie for summer re- 
fourteen ollarê; à

indas St ed 1

under 
in Canada. »

*

Capitalization (

jEssumm

» was their original intention, allowed them to capitalize for this small amount, thereby 
selling only sufficient stock to absolutely guarantee the successful outcome of the company S
undertaking.

prices In stock, 
dred. Laniard. 36

ed7 :

»sls from five dol. 
a eight; piano» te», 

____ ed-T

ICabbage»—42 per crate; U end $1-5

^?Csrrot£^41.60 per crate’, 15c to 36e per
^^tery—Bermuda, $1.50 per dozen.
' Cucumber#—81 and $1.25 per basket 
and $1.75 per hamper.

to $8.25 per 112-

^Onione—Canadian, large, green, 25c to 
lie per dozen bunches.

Parsley—40c to 60c per basket.
Peas—75c to toe per 11-quart basket.
asssasi.*a»P-'--

V,

Feather Beds, IMPORTANT CHANOK8
In Grand Trunk Train Service, Effec

tive June 28.

248

ÇES paid tor Mo
ll cycle Munson. 412

ed
Grand Trunk Railway system 

summer train Possibilities of This Company
Think of the possibilities of this company, the only one of it» kind in Canada. [Think of thé 
immense field for its activities, from Coast to Coast in Canada, also realize that we can under*
SK,^,MrS6i55LMS£. S"SS7SMS$St«AL"S
other feature pictures, will be in demand the world over.

The
anted will inaugurate new 

service, effective June 28. leaving To-

•r« sswtEru
a m. dally, commencing June *7, tor 
Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville. Burke 
Falls and North Bay, making connec
tion* for Muskoka Lakes. Lake of 
Bays, Maganetawan River and Tlma- 
gaml Lake points. Through sleeping 
car on thtr train tor Algonquin Park 

I dally, except Sunday. , .. . _
Train now leaving 

will run via Junction Cut (neer Ham 
mon) not Via Hamilton, and will arrive 
Detroit 1.46 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m.

^Traln now leaving Toronto LOO am. 
dally, except Sunday, lor North Bay 
and intermediate stations will be dis
continued beyond Orevenhurst.

Train now leaving Toronto 9M s-m. 
for Hamilton, Nlagya F*IU,,“d.?ïî; 
falo- will leave at 8.10 a.m. and arrive 
Buffalo 11.40 a.m. dally.

The International Limited (east- 
bound) will leave Toronto same time 
as at present (9 am.) and erv've 
Montreal 16 minutes earlier (6.45 p.m.
d*New train will leave Toronto 10.15 
a.m: dally, except Sunday, for Pene- 

Mtdland, Huntsville, Burk’s Falls 
North Bay, making connections 

for Georgian Bay. Lake ot Bays and
Maganetawan River points.

. train will leave Toronto 12.01 
daily except Sunday, for Musko- 

Huntsvllle, Algonquin

var&&.eh&
ed7 //Pr Sale.

rei
• Potatoes—Old. 81.25 per bag. 

Spinach—30c per bushel.
Tomatoes—$1.86 per case. 
Tomatoear-Hotbnuse, lec and 17c ib.

—Wholesale Fish Quotatiins.— 
Whlteflsh—lie to 120 pM; lb. 
Salmon—11c to 12c per-tb.
Halibut—Uc per lb.
Finnan hiwMliè—fc par lb.
Codfish—8c per lb .
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each.
Clams—$12.50 barrel, $1.60 par 160. 
Lobster—28c and 30c per lb.
Sea salmon—23c per lb.
Hckerel—12c per lb.
Flke—7c and 8c per 1b.

Of Cars, taken in 
[ a 28” Rueselle, 
luded the following 
pard, Reo, Old*mo - 

Galt, BveritL A 
(y: Humber, $360. . 
I condition; over- 
1 and ready for the 
f Car Company, 
l street west, Ta

xa

What Is A Feature Film?r

A Feature Film is a Film in three to five parts, usually taken from some standard book or 
play, which creates a world-wide demand for it.

ffiSSSSJEmSSoSIf coinffirTtS
BBSS

OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS APIECE FOR THEIR OWNERS.
This company will specialize on FEATURE FILMS and the finest cast to be had is now being 
contracted for, in fact, the cream of the best producing film companies in the States. ,

puled and painted;
on; will eell to
for demonstration

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.mal.
Retail Prices.

.^Butter^fSnnere' dairy.$0 26 to $0 30 
new, dosen—... 0 27 0 29

0 60 >....
e<$

Eggs,
Duck eggs, dozen..

Poultry—
Chickens,
Chickens, spring, lb..
Ducks, spring, lb.....
Turkeys, dressed ........... - —
Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 46 

Meat»—
Beef, per lb
Spring lamb, per lb.... 0 80 
Veal, per lb..
Pork, per lb.

Gram-
Wheat, fall, bushel....$1 96 to $....

ene, dressed, lb...$0 79 to $9 25
. ft 40 0 60
. 0 30 9 40
. 0 18 0 23

ed7
Sr&.WSS:ÈsvSSS i

funswick and Col- j 
B. A, Principal

tang.
and20 19 to $9 29

0 40
9 16 9 32
0 15 0 18 Location of Studio

nearing completion.
We invite the public generally to make a personal visit to the company’s studio, which 
will be most interesting and enlightening to those who are not familiar with this novel 
industry. The company’s motor cars are at their service to convey them to the studio at.... - 
their convenience.

New
u. noon,

k& Wharf 
park and Madawaska. making connec
tions for Muskoka Lakes and Lake of

Ba£wP°tmn will ,eav®

PmntSandrideayving0Jack.on’8 Point 7.80 

. Mondays only for Toronto, first 
27 eastbound and June 29

0 62Barley, bushel ....
Posa bushel 
Oats, bushel .....
Rye. bushel.............
Buckwheat bushel 

May and Straw—
Hay, per ton...........
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, bundled, ton,... 17 00 

Fresh Meats, wheieeal»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$ll 00 to )12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.16 00 1 7 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.13 00 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 12 00 13 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 9 50 10 00
Mutton, cwt...........................  9 00 12 00

. Veals, cwt................................12 00 13 00
t>ree3cd hogs, cwt...............11 00 12 00
Hogs, over 160 lbs...............10 60 11 60
Lambs, yearling ..............14 00 16 00
Spring lambs, dressed, lb 0 22

...... 0 80and concert, for
P Elgin. R. C.

SC

!0 45

90 65
0 7*0 70

|e $18 00 to $20 00 
1$ 00 
12 00 MfSltrfluoua hair ra

rest. North 4789
&m
trip June
W IT rain1 now leaving Toronto 1.50 p.m. 
dally except Sunday- will arrive 
Belleville 16 minutes earlier (6.40 p.m.) 
and Brockv tile 20 minutes earlier
<8ThePEas>tern Flyer, now leaving To-1 
ronto 10.46 p.m.. will leave at 11.00 
p m and arrive Montreal 10 minutes 
earlier (7.80 a.m.) dally.

Train now leaving Toronto 11.00 pjn.S-Ssi&feKJMK

^^warasaia
°nto‘ addition to the regular electrlc-

SS^ffitfLiïïSi rT-
ronto 4A?ap.m dally ^r Detroit and 
Chicago an observation - library- 
drawing-room-compartment car will be
added to this train. . _

Full particulars from Grand Trunk 
agents, or write C. E. Homing, district 
passenger agent, Toronto.

edT U
A Big Revival in 
Bicycling this Year

scalp treatment, 
inch eater BL ed7 ♦wiring.
MTEED. Try F.

ed

1 All the signs pomt to a greater 
demand for bicycles, likewise 

for tires.
But no matter whether bicycling 
was up or down, Dunlop Tires 
were always “there.” In other 
words, Dunlop Tires have al
ways enjoyed Ae biggest portion 
of the patronage that was going. 
So this likely-looking increase 
in this year’s bicycle business 
means more 
the Dunlop calling list of twenty- 

ax years

We would advise you to immediately investigate this company for yourself, as 
similar enterprises hi the States are paying enormous dividends, and the possi
bilities of this company are conceded immense, and immediate action on your 
part is necessary, should you wish to become a shareholder. All further in
formation, prospectus, etc., gladly furnished at our office.

0 25w
CULVER sad; 
COMPANYFARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.being Master, 4*3 

bee 2X09. 7669. ed
$14 69 to $15 00 
.13 AO 14 00

Ray, No. 1. car lot*..
Bay, No. 2, car lota.
Straw, car ’ lot*..........
Potatoes, car lots............... 1 10
Potatoes, New Brunswick

Delawares ...........................  1 25
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. V 24 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24
Eggs, new-laid........................ 0 23
Cheese, old. lo......... .................0 L5V4
Cheese, new, lb. ............... 0 12*4

80S Traders •
censes. 9 008 50

1 16
E, 602 Queen west.

ed / Please find enclosed »... be- 
r lag 10 par cent où... .shares of 

tha Csnnese-TtU Film Co., Limit-i 
ed. Par Value ot shares On* Hun

dred Dollars each, 
lotment of shares. Subject to pro

spectus of the company.

0 26
0 23Pressing

CULVER and COMPANYing. Pressing and 
age. Phono N on al-'

”53 14
s—;

POULTRY. WHOLESALE.tiring. friend* added to s

Suite 803, Traders Bank BuildingTurkeys, per lb., dressed. .$0 16 to $0 22 
0 14 
0 17

Rame .OWEN BOUND, June 25.—(Special.) 
_The recent convention of the Chris-
ssasrssSiJS! îSt jaSK

Sunday World. Copies can be ob- 
ed from any newsdealer.

eed. Peerless Shoe 9 17thicks, per lb ...
Chickens, per Ib 
Hens, per lb....
Spring chickens, live w’t.. 0 30 
Squabs, per dozen

42*6 0 23 
0 17 P.O.0 14 s. its AddressI —. A -j excel In 

Crown work; - ex-
h charges are res-
Mar. Br,

0 35
4 99

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised daily by E T Carter A 
85 East- Front street. Dealers In

46» \tain
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MONEY EXCHANGE BONDS STOCKS COMMERCE METALS
;

I >

tirm r!6 — ■I

RAILWAY STOCKS MONTREAL STOCKS 
WERE WEAKEST WERE IRREGULAR!

WILL CLOSE FOR HOLIDAY.

THE DOMINION BANKLatest Stock Quotations 1.
{

Next Tuesday at neon the 
Toronto Stock Exchange will 
dose, it will not reopen until 
Thursday morning, Wednesday 
being Dominion Day.

mi-
_______

,
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 

declared upon the paid up capital stock of this Institution for the 
quarter ending; 30th June, 1014, being at the rate of twelve per cent 
per annum, and that the same will be payable at the head office of 

ritechee on and after Thursday, the 2nd day of

TORONTO NEW YORKTextile and Nova Scotia 
Strong, But General Tone 

Was Weak.

Market Leaders Declined Un
der Weight of Selling

Ii
Sellers. Buyers. Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New-York Stock Exchange :

Op. HArh. Low. Cl.
. . —Railroads.—

Atchison .... 99% 99% 98% 98% 2.800
• •121 1121 11»% 119%

1 • • »! »1 89% 90 8,900
B. R. T...... 91 91 90 90 3,800as

.........
St. Paul ..100 100 97% 97% 10,400

9ÿ- A Hud.148% 148% 148 148
®fle  ........... 28% 28% 28 28% 4,000
do. 1st pr... 43% 43% 42 42

Gt. Nor. pr..123% 123% 122% 123 1,800
Int. Met. pr,. 83% 82% 61% 81% 1;700
K. C. South. 26% 28% 26% 26% 400
Lehigh Val. .138 138% 187% 138 4,800
L. & N . ... .138% 138% 187 137
Minn., St. p.

* 8.S.M. ..124% 124% 123% 121% 9W
M. . K. 4k T.. 17 17 16% 18% 800

.... 16% 16% 16% 16% 1,900
N. Y. c....., 90% 90% 87% 87% 16,800
*’• 1 •# W. n,
n*yX. i' 66* ®5* 14> *4* 3 ,00 

M*£85?,rn 26 .................. .+
S’ * W«»^ -106% 106% 104% 104%

&^..v.;i^îî?$îrîî?$ ÎZ
R~k .........1,4 * 164* 162% 162% 47,800

8ouVhI>rew ; ••• 300
ISSth n8C- 96% 98% 96% 26,900
Si?, • lî* 24 l* 900

W^Ma^nd.1!^ 155’4 162%

* I A.m. Cyana'd common

BREAKlNLOCE^ieE^Er^
MONTREAL, June 24.—The stock mar- I iNTlITCTDI A I ICC I Tit to. p?“errtomm°n 

Ip* presented a rather contused appear- llll/Uvl lYJulJu luuUld Canada Cement ’ tom. "vl
ance today, smart rallies in the two I Can, St. Lines pref.
stocks which were under severest pres- <j£n Electric i
sure Tuesday, that is Textile and Scotia, n 1 Cl . • p____ TX ! City* Dairy corn.
being offset by a weaker tone tn other LiCFlCrZU LlCCtflC UOCS UOWTl Consumers* Gas 
directions during the afternoon when the r« *1 • ID 1 I Crows’ Nest ... '
New York market broke. On the New ------ Brazilian and BarCClOna Dominion Cannera V
York decline C.P.R. was carried below I p. I. & Steel pref.............
193 and Power was sympathetically af- WPaker - Dom. Steel Corp..............
fected, falling 1 to 226%, and closing ’ Duluth - Superior ....
offered at 226%. Brazilian was heavy » I Kleotrip Dev. pref
thruout the day and at 77 showed a loss I IlHnoIs preferred t.
of %. Steamships preferred was like-1 Stocke on the Toronto Exchange Mackey common ....................
wise heavy at 67, the closing level of „ntinil-fl mnv. in the aame narrow „d°; Preferred ........... ...............
Tuesday, when the price fell 1%, and To- continued to move in tne same murq Maple Leaf desirmmt . A. ;
ronto Railway at 129 showed a.lose of %. market- as has characterised the ex- I _do. preferred ............
Canadian General Electric sold at a new chai,~ during the oast few days, yea- „• ,8- steel c°m. •   63
low for the year in this market at 99. cnange during tne past tew oay», y Penmans. preferred i............

Features of the early trading were I terday. Beyond the fact that Cana- Porto Rico common 
provided by Textile and Scotia, both of miectrlc was lower, that Çbisell M. C. pref .
which rallied smartly from the previous I Sawyer-Massey pref. ...
day’s break. Textile roee 2 points to 67, Nova Scotia Steel was firm and that gt. L. A c. Nav..,.,..................
and was unaffected by the afternoon the market as a whole was inactive, I Shredded Wheat cor#:... .. 67%
weakness, going % higher to 67% and " Spanish River com.
finishing at the best. Scotia jumped I there is little to report. Steel of Can. com. .
2% to 63 by noon, but weakened in the General Electric started at 100-1-4. do. preferred ----
afternoon to 61%, thus retaining a net _ . , . Tooke Bros, ptef.......... 84%gain of only %. Trading was fairly ac- ** dropped to 98 1-*; Blight fluctua To|.onto RaHway .......... 129%
tive In both Issues, about 800 shares Tex- tiens occurred from this figure, but it I Tucketts common..
tile and about 600 shares Scotia changing held at the close. I Twin City common ..
hands. I Both Brazilian and Barcelona were [ Winnipeg Railway ...

weaker. The former opened at 77 8-4.
It fell to 6-8 and then to 1-2. Sales grown Reserve 
were made at 77 1-4. Barcelona was | ff n“i£*r • • • • 

traded in to any extent It sorted Nlpla,lng'Mines 
at 26 T -3. The close was at 26 6-8. Trethewey 

Depression in New York was an in
fluence. Rumor» of adverse charac- I Commerce 
ter regarding the Brazilian loan were Dominion . f. 
responsible for the weakness In for- Hamilton ... 
eign issues. Imperial,.-.-.....

Steamships sold at - 68 3-4 This I Metropolitan . . . . 
price held firm. C.P.R. sold at 193 1-4. |
Banks were neglected. Bonds were In I standard..................
the same class, Mining Issues were | Toronto 
fairly active.

6065
the bank and Its b 
July, 1914, to shareholders of record of 20th June, 1914. 

By order of the board.

•li 6070Pressure. 2& A77%r
122
31 C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.COPPER METAL FELL Ü -. 91 300 Tpronto, 22nd May, 1914.20 28
67

«98%
Europe Not a Factor — Paris 

Had Steadier 
Tone.

192% 192% T100
177 1761*.

50

22% THE DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN C...\ ’■is 400
22%I 50062%

12 King Street West.116-
>yNEW YORK, June 24.—today’s sell

ing movement on the local stock mar
ket embraced all of the important 
rsrilwa y issu es. Weakest stocks were 
New York Central, St. Paul and Bal
timore A Ohio- Other market Jeadere, 
including U. S. Steel, declined under 
he weigh of he selling pressure- The* 
closing was at or around the lowest 
level of the day.

DIVIDEND NOTICE «?p ..81 80%
«7% Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent. (3 per cent 

for the six months ending June 30th, 1914, being at the rate of six 
oent. per annum, has been declared on the permanent 'stock of the < 
Pany- and Is due and payable at the office of the company, 12 King Sti 
West. Toronto, on and after the 2nd day of July, 1914.

Notice is further given that the Transfer Books of the Company will 
closed from the 22nd to the 30th InsU both days Inclusive.

Toronto, June 22nd, 1914.

90036
91 90

52 |’ii.r -
82 :<•

.. 58% 68
50

|f85
100 F. M. HOLLAND, 

General MaiPassed Dividend.
Todays' budget of news included the 

passing of the Panhandle common di
vidend, with a reduction of the rate 
previously paid on the preferred. The 
dividend on U. S. Cast Iron Pipe .pre- 
fered also was passed because of poor 
business, with a sharp decline in the 
stock- Unfavorable reports respecting 
the steel industry accounted for the 
heaviness of those stocks.'

Copper Metal fell oft sharply abroad 
and further price shading was in ef
fect here.

Europe was not a factor in this mar
ket, London selling very lightly at the 
outset, but buying to the extent of a 
f»w thousand shares later. Paris re
ported a steadier tone, with prospects 
of a lower bank rate. No more gold 
was taken for shipment to Europe.

Bonds were weak, with a decline of 
« points in International Pump 5s.

9 60013.... 13% 800.V 74

128%
29

HERON & CO. 103% 1C3
......... 193

—Mine».— Members Toronto Stock Exchange.ÉHï:!
.......6.40

:»ô 800
34.500Foremost Financial Facts 19% 19 19

. _ —Industrials.—
Am 70% 69 69 19,806
At2' Be£ 8" 2e* **% 26% 26% 600
AJ™tr- Gan... 27% 27% 26% 26% 4,400
f°- ,?ref- ■■■ »1% 91% 90 90 2,300

* F- 61 61 60% 60%
Am. Cot. Oil. 41 41 40% 40%
Am. Ice Sec. 30%. 30% 30% 30% 3,500
Am. Smelt... 63% 68% 61% 61% 2,700

8u*lr •1<>6% 107 106% 107
a™ T'12244 122% 12«% 121 3,000
Beth s??,"' 31H 30% 3,700
■Dctn. Steel .. 42 42 4114 4114
Ch,£L«T'’ “ 41* 41^ 40% 40^
C. Leather... 35% 3(% 3$ ™
Col- F. A !.. 27 ...............................
“°P- Dae ....129 129 128% 128%
Cal. Petrol... 9% 9% • % .1/
5lB SJC- ■:■■■ 16 16 16% 15%

a&oittto:1*!*1*7*14**147* -
Guggenheim. 64 64 68% 58%
Int. Harv. ..106% 106% 105% 106% 
n*X' Petro1- • 60 60 69 69
Pac. T. A T. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Pac. Mail ... 23% ... ... ...
£®°; O" • • 120% 120% 120 120
£ « £oel pr 89 89 88% 88% 400
n.JL-Car"” 43,4 42% **% «%

C2P-, ••• 20 % 21 20% 20% 900
R. S. Spring. 28% 28% 28 28
Rep. I. A 8.. 22% 22% 32% 23%

Hoflinger was the feature in mining I ✓TORONTO SALES. * *• • • *« • ..................
stocks yesterday. It sold up to 1906. Tenn Cod 33% ûv ' êâiA ,

°xnt'* JYn® 24—What I There appears to be a good demand Barcelona °6%H25% «!% «% ^lVo ^ s" ?ut>-• • 68% 69% 67% 67%

reported to»,0 aX2L*£^5 1M0 ~ Sf'Su JS "* "* ”H vVeSi/.'SS*8$'S**8$ „||S

comes the news for some months. It Yopk- Ontario, was active and strong. C. P. R............193% .:.. .... 6 xfm"
was when they returned for medical sold up to 14 1-4 in the early ses- P°”î- 9.an' ' El-, • >• pion ?? Money ............

SSSr«£A.*SUa, sa.*" T:, •»» w «V; ■They did not linger and hurri'ed back 3 X ' Crown Reserve ^eady at pr«f-47 'u*, m%'■ 18
5 their activities. The 101 ln the fl«t trading. It gained | t c ioT 90%90% 90%, . 18

daf^heWeM^ctXtb^fhfruf0- i^n8th  ̂ 104' Person I Stee. of Can! 13 - ............... 10

Those who have seen tt sav it^iv» cl?fed 33 3'4' Jup‘ter was easier,
promise of bonanza ore. S eeHng down to 6 1-4. Timiskaming IConiagas ....716 .

was firm at 14. I Crown R. ...104 ................................... ..
Holllnger ..19.06 19.0* 19.00 19.00 
Nipieslng ....630

—Banks.

200, Investment Securitii
Specialists

.30
20

•Banks.
: 8 ‘ ”Announcement to made that the 

Eastern Car Co. at New Glasgow, N. 
8., will open for b usinées on July 1. It 
has been closed for some time.

Today a $30,000,000 loan, negotiated 
by the Dominion some time ago at 
3 1-2 per cent., falls due. Because of 
an option to retire this in 1919. that 
will be done in view of present condi
tions.

. >
202 UNLISTED ISSUES600214 !

197%
267%
207%
217%

400
Correspondence Invlfed.

300 I............218%
........... 207%

—Loan. Trust, Etc-—
| Canada Permanent ..

Colonial Invest.
Dominion Savings '...
Great West. Per ni,..
Hamilton Provident .
Htiron A Erie. ..............
Landed Banking”....
London A Canadian .
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ..............

—Bonds.

16King St. W.,Toronto700186186
i <2,900 

86% 5,600
77 cd7tfNEWS OF ORDER IS

WELCOMED IN LONDON EASIER TREND ON 
MINING EXCHANGE

:I so LljtÜttI !!!X i»,

/.y.'.: m
..........  160
.......... 136
......... 223%

400
136 200 LYON & PLUiRICH STRIKE OF 

GOLD IS REPORTED
209 500
148 500LONDON, June 24.—.Financial cir

cles welcome the news of the compul- 
sory winding up order for ChapHn, 
Milne, Grenfell Co, It came at the lat
ter* request. Fullest publicity le 
assured.

■SbSSWe
____________ Gable Address—’’Lyonplum.

100i 169% 900
800

146500Hollinger Goes Up — Dome
Vein of Fourteen Inches Said I ~T ^or^’ ^nL»

to Be Found in Alma I - Active and Strong.
Township.

Canada Bread
Can. Locomotive ............'... 91%
Dominion Cannera ......... ..
Electric Development ....
Prov. of Ontario .
Rio Janeiro ..............
Steel Co. of Canada

93%84now
600■I 100 BUCHJUMM, SEAGRAM & GO

Mequben Toronto Stc#*k Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS

99
ANNUAL MEETINGS TODAY.1 92 300

5%-DEBENTURES9596
«„?fmepaf,a Btoctric Co-. Limited, an
nual meeting, Halifax.

American Cyanamld, annual meet
ing at 3 p.m.

Wnidad Electric Co., Limited, an- 
„ oual meeting at 10 ajn.

Amee-Holden-iMcCready 
annual meeting at 3 p.m.

300......... 96%:
92

200 Our 6 per cent. 

Debentures 
particularly attrac
tive Investment un
der the present con
ditions of the sécur
ité market. They 

are not only profit- * 
able, but sate? The 

principal and inter
est being guaranteed 
by the assets of our 
entire company.

700
100 are a100
900

Limited, stCCK8 and bonds
detitS1?nME£.hane6e- 

U Î1' °’y.ARA * COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

30 Toronto Sti. Toronto. 246

600

:
EUROPEAR BOURSES. 300

6,800PARIS June 24.—Prices opened 
heavy and cloeed steady on the bourse

exchange on London 26 francs 18% 
centimes for cheques; private rate of 
«iscountz,2% per cent.

800
57-6L%» 
75 75w»h. OT,„ », „* is SI il

i% .......... 1% 2 
Total sales, 368.600 shares? RUNSTOCKS

BONÔS
COTTON

GRAINMINING QUOTATIONS, 

Ask.
BERLIN. June-I 24.—Trading was 

quiet and prices were steady on the 
bourse today. Exchange on London 
20 marks 50 pfennigs for cheques ; 
money 2 per cent,; private rate of dis
count 2 6-8 to 3 per cent.

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Bid.b: 35 Cobalts—
Bailey............ ;
luffaio C.0n,0Hdated ':

25 Chambers - Fe'rland.'!
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Lake .........
Coniagas...................
Crown Reserve

1 GreaT Northern
10 Hargraves.................

Hudson Bay............ ‘
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose .....................
Mptaring ,Dar;. Sava** ;

Petersop Lake .....................
Seneca - Superior .........
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey...............
Wettlaufer..............

25 York, Ont..................
Porcupines—

Apex ..........................
Dome Extension .

‘ Dome Lake ............
2” Dome Mines ...................
24 Foley - O’Brien..........
? Homeetake 

60 Holllnger .
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .

in £6") Lake ..................
ia Porcupine Crown ............
™ Porcupine Gold .....................
60 Porcupine Imperial .......

Porcupine Pet ..........................
70 Porcupine Vipond .........

Preston East D...
Rea Mines ..............

■J® United Porcupine
, West Dome ............

Sundry—
18 G. G. F. S..................

do. pref. ... 72 
Twin City ..103% 
do. rights .3-16 .

108 ? The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Comps ny

I It King Street West, Toronto.

%I % 3-16 '3-16.'
—Mines.—

f 563 :i.o3oOH (30
811 Price». 18% 17% I Our two

wires
Private 

give unsur
passed facilities for 
‘“"■acting business 
ln the Chicago grain 
market. Com»- 
epondence

600' 39MAKING GOOD PROGRESS.
COBALT, June 24.—The mill ex ten- 

•ion and the sprinkler system at the 
Holllnger mine is making good pro- 
gress. In the Hollinger statement, 
which has just been made public: 
$7222.07 is charged up against mill 
extension and $3682.78 against the 
sprinkler system, which is to reduce 
the cost oof insurance vehy; materially.

GRAND TR.UNK DENIES.

MONTREAL, June 24.—"There Is 
•bsoiutely no truth in the rumor,” 
•aid D. E. Galloway, assistant to Pre
sident Chamberlin of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, this morning, in answer to a 
question caused by a report coming 
from Chicago yesterday to the effect 
that the Grand Trunk Railway would 
in a short time take over the opera
tion of the Chicago and Great West
ern Railway.

TELEGRAPH DIVIDEND.

The Montreal Telegraph Co. has 
declared a 2 per cent, dividend, pay- 
B^ble July 15 to shareholders of record 
June 30.

:::::: a

.'.'.'...1.06
160I Ai DECREASE SHOWN ifc

PORTO RICO EARNINGS
120 7.00

fofWHAT THE
‘^"ESAYSl

1.01
Commerce . .205 
Ottawa

1% THE BEARDED LADY207%..................
—Loan, Trust. Etc.

Lon. & Can. .134%..................
—Bonds.— 

Can. Bread. $300 -,...............

7 6% invited.
mePn°trof ^rn.n^sS^Tritïf '^  ̂

—For May.—
1913.

Gross . . $73,022 88 
Net .... 32.346 66

i ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

............72.00 M:.00 .: 6.16 .00 PARIS June 20.—"I am going to 
surprise you,” said Prof. Huffier, when 
introducing to hie colleagues at the 
Academy of Medicine a -person wrapped 
in ample garments ln such manner 
that age and sex coUld not be guessed. 
Removing some of the bandages from 
the head and chest, he revealed a 
sturdy Individual with a thick black 
beard reaching down to the walet. But 
ÿie personage was really a woman, 
who possessed all the feminine attri
butes until the age pf forty, when she 
began to assume a masculine aspect 
owing to what the professor termed 
as “extraordinary hypertrophy of the 
cerebrorcnal glands” In addition to 
her beard she has developed muscles 
like a boxer.

1.44 .42i i1914. Dec.
$68.932 24 $10,090 64
26.893 23 6,463 48

—For Five Months.—
1913. 1914. Dec

Gross $363,120 81 $344,111 30 $19,009 61
Net -----  169,799 06 156,465 37

6S::«.565t ■X635 6.35 14 King W„ TORONTO
^Telephone Main 5790.

i American stocks ln London 
and Irregular.
. CanLdian 'crude oil reduced 3 cents 
to $1.56 a barrel. . _ ,. -

Baris expects reduction In Bank of Ido* nrrt° d" se»••*»>* <» ■ Ig.ii ,jg'S

Czuchow, in the coal field of I offered to Can. Car pr'.lOl ioi 100 100

over 7348 feet, a trifle under a mile W-annamaker says if the govern- Converters .. 36
and a half below the surface Amerl- ment ran the railways we would have S’ Elec... 99 .... ..................
ca has three, wells ranking next In or- onT€'cT6"t P08^. I C. P. R......398 193 192% 192%
der. * That near McDonald Pa some . Î*3- Spence says railroads can obey I S' *te8eiTe • •.............. • • -
10 miles southeast otf Pittsburgh, is |nterst8te commerce commission by 1JJ1’ ®' ,8' ’ ’ iJJ4 1,% 13^
6860 feet deep; one in Putnam heights r™ g, H,t0 ^,flc ooast points g* ^2%
Conn is 6004 feet deep, and one now °f cuttin* them to interior D ban'. 31* J.'. .
being bored at Derrick City, Pa., has P ' D. 8. Corp... 22%' 22%
reached the depth of 5820 feet Altho _ ----------- D. Textile .. 66% 67%
each of these wells is over a mile in BANK OF FRANCE Hillcreet .... 28 28 25 25
depth, little that is new In geologic for- as* v w II1L Trac. ... 60 ...............................
mation has been learned from the bor- MAY LOWER DISCOUNT LfurentId« .176%...............................
ings, as owing to the dip of the strate, ----------- 1 ^ 227 226% 226%

many comparatively shallow wells PARIS, June 24.—It has been learn- Mt°' Cot” br ' 97% ' '
o?VvervUohie<fnr?n “nderlyln8 rock beds that -the governors of the Bank of N. S. Steel... 51* 52% 51
of very old formations. I France are likely to lower the dis- Ogilvie ...........114

count rate from 3% per cent to at Quebec Ry... 13
most 3 per cent on Thursday The£ Smart W. ... 18
are to take this action with a view of Shawlnigan ..133 
encouraging and facilitating the ap- ®herYrl" ?? ;; ‘ii li

use in | proachingr new issue of rentes hv I Spanish R. .. 12 12 11 *2* a swivel chair, with- J vidingafwyorable investment I Steel pr. .... 72%............................• •
out arms, and a small table, the top phere investment atmos- Toronto Ry...W

ofP°theacom3blnaettonbab^lngh29flbyran^”' b® pay^bI,ee^° f™r instalments wC' Ry. T.'m* ! i !

"hrfood conveniently without crowding. | RAILWAY EARNINGS.

MONTREAL 34 33%quiet 3.60 2.00
,»414 24613%I

Op. High. Low. Cl. 18Sales.i *3,333 69 6% o1 13%3DEEPEST WELL' I

CALGARY 01L10I 1%
7%

39 37 Tlii \ ......... 8.46 8.00
594 cattlen 28 English and American Investors are he-

want, or write us for prospectus and full ■ 
information. Commercial Oil and Gas Co., ! 
Ltd., 706A Centre Street, Calgary. AI * 'n 
berta. Reliable agent wanted. ed

27t
34:-:;;;; ^

42%
18.761001

!
The5800 taw26%400

3% 3w for85
: 3i%■

KING ALFONSO AN ADEPT AT 
POLO.

MADRID. June 20.—King Alfonso is 
an ardent devotee of polo, and recent
ly captained the Spanish team against 
the English four at Caso de Campo, 
near this city. King Alfonso. Is pre
paring to enter a Spanish team for the 
International trophy in 1916. The 
Spanish ruler he becoming quite adept 
at the game, and it would occasion 
little surprise if he took an active part 
In the cup match.

22% 1%405- 32 31%!7it.: peels are 
ceptlng < 

A few

28%! 2710
1

20 13I

FLEMING & MARVINI PASSED THE DIVIDENDS.

NEW YORK, June 24.—Panhandle 
directors today passed the dividend on 
the common stock and cut the pre
ferred dividend In half, reducing it to 
% of 1 per cent for the quarter.

Cast Iron Pipe directors today pass
ed the dividend on the preferred stock.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

%'f. stall-fed.
The m

li I 10! 1 i
was If an 
per cwL, 
$8.50. 

There 1
■ milkers i
■ easier on

Veal ci 
I the dema

Members Standard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING."
Porcupine and Cobalt Stock*.

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

- «%61% 6%550
4

NEW YORK CURB. 

Quotations and

25TABLE AND CHAIRI 26: ~-
1 Perklm°A Co^JohTa^^"11'™ 

—Close'.—
Aak.

1 5-16

An inventor has recently brought out 
an ingenious combination for 
lunch rooms, in

25.8
25II edT10

PUT-35 Bid. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
cc°5lt

% 3-16 % 8-18 944 Buffalo..........
Dome Mines ....................... g

20 Foley - O’Brien .............. 26
10 Granby ....

Holllnger ..
5 Kerr Lake .
4 La Roee ...

McKinley ..
200 Ntptssing ............. .............. (u

Yukon Gold ..................... 2%
Cigar Stores ......................  87

Sales : McKinley, 200. •

clear,nSB yesterday were $7
Ml,993.

-I • 1 3-16 LETTUCE AND BACON. the
8%

2k The coarser outside leaves of the 
lettuce can be used with bacon in an 
appetizing dish. Chop them fine with 
a bunch of green onions and 
sweet red pepper. Fry five or six 
strips of bacon until very crlsb and 
crumble these with the soft 
tables.

onsiBRAZILIAN ABROAD.

Bongard, Ryerson & Co. quote Bra
silian in London as opening at 79 2_4 
to 80 1-4 yesterday, 
at 79 5-8 to 80.

1 81%
-- 18% 19%

aML* t 
at U to 
to $8.10: 
cows. ($7 I $8.96: roe 
and cutti 
17.80.

There - 
feeders.

5 5%
1%..221 ...

—Bonds.
11 C. Cement .. 96

In the statement of earnings and I Lyall Con. .. 88 ...
in » nentint t , ï operating expenses for kay the Cana-

wJJ ohn.,1 tin onnlftn1? U is estimated dlan Northern decrease in gross earn-

<25 000000 for _falaries- earnings are $481,600, which is a de- following tluctuatlens on the New York
7 500 Ô00 8tS, 6alaries' an« creaae ot *98,600 from May of a year Cotton Exchange ;
7,500,000 for sheet music. ago; mileage in operation has increas-

— -------------- --------------- I ed by 373 mile*.
______________ —I For the 11 months from July 1. 1913. I July .....12.60

-̂-------- I to May 31, 1914, the net earning* show nof' ~ -'ll’ll
an increase of $381,900. The expenses I d^c ......... 12 48
have decreased by $138,100. The mile- Jan.' !.*...12.35 
age is Increased by 256 miles. I Mar............. 12.39

1% edlfone65 7ftThe close was « J. P. CANNON & CO.CHURCH ORGANS! 100
,..V8*9"Mix together "enough dress

ing to saturate it, of olive oil, vine
gar and seasoning, to which has been 
added a tablespoonful of bacon fat 
from the frying. Mix the chopped 
vegetables with the dressing and serve 
soon after.

ssLISTED ON EXCHANGE. STOCK«e*^*n^î.r.d 8t0ek Exchange.
OKIo7SI’o~coCS«fœ.T

" kin°aE:,5.eM.IK:,K"°'"<|.

NEW YORK COTTON.
AND,.°ne JVf!îdred and ten thousand 

Jars additional ordinary stock 
Canadian Sait Co.. Limited, 
listed on the ~

dol- 
of thf 

has been 
Toronto Stock Exchange

STANDARD SALES.T \
ed-7Big Dome, 35 at 8.66, 100 at 8.60; 200 at 

8.45; Bailey. 2000 at %; 600 at %; Buffalo, 
100 at 86; Beaver Con., 2500 at 30, 900 at 
EiCrown. Reeerve, 600 at 1.01, 100 at 1.02 
cnn at l"®3’ 799 at 1-04; Dome Extension’ 

nJ- 200 84 7%; Dome Lake, 1000 at 
38; Chambera-Ferland, 1000 at 17i2- 
^‘•y-O’Brien, 1200 at 27; Holllnger. 4M 
at 19.00; 100 at 19.05; Jupiter 600 at 
7-’ 500 at 6%; McIntyre, 200 at 28 1150 
at 26; Peterson Lake, 200 at 34% 2800 at3.3Ÿ.’ 60 day*’ 1000 at 36; Pore! 
Pet., 3300 at 32, 2500 at 31%, 300 at 32% • 
Pore. Vtpond, 3000 at 28, 2000 at 27% 
200 at 28%; Pearl Lake, 2000 £ 3%'- 

ISOOat 1%; Timiskaming, *’

Sviitt-SWZ’Ji.0*' ” -1

Prer.
Open. High- Low. Close. Close.

;71 12.68 12.68 12.69 
12.68 12.72 12.67 
12.44 12.59 12.43 
12.46 12.68 12.46 
12.33 12.47 12.33 
,12,38 12.61 12.37

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Porcupine Legal Cards etockers.

1 WSS^dul!SURPLUS FRUIT JUICE.
One very acceptable • way of using 

juice left from the jars of canned fruit 
or preserves is for pudding sauce. 
Dilute If very strong, add a little lemon 
juice if too sweet or a little sugar if 
too sour; thicken with flour blended 
with an equal amount of butter. This 
is delicious for cottage pudding. An
other way of using left-over fruit juice 
if there 1* enough, is to make a clear 
tapioca pudding, sweetened to taete, 
with this for the flavoring. Serve with 
cream.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAi TheEdwards, Morgan t Ca.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Ca!« 
gary and Vancouver. ^

sa.;
to *9.80; 

1 «non, $7

Lehigh Valley—
Gross for May ...
Net for May 
Net 11 months ...

Havana Electric
Jahnrdl ttf date*1"3 [.............. H7* I Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

Baillera and Ohi'o-' r' ‘ 4’134 L? d,e’ ï î° ^
Srtg?p^fty:.'fslitl SterSO^.'^-S^' fs-16 9 9-16 ^H-i*6 
NM 11 months .. I'. . .... r Dec. 1.84L858 | gig ^ îovîMotn

—Rates in New York.—

Change.
•Dec. $ 278.000 
... Inc. 126,881 1 Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
. -, Dec. 2,224,0321 bond brokers, report exchange rates as 

follows i

I «INCORPORATED 1869T

Capital Paid Up $11,560,000 Reserve Funds 13,875,000
j^ANjS_MM.QN EY ORDERS A safe and economical method

of remittin^SMALL amounts.

Thera 
Ported <1500 246

;?

GEU. U. MERSUN S CO. 1 E»„
NNing U

Hog*, f. 

R. F.

i I
'Ft

Sates : |5 and under ....
Over $5, not exceeding *10, ! 1 
Over $10, not exceeding *30, . . 10c.
Over *90; not exceeding *60, .

; FayaM.wltbwite8.ra. is Canada (Yukon excepted).nd Nfld. «t an v Bank-ln Ü B-A. 
at all principal eitiea—and in Great Britain and Ireland at over 500 points.

Pries Meeting Tonight.
A meeting In the Interests of She 

candidature of Willltm H. Price will be held tonight at Parkdale Assemb^ 

Hal], Lansdowne avenue, at 8 o’clock 
Amopg the prominent speakers will be 
Rev. J. T. Glover, J. M. Grant and w 
H. Price. Ladles are specially Invited 
to hear the political issues dlecuised.

8c. Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

j C. P. R. earninga for the traffic week 
ended June 21 were $2,185,000. For the.
same week last year they were $2,530 000 Sterling, 60 days sight... 4g5 90

----------- Sterling, demand ................. 488. ltf 489
4 D. A. Cameron, manager of the Call money in Toronto. 6 per cent.
I Canadian Bank of Commerce la out Bank of England rate. 3 per cent.

- °f the tity' Hy wl" ret«rn today. ra^Srt"*^* fliTer^enL 'L°nd°n

Actual. Posted.t
. • 15c. 487 SPINACH salad.

Boil one pint of spinach for ten 
minutes; drain and press hard to re-
horse-raddto'h olf*andLJl<î? fl5e’ .add with dressing, and garnish with hard- * | 
norse-raaaish, oil and salt . Pack ln boiled eggs. M

•mall cups or moulds, and allow it to 
get chilled. Serve on lettuce leave*m 7 13

> b
I

—rr^ ...........
W-.-i

:

SPACE IN THE

Royal Bank
Building

is, peculiarly, a spacious subject. 
You can do almost anything with It. 
Let us introduce you to our effi
ciency engineer, who will take the 
worry of economy ln space off your 
mind.

RENTING AGENTS.

Fred H. Ross & Co.Ltd.
LUMSDEN BUILDING, ,

6 Adelaide Street East
46
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ROYAL CANADIAN 
At $1,00 Per’ Share

ILS, LtdA Aâ

fent. has been 
[itlon for the 
ive per cent 
cad office of 

l 2nd day of

Ti V-

:>

danager.

AN CO. '

./ . '1

I consider this Oil Company second to none in which shares have been offered for public 
subscription in Calgary. Most of my best leases comprising some of the very choicest 
holdings in the entire field, are owned by this Company, which will Aave my very strongest 
support at all times. It is my Intention to develop these properties as quickly as possible 
so as to make these shares increase in value rapidly. I Invite the public to subscribe for 
stock in blocks of ten shares or more. Shares In Royal Canadian Oils, Ltd., 
sonal Liability,
Medicine Hat,
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are being offered in Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria, Toronto and 

it being my intention to create a wide market for this stock.
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slightly lower, but as there were ne ex- 
■ trv choice steers offered the top prioe of 

Monday was not regtlxed. 
offered sold at’ *8.50 and the lower grade 
from that down to $7.60, with some com
mon tote selling at *8 to $$.60 per 100 
lbs. Butchers' cows brought from $4 to 
$7.76 end bulls from $6 to $7.60 per 100

im*4 T> - T»W bay porta;, »o. .2, 41c, immediate ship
ment. ,_____ -

Manitoba flour—Quotations at To- 
ronto are : First 
ton and $5.00 in 
$6.20 In cotton and $6.10 In Jute; strong 
bakers’, $4.90 in jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, ,19c to 40c, 
outside, and 41 He to 42%c, track, To
ronto.

Buckwheat—Me to 90c.
Rye—41c to $4e, nominal.
Bran—Manitoba, 126, In bags, Toronto, 

and aborts 13$, Toronto; middlings, 128.
Ontario flour—*0 par cent." patente, 

$3.15 to 11.90, seaboard.

Rolled oats—13,26 per bag of 90 pounds.
Manitoba wheat—Bay ports. No. 1 

northern, 94c; No. 2, 9244c; No. 2, 9144c.
Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 66c to 51c, out

side.

Manitoba feed barley—61c, track, bay 
ports.

Com—No. 1 yellow, 76c, track, Port 
Colborne.

REPORTS CAUSED 
A SEVERE BREAK;

i—lbs., at $6.65; 3 cows, common, at $6.26;
load; butchers', 1040 lbs., at $8.20; 1 load 

Stockers, 470 "lbb. at $6.25; 1 load etocket*, 
500 lbs., - at $6; 4 decks of hogs at $7.75 
f.o.b. care.

In our report of hog prices received ay 
this company Tuesday it was stated $8.26. 
fed and watered. It should have been 
$8.25 weighed off cars.

Rice and Whaley sold 6 car loads : 
Butchers’—3, 980 lbs., at $8.50; 6, 1160 

lbs., at $8.15; 5, 860 lbs., at $8.10: 6, 1050 
lbs., at $7.85; 3, 860 lbs., at $7.85.

Bulls—1, 1280 lbs., at $7; 1, 830 lbs., at 
$6.80.

Cows—1, 770 lbs., at $7; 1, 720 lbs., at 
$7; 1, 1080 lbs., at $7; 2. 1000 lbs., at 
$6.20; 1. 1000 lbs., at $6; 1, 990 lbs., at 
$5.50.

Sheep—6, 106 ibs., at $7: 4, 150 lbs., at 
$5.50; 12, 195 lbs., at $4; 2, 240 lbs., at 
$3.60. ,
J Spring lambs—20, 70 lbs., at $11.55; 6, 
74 lbs., at $11.50.

Calves—1, 190 lbs., at 99.50 ; 5, 150 lbs., 
at $9; 48, 150 lbs., at $7.55.

Hogs—77, 200 lbs., at $8.40 weighed off 
cars.

The Corbett, Hall and Coughlin Com
pany sold 11 cars of lire stock on Tues
day and Wednesday : . ,

Choice butchers’, $8.25 to $8.40; medium 
to good, $7.85 to $6.10; choice cows, $6.75 
to $7; good cows, $6.40 to $6.70; medium 
cows, $5.50 to $6; common eows> $3 to 
$3.50; 10 milkers and springers at $55 to 
$80 each ; one deck of hogs on Tuesday at 
$8.35, weighed off cars; one deck on 
Wednesday at $8.16 fed; 30 spring lambs 
at $11.75 to $12.25 per cwt. : 20 sheep at 
$5.60 per cwt; 60 calves at $9 to $10.50 
per cwt.; and bought on order one load 
of butchers’ cattle.

Dunn & Levack sold:
Butchers’—5, 1110 lbs. at $8.45; 4, 960 

lbs. at $8;^2. 970 lbs. at $8.26; 6, 880 lbs. 
at $8.25; 6, 1010 lbs. at $8.36; 5, 1030 lbs. at 
$8.26; 4, 810 lbs. at $7.90.

Stockersr—3. 620 lbs. at $6.
Bulls—1, 1910 lbs. at $6.25.
Cows—2, 1150 .bs. at $6.65; 4, 990 lbe at 

$7.15; 1, 1030 lbs. at $5; 4. 1120 lbs. at 
$6.50; 3, 1110 lbs. at $5.50: 1, 1060 lbs. at 
$7; 1, 620 lbs. at $6: 3, 1020 lbs. at $6.40; 
2, 1000 lbs. at $6.25; 2, 730 lbs. at $3.75; 
1. 1200 lbs. at $6.76; 1, 910 lbe. at $5; 3. 
1100 lbe. at $6.60; 1, 730 lbs. at $3.25; 10, 
1080 lbs. at $6.40; 3, 960 lbs. at $3.76; 1, 
840 lbs. at $5.60; 6, 1020 lbs. at $6.26. 

Milkers—1 at $46: 1 at $70.
Lambs—300 at $12.
Sheep—100 at $4 to $6 per cwt.
Calves—100 at $8 to $11 per cwt.
Hogs—300 at' $8.16 fed and watered.
S. Hlsey sold 1 load of grass cattle: 

Steers and heifers at $8.26; stockera at 
$6.60.

Wm. Ettridge sold 1 load Stockers, 600 
lbs. at $6.50;’ 16 milkers and springers at 
$83 each.

i*RUN OF CATTLE 
CONTINUES TIGHT

INÉWStAPBR DIGEST
. , I ■ ' \ , -------------T

Best steers GRAIN STATISTICS|COTTON
GRAIN

patenta, $8.70 In cot- 
lute; second patents,WM

American : Fear la ejtlll strong and 
hope weak. »-

j Wall street: Stocks are reported to 
be in strong hands now.

NEW YORK, June 24.—Newspapers 
comment on the financial situation as 
follows:

Journal: There la no doubt that the 
value of Southern Pacific oil lands 
has been exaggerated.

Commercial: The rate decision sim
plifies the railroad business of the 
country, which is an advance.

•;1

GO LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
t . —r—— ■" -I ■ •'v ■ -

Whegt, 14; lower; corn, %d higher.,

CHICAGO CLEARANCES.
Wheat, $71,000 bushels; flour, 11,*0# 

bushels; com, 7000 bushels; eats, 17,660 
bushels; wheat and flour, 421,006 bushels.

NORTHWEST CARS.
..Teat’

X ‘tlbs.

T Hogs were In fair demand and Ontario 
selected lots were madfc At $8.60 to $6.60, 
and a few tote of heavyweights add at 
$8 to $8-16 per 100 lbe., weighed 

The demand for spring lambs was good.

Abrupt Setback on Chicago^ 
Market — General 

Rush to Sell.

9

Price Unchanged for Choice 
Butchers — Easier 

for Cows.

t
private 
unsur- 

fies for, 
psiness 
o grain 
Corn.- 

nted.

off cam. X
/

v

GOES TO PEN FOR TWO YEARS.
Penal lerrltude for two y^ars was the 

sentence imposed by Magistrate Denison 
yesterday upon Harold Clarifion. who Dul 
was found guilty of stealing clothing 
from R. E. Walker and R. Downes. A 
second charge, that> of■ shooting with In
tent, was beyond thè'jurtsiltetton of the
magistrate and Clarkson will be/br ought Wheat_
froth Kingston to face that charge tt the Receipts ....... 236.000 410,000
assizes Shipments'... 648,006 342,000

.. Corn—
Clarkson’* young wife and. her parents Receipts ...... 623,000 646,000 1,126,000

were in court and the father-told of the Shipments ... 383,000 406,060 604,000
shooting. W. K. Murphy, counsel for the ’ Oats—
accused, pleaded for a light sentence, aa Receipts ...... 747,000 767,006 1,134,000
this was the young man’s first offence. Shipments ... 682,000 760,000 606,000
but the magistrate said that he had 
given the case careful consideration, and 
the term, being subject to reduction for 
good conduct, was for the best.

CHICAGO, June 24.—Flattering re- t* 
port# about the wheat harvest Jn the *8 
United States caused a severe break 1” . 
in price# in Liverpool before trading - 
here began. The restât was an abrupt 
setback for the., Chicago market the”1 
Instant that business opened. There 
was a general 'rush, which was follow
ed by a reaction on profit-taking, and itJ 
by a renewal of weak nee, with later-,* 
a second rally.

VEAL CALVES HIGH

Demand Greater Than Supply 
—Sheep and Lambs Want

ed at Good Figures.

, $ “**1 U“S
• ...30
; 1*6

1ERKINS Minneapolis . . 4
..........

Winnipeg’ 1".
130Chi CEAST BUFFALO CATTLE. ,

BAST BUFFALO, June 24—Cattle— 
Receipts, 60; Quiet; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 26; active and steady ; 
$5 to $10.75.

Hogs — Receipts, 1300; active; pigs 
steady ; others, higher; heavy and mixed, 
$8.60 to $8.66; Yorkers, $8.50 to $8.65; 
pigs, $8.50; roughs, $7.25 to $7.35; stags, 
$6 to $6.76; Caaadas, $8.26 to $8.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600; active 
and steady.

C. P. R. LIVE STOCK MARKET.
MONTREAL, June 24.—At the C. P. R. 

live stock market the range of prices was

1031
RONTO
STS'). PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

245 Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

Si*

Y OIL of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were 54 
594 /cattle, 1069 hogs, 668 sheep and 245

<*ThTrun of cattle was again “Sht with 

t»w good to choice quality among them. 
Trade was quiet with prices unchange to cho7“bîtchers’, but easier for cows 
and common to medium grass ca™e. 

On account of the warm weather and
fnrit becoming more rlttle ^x"
pects are for lower prices for cattle, vx 
cepting choice stall-fed. animals.

a fswr cattle cold up to 18.50, but of 
course they were of extra quality, being
*tThe* market for etockers and feeders 
was it anything weaker, few reaching $7 

. 7er cwtV the bulk seUlng from $6 to

demand tor 
prices

Receipts
cars, fS(Market Depressed.

Liberal acceptances of bide here for-.'} 
wheat to arrive from the country had -»» 
much to do with keep In gthe market „< 
depressed, notwithstanding advices 
that European rivals had withdrawn 
from efforts to undersell the United 
State* In addition, harvetlng was re
ported general as far north as the 
Kansas-Nebraska line, with field con
dition# Ideal, and 40 per cent, of the1*» 
Nebraska crop was expected to be 1 * 
ready to cut by the end of the present 
week. 4 *

Oats weaknsd In sympathy with 
wheat and because of reports that ru- » * 
rat holder# were showing more xV.l- 
lingness to sell.

Provisions

investors are be- 
Calgary oil Helds 
not you? For a 

ng commercial oil â k 
All our leases are SPf / 
r geologist to b» |H| 
er for what you M 
r us pectus and full j* 
s.l Oil and Gas Co., ■■ »«t, Calgary, . AI. -W9- 
wanted.

I

CH I CABO MARKET».
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. a, Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade: Prev.

Open. High. Low. ' Close. Close. 
Wheat—

July .... 7»
• Sept. ... 76
i Dec.......... 81
I Corn—
July ..
Sept.
Dec. ..

Oats—
July .... 89H 
Sept. ... 38 
Dec.

1WORKED SUFFERING HORSES.
The Humane Society le hot after these 

who work suffering horses and as a re
sult of their activities, Louis Grossi and 
Fred Daney paid fines of one dollar, while 
William ‘Freeland, Samuel Tipporne and 
Morris Cohen were fined five dollars in 
the police court yesterday.

i/ AND THE WORST IS YET TO 00MB
' 79* 79%l 78» aed 79% 78 St* I

82 (81
■*,

MARVIN I*** l Ü1 SI3 si 6969
67 HAMILTON AND RETURN, *136.

June 25, 26, 27, 29, and July 2. Ac
count Hamilton Jeekey Club 

Race* .
Particular attention 1» called to 

Canadian Pacific train leaving To
ronto 1L30 a_m„ arriving HamlHori 
12.83 p.tn., which enables you to have 
lunch In Hamilton with plenty of 
time to reach the race track before 
first race. Excellent service return- 

trains leave Hamilton 7.46 and 
0 p.m.
On Saturday,, week-end fare of 

$1.40 applies, good returning Monday 
following date of issue. Full particu
lars from Canadian Pacific Ticket

87
58 67

ock Exchange, ‘

§1 ill SI 89%BUILDING,
>balt Stocks.
• 4028-9.

$6.60.
There being little or no 

milkers and springers, 
easier on a, weak market.

Veal calves still eold at high values, 
the demand being greater than the eup-
Pl8h®ep and lamb» were In demand, and 
the latter sold at higher quotations 

Bogs were quoted about 10c lower than 
on Tuesday.

Butchers’ Cattis.
Choice butchers’ steers by the load sold 

at $8.26 to $S.6a;cholce steers and heifers 
at $8 to $8.25; medium to good at $7.80 
to $8.10: common. $7.30 to $7.65: choice 
cows, $7 to $7.25; good cows at $6.60 to 
$6.90 : medium cows. $5.76 to $6: eeimerc 
and cutters, $3 to $4.75, bulls, $6.50 to 
$7.60.

3S rfv.-
averaged higher, with 

hogs. Cash meats were said to be 1n .. 
excellent demand.

38%39were a)Pork—
July ...20.70 20.76 20.70 20.76 30.70 
Sept. ..20.07 20.10 20.05 20.07 20.05 

Ribs—

I
»

ed? 6eThrough Coach to Lindsay.
Canadian Pacific train No. 16, 

ing Toronto 9.20 un, arriving Lind
say 12.10 p.m., and train ,No. 36, leav
ing Lindsay 4.20 p.m., arriving To-1* 
ronto 7.10 p.m., will carry through 
coach between Toronto and Lindsay. 
Full Information, etc., from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents, City Office, 
corner King and Yonge streets, To- 
ronto.

f July ...11.47 11.60 11.47 11.47 11.42 ,
Sept. -.11.62 11.65 11.50 11.62 11.50

Lard—
July ...10.10 10.12 10.07 16.07 10.07
Sept. ..10.27 10,27 10.22 10.22 10.22

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MV-T & CO.
ock Exchange. 
JPINE STOCKS 
’ Free.
FE BUILDING.
Night, P. 2717.

edjf

Ï5RmwVXŸ*.

z ■
Ontario wheat—No. 2, $1.02, nominal, 

outside.

Canadian western eats—No. 2, 43%c. Agents.& CO. 456 466Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

275 cattle: Good to choice steers and hei
fers at $1.90 to $8.50; common to medium 
at $7 to $7.75; good to choice cows at $7 
to $7.76; good cows at $6.26 to $7; medium 
cows at $5 to $6; bulls at $6.60 to $7.60; 
60 lambs at $11.75 per cwt. ; 25 sh:ep at 
$4.50 to $6; 50 calves at $8.75 to $10.60.

Geo. Rowntree bought 200 cattle on 
Tuesday and Wednesday for the Harris 
Abattoir Company: Steers and heifers at 
$7.75 to $8.35; cows at $6 to $7.16; bulls at 
$6 to $7.40.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co.: Eight calves at $11 per 
cwt.; 120 lambs at $12 per cwt.; 25 sheep 
at $5.75 to $6 for light and $4 to $4.50 for 
heavy.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell 66 cattle : Steers and heifers at 
$7.76 to $8-10: cows at $6 to $7; bulls at 
$6 to $7.25; 50 spring lambs at $11 to 
$11.75 per cwt. ; 40 ebeep at $6 to $6.

Alexander Levack bought on Tuesday 
and Wednesday 126 cattle for Gunns’, 
Limited: Steers and heifers at $8.16 to 
$8.40: cows at $6.65 to $7.26: bulls at $7 
to $7.60: 100 lambs at $11 to $12 per cwt.; 
60 calves at $9.60 to $10.50 per cwt.; 40 
sheep at $5.60 to $6.26 per cwt.

William Ettridge bought 23 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $80 each; 3 stock 
at $6.76; 27 feeders, 600 to 600 It 
$6.25.

Fred Rowntree bought this week 36 
110Ô milkers and springers at $66 to $85.

tack Exchange. 
BOUGHT AND 

IfSSION.
ST, TORONTO.
43-3344.

Stockers ana Feeders.
There was Utile doing In etockers and 

feeders, as demand has fallen off and 
Prices were lower. Choice steers. $6 75 to 
$7; medium to good steers, $6.50 to $6.75; 
etockers, *5.75 to $6.40.

Milkers and Springers.
The market for milkers and springers 

was dull and draggy with prices oaaler, 
selling from $45 to $85, but few reach the 
latter figure.

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE
Ved-7 ,'S si

%rj
iff/Cards

A *31
-larristers. Solid- 

lempie Building, 
ock. South Por-

*r.
ed « Veal Calves.

The delivery of veal calves was light, 
which caused prices to be very firm. 
Choice veals $10 to $10.50; good calves, $9 
to $9.50: medium calves, $8 to *8.60; com
mon, *7 to *7.75.

Sheen and Lambs.
There were 668 sheep and lambs 

Ported on sale. The market for 
was firm, for sheep of good, light quality, 
but lambs were sold at higher values. 
Sheep, ewes, light, sold at *6.75 to *6.25; 
heavy ewes and rams at *4 to *4.60; 
•ring lambs sold at *10 to *12 per cwt.

, Hogs.
Hogs, selected fed and watered, sold at 

98.16, and *8.35 to *8.40 weighed off cars. 
Hoge, f.cxb. cars, *7.76.

Representative Sales.
H. P. Kennedy eold:

. 13 butchers’, 1125 lbe., at *8.26: 18
butchers', 900 lbe., at *8.16; 7 cows.
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MI SIMPSON’S SUMMER SALE FRIDAY BARGAINSStore Opens at 

8.30 a.m.
€.0733 at 5.30 p.m.

Saturday Closes at, 
L p.m.

No Noon Deivoarf

-e thehe Weekly Clearing Day assumes new importance from
the Midsummer Sale, 
of the broken stocks from the Salé, as well as of arriving goods purchased 
for these cut-price bargains. Come early.
THE NEWLY LOCATED DEPARTMENTS are getting into permanent 
shape, incidentally providing many good values for the Bargain day.

Misses' and Women's 
Cotton Dressés 98c

Men's Panama Hats Clean
For it is a clearing of clearings ; a great disposal

In tourist, neglige and telescope crown shapes; 
fine weave and a natural bleach, good quality of 
trimmings; $4.00 hats. Friday, bargain

Men’s Derby at Stiff Hats, fine imported fur felt, I D 
and in fashionable styles, balances in sizes and I H 

only. If ÿou wear either of these sizes, you can 
select a specially good hat from this lot at a remark- H 
ably low price. Regularly $2.00 and #2.50 hats. Fri- | 

day for

Ix
An offering of manufacturer's* seconds, that in 

some cases has beccme slightly stained or soiled from 
handling, others fresh and clean, in voiles, ratines, 
cords and crepes; all these dresses sold previously
from $1.95, $2.50, $3.50 to $!.5o. Friday bar
gain

2.00♦ * e •

P
98

400 Suits for Men to Clear Friday $4.95No phone calls. 1
A Suit Sale f j.‘ Misses and Women, $4.95—A

very special price offered for one day’s remarkable 
selling.) Formerly Sold at $8.75, $9.75, $11.50 to 
$f 2.00. Finely tailored suits of serges, tweeds and 
checks, nicely lined with silks. 8.30 rush bargain

................. ......................................................4.95
Smart Coats for Summer Wear, Friday, $3.95— 

These coats sold regularly at $7.50 and $9.00, but to 
r:duce our stock this season of the year we are mak
ing this special sale. The materials include navy and 
black serges and wool tweeds. Styles are all new and 
up to date, but not too extreme. Suitable for misses 
or women. Remarkably good bargain at .... 3.95

Bié Reductions on College Girls’ Coats, Friday, 
$2.95—Sold at $5.00; $6.00 and $7.50. Many 
styles gathered together to make this one day’s sale 
an exceptional bargain. Tweeds, vicunas and black 
worsteds. Made in pretty styles. Some have belted 
backs. Sizes 13, 15 to 17. Busts 30 to 34 . . 2.95

Wash Skirts, 98c—A very special lot of Wash 
Skirts, in a wide range of styles, some buttoning 
down front with white pearl detachable buttons, and 
others plain gored styles, suitable for outings. Ma
terials are natural linens, striped, mercerized reps, 
linens, cordeline, reps and piques. In all stock sizes. 
Very special Friday..............................................'... . .98

75 c.
OfMen’s Straw Hats, neglige shapes, Ip medium ! 

high crowns and curl brim, fine quality imported chip 
braids, black silk bands. $1.00 hats. Friday bar- | j 

gain

/ yesiAnother Clearing Sale of Men’s Good Business Suits, from good-wearing English tweeds, in browns and 
grays, in neat stripe patterns. Every suit is carefully tailored, and many have wool mohair-linings. The coats are 
single-breasted, the vests single-breasted, and the trousers good fitting. Another big rush for 8.30.
Sizes 34 to 44. Values $8.50, $10.00 and a few at $12.00. To clear............................................................

400 PAIRS OF MEN’S TROUSERS TO CLEAR AT 9Sc.
A rush sale of Men’s Strong, Good Wearing Tweed Pants 

browns and greys, in stripe designs; these would be good buy
ing at 11.25, sizes 32 to $4. Friday

Ai
y of N 
twenty4.95 .45 su<

Men’s Straw Hats, in boater or straight brim 
styles, fine sennit or fancy rustic braids, dressy and 
up-to-date 1914 shapes, fine quality black silk bands 
and easy-fitting leather sweatbands. Friday bar
gain

otsale ■OY»’ WASH SUITS TO CLEAR FRIDAY, 49c.
400 Neat Russian Wash Suits, made from natural linen

's ettes and striped cambrics, in blue and white stripes, eingle- 
breasted Bailor and military Russian style with belt at waist 
and elastic bottom bloomers, sizes 2% to 7 years. Friday 
bargain........................-............................ ................. .......................................49

and

l adx i.95
ih

YOUTHS' SUITS WITH LONG TROUSERS, $4.90.
Regularly $7.50 to $10.60. 86 Smart Single-breasted Sack

Suits, with single-breasted vest and long trousers; suits are 
odd sizes from our regular stock; tailored from English tweeds, 
in brown and grey shades, lined with serge linings, sizes 82 to 
36. Friday bargain

HP*00Children’s Straw Hats, fine white Canton braids, I 
in turban and middy shapes, white and navy trim. | 
Regularly 5oc and 75c. Friday

and4
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS FROM STOCK, $3.95.

Regularly $0.00, $7.007 $8.60 and $9.60, single-breasted yoke 
Norfolk and fancy Norfolk styles, with fuU cut bloomers, 
beautifully tailored from fine cheviot and homespun tweeds, 
in medium and light greys, tans and browns, very fashion
ably tailored, sizes 24 to 38. Friday bargain

and
le and 
minded

He.394.90 how

Ç advert

Men's Furnishings at 
Sale Prices

but
thatBARGAINS IN FLOUNCING8.

27-inch Flouncing*—Fine quality of 
Swiss, splendid assortment of patterns, 
in floral, eyelet and guipure lacey ef
fects, scallop borders; 66c, 68c and 73c 
flouncings. Friday bargain 

22-inch Swiss Flouncing—Scallop
borders, open-work patterns, for chil
dren's dresses, and trimming princess 
slips, a 17c flouncing, Friday bar-

1 gain ...................................................................1214
Baby . Flouncing—27 and 86 inches 

wide, with 2-inch hemstitch border, fine 
dainty patterns, for Nbaby's” dresses, 
fine quality of Swiss. 66c, 75c and 
85c flouncings. Friday bargain .. .48 
We cannot fill ’phone or mail orders. 

PARASOL BARGAINS.

LINEN DEPT, FOURTH FLOOR.
Bedspreads Reduced In Pri

White Honeycomb Bedspreads, good 
heavy quality and fringed all round, 
for double beds. Regularly $2.26, $2.60, 
$2.76 and $3.00. Rush price Friday 1.69 
. $8.65 White Blankets, Clearing at 

$6.55—White Blank eta, made in Scot
land from the very finest of pure wool, 
thoroughly scoured and shrunk, fin
ished and whipped singly, with pink 
or blue borders, weight 8 lbs., size 72 
x 90 Inches. Regularly $8.66. Friday 
bargain, per pair

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Women’s Vests, fine ribbed white 

cotton, low neck, with abort 
sleeves, lace beading and draw ribbon, 
sizes 82 to 44 bust Regularly 16c arid 
20c. Friday bargain

Women’s Combinations, fine ribbed 
white cotton, low neck with short or 
no sleeves, lace beading and ribbon: 
wide, lace trimmed umbrella or tight 
knee drawers, sizes 32 to 44 bust. Reg
ularly 86c and 50c. Friday bargain .25 

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
WHITEWEAR AT CLEARING 

PRICES.
The last Bargain Day of the June 

White Sale; a wonderful clearance at 
rush prices of all balances of lines 
that have almost sold out, counter - 
mussed goods and manufacturer's 
samples.

For Women—Nightgowns, Corset 
Covers, Drawers, Princess Slips, Com
binations, Underskirts, Aprons, French 
hand-embroidered and crepe de chine 
are included.

For Children—Nightgowns, Princess 
Slips, Drawers, Petticoats, Aprons, best 
choice at 8.30. Friday bargvn. One- 
third to Half off Regular Prices.

RIBBON BARGAINS.
A number of styles at various prices 

will be reduced to one price Friday. 
They include stripes, plaids and Dres
den», in a good color range. Regularly 
35c and 88c yer yard. Friday bar
gain

en:ISO tl
or no pli

Underwear, mostly balbriggan I 1 
and merinos, in white, sky, gray and natural; shirts I 
and drawers all long sleeves and ankle length, with I 

the exception of a few pure white mesh knits in I 
short sleeves and knee length; sizes in the lot 34 to 
44. Regularly 5oc and 75c. Friday bargain . . .29 I I 

Mea’s Soft Shirts, with double cuffs and detach- I 

ed soft collar, hairline stripe designs, white ground- I I 
blue, black or tan stripes. Regularly $1.00. Friday | | 
bargain

must
limit

as Men’s.10L
LtCZ

in eve
the

N a nai 
is able 

L”
6.55 M

a<8,000 yards of Unbleached Canton 
Flannel, 26 Inches wide. Friday bar
gain, per yard .....

1,800 yards Plain Bleached English 
Pillow Cotton, 42 inches wide. Rush
price, Friday, per yard ...................

Bleached English Longcloth, a good 
general purpose cotton, 86 inches wide, 
done up in 12-yard lengths. Regular
ly $2.26. Friday bargain, 12 yards

l..........»/*
O avoidSpecial clearing of ' High-grade Silk 

Parasols, in smart combinations of 
stripes, florals and fancy Dresdens, in 
all the newest shades, mounted on 
brass frames, in tub, canopy and stan
dard shapes, long stylish handles. Reg
ularly $3.50, $4.00 and $6.00. Friday 
bargain............

The Silk List .1*4
69

Remnant Sale, 25c Yard—All ends of natural 
’n,or Shantung silk, 1 to 2 yards, formerly 50c to 
75c yard ; odd lengths of plain and cord velveteen, 

" ; to 68c; colored Honan and Shantung 
silks, regular $1.00 qualities; satin de chines, p 
jc soles, tamolines, Jap silks, etc. Friday, yard .25

Men’s Open Mesh Combination Underwear, in
pure white only dnd some fancy nainsook, athletic 
styles, all have the closed crotch, short sleeves, knee 
length style only; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $1.00. 
Friday bargain

for 1.69.........2.49
Plain and Fancy Taffeta Silk Para

sols, in light and dark greens, navy, 
brown, cerise and black, mounted on 
brass frames in the regular style, long 
handles. Regularly $2.00 and $2.60. 
Friday ..........

Silk and Silk-mixed Covered

Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom Tow
els, size 19 x 38 inches. Rush price
Friday, 8 pairs for...................................

Striped Flannelette, good fast colors, 
note wide width, 36 inches. Clearing 
Friday, 10 yards for

eau the.98
,69 rep

SixMen’* Two-Piece Betting Sets, in navy blue 
with white or red stripes around bottom of jersey 
and knee; sizes 32 to 44. Regularly $1.00. Friday 
bargain m .......

Extra Value in Black Duchesse Pailletb 300
:vr,!s of a bright-finished paillette, 36 inches wide; a 

>st satisfactory wearing weave. On sale

the c..... 1.38 
Um

brellas, fine close rolling paragon 
frames, silk-eased, choice selection of 
high-gratie sterling silver and roll- 
gold mounted handles. .Regularly $3.00 
and $4.00. Friday 
WOMEN’S LISLE THREAD HOSE.

.98 wi
Damask Table Cloths, in a range of 

pretty bordered designs, size 2 x 214 
yards. Frida/ bargain 

Bleached Sheets, made from a nice, 
closely woven fine cotton, and finish
ed with deep spoke - hemstitched hems, 
size 70 x 90 inches. Friday bargain, 
pair

roof dro 
i jumped 
ournment 
tie song 
n of Ne 
fill med 
ig’S All 1

84
1-88 69lBlack Duchesse Satins, 36 and 38-inch satins,

ni the best Swiss and French makers, in qualities 
we cati recommend. All considerably reduced

................................................. 1.19! 186 .19i Special Steamer 
Trunks

MILLINERY FOR FRIDAY.t Friday. Per yard Regularly 26c, 36c and 60c. Friday 
10c. Tan, lace, ankle, neat small de
sign, imported stock; in the lot are ' 
some plain black and tan cotton, extra 
value, all are perfect. Sizes 814 to 10. 
Rush price, Friday

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, plain, 
tan and white and black, with colored 
silk embroidered fronts, finest quali
ties, best finish. Sizes 814 to 10. Reg
ularly 25c and 36c. Friday, 19c; 3 
pairs, 55c.

Children’s Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Stockings, summer weight, good wear
ing yarn, spliced heel, toe and sole; 
sizes 614 to 10. Extra value, Friday, 
19c; 3 pairs, 55c.

Children’s All-wool Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Stockings, seamless, nice 
weight, spliced heel, toe and sole; 
sizes 6 to 814. Regularly 30c. Frl-_

The price-making for Friday is most 
attractive in the MUltoery Department. 
These are values ** have not shown 
before:

Silk Laçe Trimmed Hits, made of 
white silk chantilly lace, In six styles 
of shapes, trimmed with flowers or
small wings. Friday ....,.................245

200 Trimmed Hats at $1.00—These 
we have taken off our table at $2.35 
and $8.60. Friday, while they last 1.00 

Shapes—There is no need to wear 
your hat if it looks a little worn, with 
such values for Friday. We give you 
a bat that originally sold for $1.25, 
$2.25 and $8.00 at 50c, 75c and $14».

Flowers, in white silk, white wings, 
grapes, at 50c and 75c.

Children’s Section—New boxes will 
be opened showing hats of quality and 
kind similar to those in the chUdren’s 
sale at prices like 50c and $1.00.

BRASS BEDSTEADS.
That Have Been Used as Samples on 

the Floor. Seme are Slightly 
Dameyed, 

d—One

1.78 the
GIRLS’ DRESSES AND COATS.

Girls’ Wash Dresses—Clearing sev
eral styles, in fine prints,, ginghams, 
chambrays and reps, checks, stripes 
or plain colors, blues, pinks or tans, 
handsome styles, beautifully made gar
ments. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular
ly $1.50 to $8.00. Friday bargain 14»

Little Girls’ Coats—Clearing all the 
balance of ou» serges, Bedford cords, 
rajahs, black and white, linepe, etc.; 
all this season’s styles and all 
class garments. Not all sizes 
lot Regularly $1.00 to $6.76. Friday 
bargain ,.,,,, ...... ...... 1,50
RENGO BELT REDUCING CORSETS.

Miss Anderson, of New York, is at 
your service in our Corset Section, de
monstrating these splendid comfort- 
producing garments for stout and me
dium women.

Rengo Belt Corsets are justly fa
mous, and the remarkable work they 
do with supreme ease and comfort is 
attested to by thousands of wearers.

These corsets are scientifically con
structed to mould the figure into pres
ent lines. See Mies Anderson today.

CORSETS AND BRASSIERES.
$2.00, $2.50 and $34» Corsets, Fri

day $1.25—Clearing five beautiful 
styles, C. C. a la Grace and D. & A. 
makes, spring 1114 models, fine white 
batiste or coutil, medium or low bust, 
finest rustproof boning, two of the 
models given the corsetless effect, four 
or six garters, lace or silk trimming. 
Not all sizes in each model, but sizes 
18 to 80 inches in the lot. Regularly 
$2.00, $2.60, $3.00. Friday bargain 1.25

Women’s Brassieres—Fine batiste, 
deep yoke back and front of lovely 
embroidery with silk draw ribbon, 
cross-over back or hooked front with 
laced sides, short steels in front sec
tion. Sizes 82 to 44 bust. Regularly
$1.60. Friday bargain ..........

DRUG SPECIALS.

ughable flv 
Continuing 
ant to cal 
e type of

Beautiful Duchesse Satina, in lovely colorings, 
Jugal • El a big discount ; Jo inches wide. Sale
'ice 93 Steamer Trunk, fibre bound, canvas covered, 

hardwood slats, sheet Iron bottom, two heavy out
side straps, heavy brass dome corners, brass lock and 
Jolts, fitted with end covered tray;size 32-inch, regu
larly *4.40; size 34-inch, regularly *4.60; size 
36-mch, regularly *4.90; size 40-inch, regularly 
*5.20. Friday...........

.10 into
••hertung Silks, 33 and 54-inch. Some of the 
• "51 pieces.we have ever handled are shown in 

' 'ot. Rich, crisp qualities that are worth fully 
' ,oor cent, more than we have priced them. Natural 

’ '■ Jr-; only. Per yard
Ivory Jap Silks, in the soft or natural finish. 

, lendid value to meet the prepent demand, in a 
'rich width. Per yard

a thtni 
doses 
used i

say,

.43 n your -, 
r In a ffirst- 

in the . . . . 4.39l to
Willow Picnic or Lunch Baskets, square shape, in 

three sizes. Friday..........................f5, 1.00 and 1.25
i- tei

the48
wi

In conclu 
nid enthui 
the origt 

rongly opi 
ling joke

Men's $2.00 Working 
Boots $1.35

’

Jewelry Reducedday .23
Men’s Socks, black cashmere, in 

size 914 only, black cotton and tan cot
ton, all sizes, perfect finish. Special,

........................ .......... . .1814
WOMEN'S WRIST LENGTH TAN 

LISLE THREAD GLOVES.

9k Beauty Pin Sets, plain style or set with pearls; I 
9k Rings, in many styles, such as signets, birthday 
rings, opal rings, etc. ; 9k Brooches, with amethyst 
and pearl settings; 9k Bar Brooches, chased or plain; 
10k Pearl Crescent and Star^Brooch; 14k and 10k I 
Scarf Pins, ipt with real pearls, in maple leaf, daisy, 
wishbone, crescent and. star and fleur de lis designs; I 
10k Screw Earrings, with pearl studs. Regularly I 

; 12.00, *2.50, *3.00, *3.50. Friday bargain. .. .98 I
Bert Gold-Filled Cuff Links, for men’s summer I 

shirts, loose link connection, oval ends and bevelled I 
edges; the popular black hoop earrings in drop pat- I 
terns, several designs; Men’s Gold-Filled Lockets, I 
jlace for two photos, fine Roman finish. Regularly I 
98c, $1.25 and *1.50. Friday bargain..................59 I

the
ithon a 
put theFriday .

The sices are 8 and 9 only. They are made 
from strong split leather, laced Blucher style, Eng
lish back strap and leather pull, heavy double soles, 
strongly reinforced with rows of nails. Regularly 
$2.ou. Friday bargain..........................................  1.35

Put
Brass Bedstea only, 4-6 size.

Regularly $18.00. Sale price .. 14410 
Brass Bedstead—One only. 4-6 size.

Regularly $15.75. Sale price . . 11.50 
Brass Bedstead—One only, 4-6 size.

Regularly $15.60. Sale price . . 11.59 
Brass Bedstead—One only. 4-6 size.

Regularly $24.90. Sale price . 1650
Braaa Bedstead—One only, 4-6 size.

Regularly $26.00. Sale price .. 18.90 
Braaa Bedstead—One only, 4-6 size.

Regularly $41.00. Sale price . . 29.50 
Brass Bedstead—One only, 4-6 size

Regularly $44.76. Sale price .. 33.50 
Brass Bedstead—One only, 3 ft. size.

Regularly $83.60. Sale price . . 24.00 
Braes Bedstead—One only, 3 ft size.

Regularly $85.00. Sale price .. 664» 
Brass Bedstead—One only, 4 ft. size.

Regularly $44.75. Sale price . . 36.75
STERLING SILVER TOILET PIECES 

AT HALF PRICE.

"Our pape 
a ter are ei 
l this c 
ottomley.

Extra fine thread, best finish, two 
dome fasteners; sizes 614 to 714. Reg
ularly 35c. Friday,.......................

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, 
length, opened at wrist, dome fasten
ers, double tipped fingers, black and 
white; sizes 614 to 714. Friday .. .59 

Women’s Long Lisle Thread Gloves, 
fine quality, opened at wrist, 
fasteners, black a*d white; sizes 514 
to 7. Friday

LIGHT-WEIGHT MOIRE PETTI
COATS.

Imported Light-weight Moire Petti
coats; black, navy and emerald ; 
twelve-inch knife-pleated flounce, fin
ished with velvet binding. Sizes 38 
to 42. Friday bargain 

Dressing Sacques, 35c—Women’s
dressing sacques of printed lawns, flo
ral patterns, sky, pink, hello; belt of 
self; collar and cuffs finished with 
shell stitching. Sizes 34 to 44. 
day bargain .................................
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Men’s $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Oxford 
Shoe*, $1.99—They have 1 Goodyear welted soles, 
aiv' made on the newest and most popular lasts, and 
every pair are perfect; button and laced styles; tans, 

’■Jla-kS and patents; all sizes from 5 to 11. Regular
ly 5 3.50 to *5.00. Cleari.io price, Friday bar- 
?ain...................................... ........................... 1.99

Men’s $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Goodyear Welted 
Boots, $2.95 — Beautiful footwear in button and 
laced styles, tan Russia calf, patent colt, gunmetal 
and velours calf leathers. They are made on five 
different popular lasts, and every pair is Goodyear 
welted; all sizes from 5 to 11. Regularly *4.00, 
r;4.5o and $5.00. Friday bargain........... .. 2.95

■■***

dome
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The Grocery List ./«
v

.75 One car Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. cotton bag. . .95
Choice Family Flour, 54 bog.................................
Choice Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs.......................... * "
California Seeded Raisins. Three packages ! !
Yellow .Cooking Sugar, 11 lbs............................. *
Perfection Baking Powder. Three tin's
Pure Kettlfe Rendered Lard. Per pound...........
Canada Corn Starch. Per package................... !.
Heather Brand Flavoring Extracts, assorted. Three

bottles ... ........................ ...............................
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin . ... . . . .. *
Finest Canned Corn or Peas. Three tins
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb...............
Finest Canned Tomatoes. Three tins .......
Canned Sweet Pumpkin. Three tins .
Pure White Clover Honey, 5-lb. pail ’ *. * 'Ü
Pickled Shoulder of Pork, 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per lb. .14 
Choice Pink Salmon. Three tins 
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs. ....
Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs....................
Fresh Peel Cake. Per lb............... ‘
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs...............
Sunkist Oranges. Per dozen...........

2 Vs LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 58c.
1000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform quality and 

fine flavor, black or mixed. Friday 2*4 lbs. .88

FRESH CANDIES DAILY.
500 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Creams, fresh fruit

flavors. Per lb................................................. .. .25
1000 lbs. Imported Turkish Delight. Per

,b.............................................................15
1000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream.Per lb. .10

ter neSterUng Silver Mounted Hat Brush
es, in different patterns. Regularly 
$1.00 each. Friday 

Sterling Silver Mounted Nail Polish
ers. Regularly $1.00 each. JTriday 60 

Sterling Silver Mounted Whisks, in 
different patterns. Regularly $1.50 
each. Friday

Sterling Silver Mounted Combs, in 
men’s or ladies’ sizes. Regularly $1.00
each. Friday .............................................

Embroidery or Manicure Scissors, ii; 
different patterns, with sterling silver 
handles. Regularly, $1.00 and $1.25 pair. 
Friday 50c and 63c.

Celery Trays, in^ptear crystal, fine 
quality glass, sterling silver deposited 
Regularly $4.00 each. Friday 1.98 

Silver-plated Bread Trays, your 
choice of four or five designs; these 
are slightly shop worn. Regularly 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $6.00 each. Fri-

60Fri- Beef, Iron and Wine, 40c bottles. Fri
day .

Gloria Tonic, the rheumatism cure,
$1.00 size. Friday .....................................75

Blaud’s Iron Pins, plain or improv
ed, 100 in a box. Friday ....................... 10

Health Salt—A teaspoonful to a glass 
of water makes a healthful efferves
cent drink. Friday, 3 tins 

Bleach-O, for removing stains, etc.,
from all white goods. Friday........... 15

Drinking Cups, paper or aluminum, 
collapsible. Regularly 10c. Friday .5 

Medicine Glasses. Regularly lue. 
Friday

Complexion Brushes, all rubber, 25c 
size. Friday

Rubber Tubing, in 6-foot lengths, 
finest quality striped. Regularly 35c. 
Friday ..........

Sanitary Belts, adjustable. Fridsy.

.50.35 ,25. .25 TheHAND BAGS.B°y»’ Boots, $1.99—Made from strong box kip 
father on a neat, full fitting last, double solid leather 
soles. Sizes 1 to 5. Friday, 1.99; sizes 11 to 13,
Friday..................................................................... 1.69

. .31 hi reply 
tee as to

Seal Long Grain, Morocco Grain and 
Moire Silk Hand Bags, side strap and 
pannier handles, fitted with 
and mirror. Regularly $1.00.

60
,ni.75purse-

Fri- ley
" “ifday .47Telephone orders filled.

Children’s White Oxfords, 79c—Neat Little Ox
fords, of line white canvas, full round toes, medium 
weight spies and spring heels; sizes 8 to 10V2. Regu
larly $1.00. * Friday bargain

Barefoot Sandals—Cream American elkskin and 
tail leather, made with fancy open vamps and two 
straps and buckles, reinforced soles. Sizes 12 te 2 
Friday, .79-»sizes 9 to 11, Friday, .69; sizes 5 to 8,’ 
Friday, .59; sizes 2 to 5, no heel, Friday

Women’s Pumps and Oxfords, $1.75 — High- 
Grade Button and Laced Oxfords and Pumps, with 
tailored bows and pretty buckles, medium and light 
weight soles, high, medium and low heels. There 
aremitent colt, gunmetal. tan Russia calf, vici kid 
stffd dull kid leathers; sizes 2/ to 7. Regularly 
4^2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Friday bargain .... 1.75

Women’s $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 Boots, $1.75
—Button and laced styles, made on popular perfect 
fitting lasts, gunmetal, patent colt, fine vici kid, tan 
Russia calf and fine white canvas; medium 
and light weight soles; all styles of heels; 
izes 24-2 to 6. Friday bargain .... 1.75

tot four 
id two mi 
i turned

.7.25German Silver Card and Coin Purs 
es, in polished or French gray finish, 
compartments for coins, mirror, pow
der puff and bills. "iRegularly $1.60.
Friday....................................................................

Patent Cloth Girdles, 6 and 8 inch-;* 
wide, with bow knot or flat tailored 
bow. Regularly 66c and 76c. 
day............................
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WAIST BARGAINS. .25

A mixed collection of Silk Blouses 
and Shirts, colored mesealines, pail
lette, shantung and striped washing 
silks, mostly low necks and 
sleeves, but quite a selection with 
high neck and long sleeves, a choice of 
sizes from 34 to 42 inch. Regularly 
$1.99 and $2.95. Friday bargain .. 1.00 

A Lovely White Lingerie Waist, with 
high neck, short sleeves and fastening 
in front; the whole front is heavily 
embroidered with embroidery floss; all 
sizes from 34 to 42 inch, made up to
sell at $1.95. Friday bargain..............69

A big table of Summer Waists, in 
Peter Pan, sailor and other oool ef
fects, some are all white, others are 
trimmed with colored collars and cuffs, 
a choice of all sizes. Regularly 98c] 
Friday bargain

..............26
day 1.98

.20I FANCY NEEDLEWORK, THIRD 
FLOOR.

A big clearance of pure white em
broidered pieces just delivered from 
Belfast and comprising tray cloths, 
scarfs and shams, table covers, pillows, 
etc., a wonderful line of goods worth 
from 25c to 89c each. Friday bargain
ea°h...................................................... .15

A big assortment of natural linen 
embroidered Shoe Bags, Work Bags 
and Carryalls. All new goods made to 
sell at 26c 35c and 40c each. Friday
bargain .............................................. ..... y5

A Big Natural Linen Laundry Bag. 
with "Laundry” embroidered in color 
across the centre; 200 below cost price 
for Friday, each

49 .25shorl EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES, 
FRIDAY SPECIAL, $2.45.

Finest gold-tilled, any stylq frame or 
nose piefce in stock. Regular value
$4.00 to $5.00.................,..., VT\ .. 2-45

$1.00 extra in case of special "grind
ing. Specialists to test your eyes.

(Optical Dept, Second Floor.)
hair goods bargains.

Back Combe, Barrettes, Bandeaux, 
Side Combe and Turban Pins, in shell 
and few amber. Broken lines from 
stock. Regularly $1.00. $1.50, $2.00 and
$8.00. Friday .......................... .. ............ ,gg

Hair Switch, to real hair, wzv? and 
straight. Regularly $3.00. Friday 1.89
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TWO WOMEN DELEGATESfSi«® m W0RKED F0R CONVENTION C0.0= FOR<*y C/omi «4 ' 
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/‘Give the People Good News 
i and Clean Advertisements" 

î —Freeman

Advertising Service to Supply 
AM This Class of Periodical 

’ Approved.

ADVANTAGES ARE MANY

i

Hats ■

rown shapes; 
od quality of -,

«P7 < -JL
I',, f \

THE ORIGINAL “SHOW ME"

London Daily Mail's Front 
Page Taken Till 

Next April

LUI e* * *

►orted fur felt, 
sizes 654 and 
sizfs, you can 
t at a remark- 
2.So hats. Fri- 1

2.00 - »1‘H*xm

§Would Enablè Keeping Up 
Large Organization and In

tensive Soliciting.

to
m ■

.: :I 8,
3 ;t ■

;. :* w 3
.75 1 The formation of an advertising 

1 servie* by the different papers and 
magazines of the religious press was

! Proposed by Mr. J, F. Jacobs of Clin
ton. South

IWilliam C. ' Freeman, advertising 
counsellor of The New York Globe, In 
his address yesterday morning on "How 
the New Adman Will Increase the Ef
ficiency of Newspaper Advertising,” 
gave twenty-five qualifications need
ful to the successful pursuance of the 

k duties of counsellor. "He likes adver
tising and believes in it," stated Mr. 
Fteeman. “He stands absolutely, for 
truthful advertising, ahd is able to 
distinguish between that which is 
Chaff and that iwhich is wheat; the 
reliable and the unreliable, the objec
tionable and the desirable. He is 
broad-minded and recognizes merit In 
others. He is able to advise his asso
ciates how to develop different lines 

,1 of business and why these lines 
1 should advertise not only in his publt- 
I cations, but In others as well. He 
R knows that courtesy to all is tmpor- 
W.jtant and enforces it. He sees to it 

I ihat Information is furnished willing- 
I ly and pleasantly. He insists that 
► each salesman shall be hla 'own mas

ter and must feel that he is backed up 
to the limit by his publication. He 

’ co-operates with aovertieere—helps
them in every way he can and sees 

Vthat all the people connected with the 
advertising department do the same. 
Ho Is a natural builder of business 
end Is able to show others how to 
hulld.” ' _

Must MaVe Mistakes 
"The advertising counsellor cannot 

qualify under these classifications un-' 
til he has had s varied experience- un
til he has made mistakes and learned 
how to avoid them, for a man who has 
never made a mistake cannot properly 
advise others what not to do. which is 
more important- than advising them- 
what "lo do."

He concluded his address with an ap
peal for devotion and care to be given 
to the cause of advertising in order 
that its efficiency might be increased.

Some Diversion
During the address of Dan A. Garrol, 

special representative and member-.of 
the Six Point League, New York 
City, the cheers of other meetings 
combined with the thunder and rain on 
the roof drowned his words. Atlanta 
men jumped to the rescue, moving an 
adjournment for the purpose of a 
'Tittle song serv ice." Chairman Free
man of New York acceded and the 
JoyDll medley of “Hall. Hail- the 
Hang’s All Here,” followed by “Rain,

I Rain, the Gang’s All Here,” formed a 
I laughable five minutes’ diversion.
L Continuing, Mr. Carrol said: "I 
Fwant to call particular attewtltoir to 
I the type of general advertiser who 
I goes Into the game with the idea that 
I it is a thing which can be taken in 
* small doses like a spring tonic and 
. never used again till the proper Bes
ik *on comes around. To the adver- 
" tiser Ï "Shy, don’t make the mistake of 

pretending to advertise nationally 
when your goods are only handled lo
cally In a few cities. It is more im- 

I portant to build up your sales organ
ization territorially than to try to 
conquer the whole United States and 
Canada with one splash."

In conclusion Mr. Carrol declared 
amid enthusiasm that “the newspaper 
in the original ‘show me medium,; "I 
strongly oppose." he said, “the adver
tising joker who writes ‘all dealers.’ 
when the public have to start a young 
marathon ardund the town shops to 
find out their location.”

Put the Reader First 
"Our papers on the other side of the 

water are entirely different from yours 
[ in this country," declared Holford 

Bottomley, of the Associated News
papers, Limited London Eng-, who 
was received with applause. "My paper, 
The Daily Mall, covers England. Ire
land and Scotland,” he continued- “I 

I can truthfully say that the paper 
1 which holds the greatest support and 
L confidence of its readers gets the best 

results -for it advertisers. The news
paper is responsible for everything, 
appearing In Its pages, and such being 

, the case we must not shirk our duty 
[ of censorship. Why 'does ' the reader 
h buy our paper? For its news. Well! 
rf then, give him news and let us not 
I give him false ' news In the form of 
t -fake advertisements. Put the read

er first, not the details."
He then proceeded to show - how 

better news may be obtained and 
1 published. By the use of elimination, 

delimitation, discrimination, much 
progress could be made, he said.

The Front Page ie Full 
In reply to questions from the audi

ence as to whether his paper limited 
tile number of advertisements. 
Bottomley 
“Yes.” “If
print four jewellery advertisements 

I and two more were offered they would 
I be turned down. Of course we must 
I remember
I filled up until April, 1916.” he con

cluded amid laughter and èheers.
The meeting was concluded by a 

mastrely summary by Elon G. Pratt, of 
the J. Walter Thompson Co.,
York City, on "Facts About 
Territories Which Advertising Agents 
Ought to Know."
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Carblhrer" in an 

. . at _ the Baptist de
partmental session of the reli- 
I ?xLuS Freea- at the advertising men's

- ««swass.- a «s
1 upon some future

meeting. “The desirable' features of 
suetran organisation in the advertl»-- 
t üe d wou,d be many," stated Mr.

I start-1"’ and 1 am anxl°us to see It
1 advantages named were:

First, that toy consolidation of in- 
j terests a large organization could be 
maintained and a thoro and intensive 

j soliciting be done.
"Secondly, a much more efficient 

organization could toe maintained with 
men receiving larger salaries and 

• turally with men more competent.
“Third, such an organization could 

afford to develop adwritlhg, designing, 
business planning and co-operation 
with -the sales departments as well as 
the advertising departments of vari- 

l ous advertisers.
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Co-operative Benefits.
"Fourth, the co-ordination of Inter

ests of a large Hot of publications 
would bring to each piAMcation the 
benefit of all the enquiries, no that if 
100 publications were so allied, the 
enquiries reaching each of 100 offices,

I could be used to the advantage, not 
only of the publications to which they 
are originally addressed, but also of 
all the other 99 publications of the list.

1 “The organization would also have 
I such coontrol of rates that it would 

be able to maintain rates absolutely 
' I Without 

respect 
agencies.^

"The organization would admit other 
publications to representation, and 
also would admit of a publication sell
ing out Its Interest and withdrawing.

“The capital of each an organiza
tion would be at least a quarter of a 

4 î -million dollars, and its sales force 
I would include from 20 -to 30 men, its 

office force 40 or 50 -people additional. 
Financial Bide.

“The operating expenses would 
prdbatoly run to $200,000 a year. Such

up in many cities. t it wnrman «, secured soace in be paid out In expense of maintenanceBlotters, calendars, flags and art T. H. and $50,000 remain to add to the fin-
metal trays were eent out to every Ad 99 farm papers, Meedn Britton seen a nnp,„, .trenxth of the organization in

8S5ÆWKSéXSFSï&g?- w!3°KiEE,'£5« «S2»”SS.’tiB»-

aysspAssi ssres»'
of It to every publisher in, the two dred peP cent, showing in the DO f uee thlB occasion to ask all of our
countries, with a request to publish it mirtiort. The combined Canadian oir- rotherB ln the advertising world that
A series of three advertisements was culatlon Of the papers using conyen- I _jVe t9 the retlgloue press larger 
sent to 380 daily newspapers, and Wll- tlon space Is oyer a jplUlon. Mr. Rowe ^Lideratloit than they have been àc- 
llam À. Thompson, director of the ad- secured the co-operation of the Toron- j c ——
vertisin* bureau of the American to Board of Trade in «he issuing of a 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association, re- little book on this city, and he also 
ported favorable replie» from SO per obtained the use of the press holding 
cent- of these papers. at the exhibition grounds for corre-

Frederick J. Hasktn contributed epondent» find reporters. / ^ I
three articles on “Truth in Advert is- J, Murray Allison of London had 
ing.* Then a syndicated story, “When charge of the English division and re- 
Advertising Clane Gather,” was writ- ported favorable progress. In other 
ten by Edwin C. Hill of The New York countries the following had charge:
Sun and sent to the secretaries of G. Gude of Paris for France, Ohristlafi 
each club. Adt. Kuferberg of Mainz for Germany

In the magazine field, in charge of and J. Weight. Sutcliffe of Johannes- 
C. D. Spalding, the advertising space burg for South Africa.

iMiss Dora Doscher and Mise Olga Doechèr, two delegatee from Charleston, S.C«

TEXAS MAN HAD NEVER
RODE ON STEAMBOAT

customed to give, for it is certain that 
these papers must have some adver
tising of a high-grade If they are to 
continue their work and enlarge its 
usefulness,” said Rev. William E. Bar. 
ton, ln his opening remarks before the 
departmental session of the religious 
press yesterday morning. “We have 
real .need of the help of our friends in 
the advertising world,” continued the 
speaker.

Other addresses were ’delivered toy 
Oliver R. Williamson of Chicago, on 
“Developing an Intentional Interest 
ln. the Advertising of the Religious 
Press," and John Renfrew of Los An
geles, on “How the Educational Work 
Serves Advertising."

To have never ridden upon-a steam
boat altho he Is twenty-one years, of 
age, until a few days ago,-and to have 
nevqr seen a boat of more than thirty 
feet ln length was the experience of 
Raymond Gllllngtyne oÇ Dalla a Texas,’ 
who is with the Ad. Club Convention.

te-cuttlng, and »o gain the 
advertisers and generalE

Living on a ranch ln the, heart of i ; 
Texas, where the aun plays I with the 
red hot sands and where water is 
usually at a premium, this young man t 
never found It necessary to travel by 
boat until he arrived at Detroit last 
Friday afternoon.
Sarnia, he took his first boat ride, and 
when, questioned by ‘Hie World as to ! 
how he liked it, he stated. that he 
thought it was fine, 
thought that he would miss the water | 
after seeing so much of It in the last, 
few days, he replied that a» the has not 
been used to having much''km by the 
aid of water, he did not expect that 
it would make much difference to i- 
him. "After Watching yesterday’#/re
gatta,” he continued,", I can qàslly 
see that there is a lot of pleasure to 
be derived, but at present I can, hard
ly appreciate It.

.69
Louis Wiley, Barron G. Collier. O. J. Gude, Richard H. Waldo, W. G, Rook. <?. D. Spalding. Frank H. Row*. L. E. Pratt.

T. D. Harman, W. J. Mclndoe, Mason Britton, R. D. Heinl.
in navy blue 
tom of jersey 
>1.00. Friday

CLINIC IS PROPOSED 
j FOR CHICAGO NEXT YEAR From there to l «Over one hundred thousand dollars’ 

worth of paid space was secured by 
those engaged in promoting the ad
vertising convention in Toronto in or
der to give it publicity, according to 
the estimate of Mr. TVaid©, retiring 
chairman.

The first move in the campaign was 
1the*ereatlon of a street car advertising 
card, a model for elegance, to Urge at
tendance at the-. Toronto Convention.. 
Then the United Cigar Stores Com
pany, thru Charles E. Barker, director 
of the premium division, aided by 
Charles R. Sherlock, of their advertis
ing department, co-operated in print
ing and distributing 250,000 copies of 
a booklet by Edward Mott Woolley, 
magazine writer, known as the "Blue 
Book” of the convention. Bach of the 
members of the associated clubs re
ceived a- copy. Bulletin» saying that 
this booklet might be had in stores 
were displayed in the windows of every 
United Cigar Sto(re-

O. J. Gude saw to It that large and 
beautifully painted signs sprtmg up 
all over New York City, particularly 
on Broadway. A. M.Briggs produced

69 R. R. Shuman, of Chicago advocat
ed to the trade and technical press 
yesterday, that they should ask the 
National Council for permission to 
hold a clinic at Chicago next year. 
The idea Is to have the advertising 
men.of these Jourials.try to land a 
contract for a supposed advertiss- 
"ment, and the speeches should be 
held tn a great auditorium, so that 
everyone interested could attend. He 
believed that the idea would prov of 
more practical worth to the men than 
any other idea yet tried.
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Upon the return of the Fort Worth delegation from 
the Baltimore Convention, at which time the “Truth 
Emblem” .was adopted aa the official badge .of the ' 
A. A. C. of A., Mr. Brown conceived the idea-of incor
porating the Emblem in the advertisement! of all mem
ber* of the Fort Worth Ad. Club, 
the direction of eventual elimination 
statements and exaggeration in advertising and an 
educational campaign was at once started in the 
oolumns of the Fort Worth papei " ‘ '
lag public with the fact that the 
Inc., would stand behind all ad 
the Emblem appeared, and make good ang les» of any 
description, sustained by the public as a result of a 
misstatement in such advertisements. The move took 
like wildfire from the start, and in one issue of the 
Fort Worth Record appeared the advertisements of 

• seme fifty of our meet respected merchants, bearing 
the Emblem. Since that time the Executive Commit
tee of the A. A. 0. of A. have been struggling with the 
solution of some plan whereby all local clubs in the 
country could be authorised to use the seal in * similar 
manner. A definite plan is t* be adopted by the con
vention to-morrow. In the meantime, the Fort Worth 
Ad. Men’s Club has been the only club in the country 
to receive the permission of the National Executive SnuStee to li«£»ethe use of the seal to its members.

THE FORT WORTH RECORD.
" - ’i't By Jne. L. Foley,

WALTER S. HAMBURGER
RETAIL ADVERTISINGADVERTISING HAS 

BECOME SCIENCE
ADVERTISEMENTS CAN

NOT BE NEGLECTED
Advice to the retail advertiser was 

given by Walter S. Hamburger, of 
Baltimore, before the retail advert!»- I 
lng session Of the Ad Men’s con- I 
ventlon, in the transportation build- 1 
ing yesterday morning. / *•

“When should an advertisement ap
pear—Klally or every other day, or1 at 
Irregular Intervals? To this there can 
only be one answer — a store’s ad
vertising should appear as regularly 
as Its front door opens. No one I

The extensiveness of “the influence 
of the ad,” in certain lines particular
ly, was described by Charles Coolidge 
Partin, Boston, at the morning session 
of advertising agents. The speaker is 
manager of the commercial research 
division of the Curtis Publishing 
Company.

Automobiles were taken as the ex
ample thruout tike address These 
he divided into five classes, from the 
$5000 car down to the one priced be
low $900. There was a large and 
steady sale for motor cars, and tn 
Canada and the States, now a mar
ket for 250,000 of them existed and 
would for a number of years. Most 
would be bought by the farmer. Mr. 
Parlln then showed the difference ln 
effecting the sale of autos and general 
merchandise. The- latter was sold 
earttally by jobbers and salesmen ; the 
motor car by straight advertising. 
Therefore the auto ads could not be 
neglected.____________________________
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would think of asking Whether it 
ifriwfld be advisable to open a store 
every day, or once in a while,” he 
said.

The means by which a manufacturer 
can put a personality on his goods by

dealt‘with.59in v;
means of advertising was 
by Mr. Walton in the departmental 
session ton house organs yesterday

“The advertising of a store is an in
tegral part of the store itself,” he 
continued. "It is the store’s personal 
representative, with entree to every 
home that a newspaper reaches."

The title of hie addfe<w was “The 
Retail Advertising Appropriation; 
Where and H<xw to Spend It.” In re
lation to the latter matter he said: 
“To lay down any fixed, Inflexible pol
icy of spending the year’s advertising 
appropriation of a retail store would 
be. In my opinion, almost suicidal.”

'List
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kages . .. .31

ik tmorning.
The injection of a spirit of good 

times into their advertising was the 
keynote of several firms which had 
met with tremendous success on ac
count of their advertising campaigns, 
and this was impresed upon the dele
gates.

Educational training for the adver
tising men was fraught with the high
est possibilities," said Thoedore G. 
Morgan, ’’ of Montreal. The great 
buildings and mighty cotfcems all 
over the country were evidences of the 
benefits of national advertising. This 
great power is prophetic of still larg
er growth If the effectiveness of edu
cation along these line# was fully used. 
Business men everywhere were becom
ing students of advertising, and 

was based upon 
of this subject, 

of advertising had 
a science, stated Mr.

.50 XMr.
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their
their knov/ledge 
The subject 
become
Morgan. Because of the seriousness 
with which this subject had been ta
ken up. hundreds of hooks had been 
written, and invaluable data had 
been collected which was placed at 
the disposal of the man who sought 
power by uSing its great advantages.

It was the educational factor, Mr. 
Morgan asserted, which had brought 
together the hundreds of delegates 
from all parts of Canada and the 
United States. Nearly every club re
presented at the convention had taken 
up the work of education along some 
line or other. The keynote of the work 

to train advertising men to be- 
more effective in their work. Not

*success
.25 :
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kPECK HAS A FINE TIME

ON THOUSAND DOLLARS

{St ► *Sjch. Per lb. .14
'ts- zSEMI-WBB*A.Ts3 

Over M AOO. $$ 
Fort Worth, Team.

The Railroad, Liverteck 
and’Grain center of the: 
greatest State in the 

Union.

(.25 t üiékâ
25 IfYesterday at the Bank of Toronto J. 

George Frederick, editor of Advertis- 
, Ing and Selling, assisted J. P. Peck, 

winner of the $1000 prize offered by 
Advertising and Selling, in turning the 
certificate given him on the platform 
Into negotiable paper.

Laughingly, Mr. Peck confessed that 
delegations from the several cities 

which claimed Mr. Peck as a favorite 
eon had already eaten into the one 
thousand quite extensively. These 
delegations have nicknamed him 
"Thousand Dollar Beauty." B.B. Ayres, 
an official of the United States Steel 
Corporation, of which Mr. Peck's firm 

l is a subsidiary, is a famous jollier, and 
r led by him, the Chicago delegation has 

wen sporting Mr. Peck around with 
great pride.

Mr. Peck is having the thousand 
dollars photographed at the suggestion 
of the Chicago boys, who are going to 
make full use of the honor which has 
fallen Vn them.
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m ! 3.4 was 
come
alon was the public being educated to 
appreciate the advantages of adver
tising to the people as a whole, but 
alone was the public being educated to 
make him become bqtter acquainted 
with modern business methods, in or
der that he might become a better 
merchant. The educational phase was, 
Mr. Morgan claimed, tbs dominant 
note of the Ad. Club movement It
self, as well aa of the convention.
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sCargoes
Quinquireme of Nineveh from distant 

Ophir
Rowing home to haven in sunny Palestine, 
vVith a cargo of ivory,
And apes and peacocks,
Sandalwood, cedarwood, and sweet white 

wine.
Stately Spanish galleon coming from 

the Isthmus,
Dipping through the Tropics by the 

palm-green shores,
With a cargo of diamonds,
Emeralds, amethysts,
Topazes and cinnamon, and Id 

moidores.
Dirty British coaster with a salt-caked 

smoke-stack,
Butting through the Channel in the mad 

March days,
With a cargo of Tyne coal,
Road-rails, pig-lead,
Firewood, iron-ware and cheap tin trays.

John Mayfield

Ten thousand miles from the Simpson 
Store there are ships of the desert and 
ships of the sea starting on their long 
journeys with precious Simpson cargoes. 
These cargoes that arrive from the ends 
of the earth are opened daily for your 
inspection and make this store the most 
attractive kind of market place, where 
the products of the wide world 
brought to your very doors.t *

Like merchants who bring their wares 
from a far country, the Ad. men of 
America have brought to this citÿ from 
all over the continent the most precious 
of all cargoes—new ideas. It is in the 
Simpson Store that the people of this city 
will find these new merchandising ideas 
first taking concrete form, and bringing 
mutual benefits to them and to us. 
Therefore we say to the Associated 
Advertising Clubs of America “Hail 
and Farewell.”
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